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Patterson, Carter see new county jail in the future
By NORRIS R. MCDOWELL

A new jail for Clinton County?
The possibility has been raised
by a recent letter to the County
Board of Commissioners from
State s Jail Inspector Robert J.
Russell.
Russell's letter, which revealed findings of his April 23
inspection of the jail, states that
although the facility is adequate
at this time, it is becoming
obsolete, *
Russell attributes his concern
to a rise in county population
coupled with a sharp increase
in crime.
Sheriff
grees.

SHERIFF PATTERSON

Percy Patterson a-

"There's no doubt at all we're
going to need a new Jail," he
said. "Conditions aren't too bad
yet, but just think what would
happen If we had to make massarrests like they had to when
they had that trouble in East
Lanslrtg this winter. Don't ask
me what we'd do, I don't know."
Patterson said there had been
only one time when the Jail's
facilities had been over taxed,
but added that he feared this
would become more of a problem with the passing of time.
He said he had suggested that
the jail be transferred to the
new building which houses the
offices of the Clinton County
Road Commission, but had been
informed that legally, the- jail

must be located in* the bounty
seat.
"This is no place for a jail,"
Patterson said of the present
location, explaining that lack of
space was not the only problem,
' "This jail is too close to the
school, the church," he said.
"School kids stop and holler up
at the prisoners and the prisoners holler back. Church people
complain. We don't need this
kind of a situation, the jail should
be off to itself.''
Patterson noted, however, that
If the jail were to be moved,
another kind of problem might
be created.
"I think the Jail should be
located close to district court,*
he said, "If not) it would cost

money to transport prisoners
back and forth when court is in
session.^
Clinton County Clerk Ernest
E. Carter agreed with Patterson
that district court could stand
relocation, but he had his own
reasons.
Before the district court was
moved to its present location,
the room it now occupies was"
used for a variety of formal and
informal meetings, including the
County Board of Commissioners,
he explained.
Because of the presence of the
court, many of these organizations are deprived of a meetingplace, Carter said,
"The room was originally .in-

tended for these meetings," he
said.
Carter said the overcrowded
conditions have been created by
a lack of funds, and noted an
Ironic situation.
"Most cases in district court
come from the south of this
county, most of the people involved are Lansing residents,"
he said. "And yet the taxpayers
of Clinton County end up paying
for the court-appointed attorneys
that criminals are legally entitled to have."
Carter was also critical ofS
the parking problems created by
Continued on Page 2A
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Because of leadership post

Lockwood: more in tune
with state-wide problems
New Detroit Committee. This
committee was formed after the
1967 Detroit' riots to help rebuild the city and to provide
social needs.
The senator spoke highly of
State Rep. William S, Ballenger,
R-Ovid, who seeks to occupy
the 30th District Senate seat
after Lockwood vacates It.

By LUKE SCHAFER
"Unfortunately, my major emphasis has not been with the
people of my district," State
Senate Majority Leader Emil
Lockwood, R-St. Louis, said in
a recent interview.
Lockwood is concluding his
eighth year in the State Senate
where he represents the 30th.
District which includes Clinton,
Gratiot and Shiawassee Counties,
plus portions of Eaton, Montcalm and Ingham Counties.
He admitted that he is probably in closer contact with the
larger problems of Michigan than
he may be with the smaller
specific problems of his district.
"This is because of my being
Senate Majority Leader," he
said, "Someone has to maintain
the leadership position and become interested in state problems."
Lockwood.spoke about his intention of seeking the office of
Secretary of State.
"For the last six years I have
been the. Republican leaden,$>ln,
the Michigan Senate, and I feel
now is the time to seek a stateWide office," Lockwood said, referring *to his plans to seek his

115th Year, No. 4

JOHNS, MICHIGAN -

In St. Johns.

"I think he would undoubtedly
do a very good job for the people
of his district," Lockwood said,

Commission approves
$1 million-plus budgets

Lockwood touched briefly on
the issues of abortion and aid to
non-public schools.

SEN. LOCKWOOD

"I feel that the arguments in
favor of liberalizing abortion as
recommended by Gov. Milliken
would be prudent at this time,"
he said. "As the Republican Majority Leader, I have always,
with few exceptions, supported
programs-of the RepublicanParty
or a Republican governor, be it
Romney or Milliken,"

St, Johns city commissioners
Monday night approved a pair
of budgets for 1970-71 totaling
$1,022,345 following a twominute public hearing that saw
nary a soul register an opinion.
The brief hearing, conducted
during the commission's regular meeting, brought forth no
inquiries or complaints on the
city's fiscal projections for the
coming year and with only a
minimum of discussion the-conn
mission-voted -unanimously, to
accept Jean Rand's motion* fbf
approval.

party's nomination for the office
of Secretary of State. He' added
that since incumbent Secretary
of State Hare was not running,
he had a good chance of winning
in November.
Concerning aid to non-public
"My knowledge of state prob- schools, he said:
lems and my background is such
"Again, this was recommended
that I think I could do a good
job" In 'this basically' 'adminis- by-Gov. Milliken,-who -is -a< Retrative position," Lockwood said. publican governor, and I have a
objections to what I call 'addlLockwood noted that- he was
the.only out-estate, member of the
Continued on Page 2A

To open June 13

YMCA to supervise summer
swimming at Memorial Pool
ByTIMYOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer
Clinton County Memorial Pool
will be open for business again
this summer on June 13, according to pool program director
Larry Scramlin.
The program operated by the
Lansing YMCA, will include general swimming instruction, a tiny
tots division, junior and senior
lifesaving, adult instruction and
skin diving, Scramlin said.
The pool is located at the city
park in St. Johns,
The pool at St. Johns High
School will be closed during the
summer since school officials
felt the memorial pool could
handle s u m m e r demands for
swimming and becausethe school
did not wish to run in competition.
The St, Johns high school pool
will close for the summer beginning June 2. School officials plan
to reopen the pool at the start
of the school year in the fall.
The open swimming sessions
at the memorial pool will be
held for the general public each

Fowler holds
dance to aid
heart patient
' The^community of Fowler will
sponsor" a^beneflt dance Friday
(May 29) as part of a fund raising driye for Mrs. Gerald Halfman who will undergo heart surgery early In June,
- The dance, set for 9 p.m. at
the Fowler Conservation Club
Park, ,will feature a raffle of a
chair donated by Becker Furniture.
Mrs. Halfman, the mother^of
six boys, has been a semi-invalid for four years. She will
be taken to University Hospital
at Ann Arbor for the June 4
surgery*
Further information tothefurid
drive will be accepted-at the
Fowler Branch of the Clinton
.National Bank.

school, toilet-trained children is
planned," Scramlin said.Parents
must accompany the child in the
pool to assisttheinstructorsince
the program is established to
introduce young children to the
water. Lessons for this will begin June 29, but advance announcements with details will be
made, he said.
YMCA and Red Cross -lifesaving methods will be taught
in the junior and Senior lifesaving program requiring a minimum of 22 hours of instruction.
The course will be divided into
two sections with the first group
scheduled from June 16 through
July 23 and the second scheduled
for July 21 through Aug. 27.
Class will meet on Tuesday and
Thursdays from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
and a fee of $12 will be assessed
which includes the textbook.
U n d e r the adult Instruction
program, any adult may enroll,
says Scramlin/"but we a r e
mainly concerned with the nonswimmers and those who cannot
swim 100 yards. There will be a
$6 fee for the course which will
be conducted in three groups.
The first group will meet from
June 22 throughJuly9, the second
meeting from July 13 through
Let others "know when and July 30 and the third from Aug. 10
where with a Clinton County News through Aug. 21. The first two
classified ad.
groups will swim on Monday,
And, to further direct your Wednesday and Thursday at 8:45
potential buyers, you'll receive p.m.'to 9:30 p.m. and the third
three free signs to hang in the
vicinity of your sale . , , just
Continued on Page 7A
another extra from County News
Want Ads, the fast-acting messengers.
afternoon and evening, except
Sundayt from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday
evenings will be reserved for
family swimming. Sunday times
are 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. with no
evening-session.
The fees for the open swimming are 25 cents for children,' 40 cents for adults (over
18) and $1 for families if the
parents attend with the children.
A season pass rate will beavailable for children, Scramlin said.
Interested persons should contact pool officials after June 8
for details.
»
"An aquatic program for pre-

Planning
A
Garage
Sale?

4 named

Mon. Thru F r i .
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sat. & Sun.
Phone 224-2361
" County News Office
'County Residents*
Call Toll-Free^
by dialing
Operator
and ask for
. ENTERPRISE 8201

to b o a r d ,
a t St. Joseph
Members ofSt. Joseph Catholic
Church conducted parish elections Sunday namingfourpersons
to positions on the parish council
and school board.
Named to two year terms as
council member's^were Patrick
Kelly and Rollih Huard while
Francis Mote and Leon BreWtfaker were elected as members
of the school hoard.

CENTS

WEDNESDAY,

They were all pretty good sports about i t . Diving into a Mexicanstyle dinner were, to the left, Mike Young, JV coacn and across the way
Jeff Smith, football and track coach, and Doug Japinga, basketball and
baseball coach, Down the line is Brla.n Ballinger, a senior football and
baseball player. And way down at the end is Senor' Roberto LaBrie—a
pretty good sport, too. He quarterbacked the event.

^\|
i|
w l w •

St. Johns Language. Dept.
serves up Mexican feast

The St. Johns High School for- department. Gonzales had sponeign language department cor- sored a slmlliar meal and pronered the rights to the home gram at the junior high school
economics room Friday to spon- In April.
sor a Mexican-style dinner.
"That event was a big sucLanguage department chair- cess," he said. "We drew more
man Bob LaBrie donned an apron than 160 people," He indicated
and directed his 30 recruits in that the high school dinner was
serving the dinner to students, even more successful.
faculty and guests.
"We are offering a bigger var"We would like to make this iety today," he said. The menu
an annual event," said Joe Gon- included tacos, enchiladas, arzales, a faculty member in the roz-con polio (a chicken and

Revised
county maps
available

Omitted from the 1970-71 budget were estimated amounts for
various projects which ultimately may become part of this or a
future budget.
Included in that list of omissions was an estimated $50,000
to $100,000 for removal of phosphates from the city's sewage
effluent which officials of the
"Water Resources' Commission

Would mean savings

rice dish) and frljoles.
"We want to offer more representative dishes which are
eaten by the' Latin American
people," he said,
Gonzales advised the uninformed dinner guests on the art
of preparing and eating tacos
and enchiladas. "Most of them
did pretty "well," he admitted.
Students donated $1 each for
In ah effort to improve and
the dinner to cover expenses,
up-date
the general system of
Gonzales said.
county roads—and at long-range
savings to taxpayers—the Clinton
County Road Commission will
ask voters this summer to approve 1 1/2 mills which would
expedite a program earlier
planned to cover a five-year
period.

Additional 1-1/2 mill
plea for Clinton roads

N o w a good time
for Dill Road project,
says DeWitt Mayor

A new and revised map of
Clinton County ' roads is now"
available at two locations in St.
By TIM YOUNKMAN
Johns,-Residents may obtain copNews Staff Writer
ies of me new*maps at the Road
Commission office, 701 W. State
The DeWitt "City Council re,and also at Clinton County News, leased the current figures on the
120 E. Walker.
cost of the Dill Road' sewer
There Is no charge for the extension project Monday night
maps.
meeting in a regular session.
The new maps contain a numThe gross cost of the plan
ber of additional features which will be $77,458, a cost breakwere not part of previous maps down of' $21.50 per front foot
issued by the Clinton County on Dill Road, ActuafconstrucRoad Commission. In addition tion costs will be $48,857 with
to brief descriptions of areas of the remaining $28,601 going into
interest In the county, short run- financing through a 20-year bond
downs, on recreational sites are program,
also presented.
"I think now would be a good
Chairman Paul Nobis termed time," Mayor Lawrence' Keck
the maps an improvement over said .concerning the start of conearlier issues and expressed struction planning.
hope the nejV innovations would
Councilman Raymond DeWitt
provide expanded service to piin-^ informed the council that only
ton residents.
.four persons along the planned
extension route have not indicated an affirmative response
Clinton-Gounty
to the project,
^
'
Business Directory
"There^re already enough yes
See Page I5A.
Votes for the proposal, so mat

The $1,022,345 total provides
for $647,745 in the general budget and $374,600 for the watersewer program. Part of the
water-sewer expenses indicate
a budgeted amount of $80,000
for repayment to the general
fund.

claim are contributing to the
Great Lakes' pollution.
Other items considered but
left out of the budget were $45,000 to $50,000 for lime extraction
from water supplies; an estimated $60,000 for a new digester at the sewage .disposal plant
and a total of $225,000 for water
main and sewage improvements.
In other business, the commission:
—Stamped final approval oh
the request -by a group" of-Jiigh
school students to operate the
park concession stand during the
summer months. Under the direction of Richard Bolyard, the
stand is set to open June 12 and
will serve park visitor^ from
11 a,m, to 9:30 daily and Sunday,
Hot dogs, sloppy joes and packaged food items will be available
at the-stand.
—Granted approval for closing
an alley immediately behind City
Hall to allow installation of a
pneumatic tube and necessary
wiring for remodeling construction currently being done by
Clinton National Bank. Administrative vice president Brandon
"White was on hand to represent
the bank.
—Approved contractual agreement for the annual city audit.

if these four people refused and
voted no, we ,could go ahead
with the project," DeWitt said.
In another action Councilman
Roger Overway presented a new
insurance bid for,the City of
DeWitt's employes from Manufacturers Life Insurance Co,,
which immediately was passed
by unanimous vote.
,
The accepted plan calls for a
total premium > of $51 monthly
for the city's. 24 employes. AH
full-time city workers will receive $10,000 in dlfe insurance'
beginning June 1. Part-time
workers will receive a $5,000
pdllcy, Including volunteer fire- •
men and police men, also effective June 1.
Overway said that this policy
offers a true group basis while
the other bids were on a more
individual basis.
The policy offers double indemnity in the case of accidental
Continued on Page 7A

over a five-year period but actual work will be accomplished
in 1971 and 1972.

Under the proposal 1971 work
will include improvements on
portions of the following roads:,
Grange from Dexter - Trail to
Grand River; Howe from .west
county line to Wacousta; Alward,
Chadwick or Round Lake, from
U.S, 27 to east county line and
The five-year program was to Wright from ..Colony to Stone,
be financed through normal millage derived from the tax base
, Also included in , the 1971
over the period. But by asking schedule are Francis from Clark
for an additional 1 1/2 mills to Herbison; Webb'from U.S. 27
at this time, officials believe to city of DeWitt; Wacousta from
the planned projects.would cost Grand River to Herbison; DeWitt
less In the long run because or Turner 'from Herbison toStoll
they would be able to take ad* and Airport from Cutler to Pratt,
vantage of current prices which
would most likely increase over
Finally slated for 1971 are
the five years.
Tallman from Stone to Island;
State from Wood to Turner and
According to Chairman Paul Webster from Clark „ to south
Nobis andEngineer-Manage'rDon county line.
Haske, if the m'illage is accepted
by county residents the five-year
VEhe i972 schedule involves
plan currently Under considera- . CbVbny from'' Fb.rest. Hlli to
tion can be completed in two to Kreppsj Chandler • frdm'Trt 21
2 1/2 years time.
to Colony; Price from Shepardsville to east county line; HoWe
In a resolution approved by from U.S. 27 to, Airport and
county commissioners, the mill- Meridian from M 21 to'Jason.'
age being requested will be divided into three areas. Road imCommission members,. In efprovements* will receive .75 forts to fully acquaint county
mills with ,50 mills being di- Residents with the program, will
rected toward bridge and culvert be setting dates for meetings
work on local roads, "the final in each of the townships. Haske
,25 mills will be marked 'ifor, explained'that as agreeable dates
matching funds for townships.
are' established they will be adThe mlllage levywill be spread vertised.
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ANNUAL
ELECTION

•Vr.'; '-qf "''''
«3&

Wednesday, May 27j 1970'

NOTICE OP ANNUAL EIECTIOlf OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
FOWLER PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
.
CLINTON COUNTY, -MICHIGAN
. * TO BE HELD - *

^

III

, JUNE a,

il

1970

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL. DISTRICT: '

n

Please take notice that the annual election of the.

PLt|

qualified electors -of Fowler Public School District,
Clinton County, Michigan, will be held in the 'gymnasium
of the Fowler High School, in the Village of Fowler,

I*:- |

Michigan, on Monday, June 8, 1970»
THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 0" CLOCK

Hi

A.'M., AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M.

is* - • ' t r

fft;|

At said Annual Election there will be elected two

•i

(2) members to the Board of Education of said district

is;

for full terms of four (4) years, ending in 197^.
THE'FOLLOWING* PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL
SUCH VACANCIES: Winifred R. McKean and Marvin Simon
TAKE "FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following propositions
will be submitted to the vote of the electors qualified

IS3

to vote thereon at said annual election:

A REAL PRACTICE

I. Shall the limitation on the total amount of
taxes which may be assessed against all property
in Fowler Public School District, Clinton County,
Michigan, be increased by 14.5 mills on each
dollar ($14.50 on each $l,ooo) of the assessed
valuation, as equalized, of all property in said
school district for a period of one (l) year,
from 1970 to 1971* both inclusive, f*or"the purpose of providing additional funds for operating
expenses?
f**

II. Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes '
which may be assessed against all property in •;l_
Fowler Public School District, Clinton County,
Michigan, be increased by ; 1 mill on each
dollar ($1.00 on each $1,000) of the assessed
valuation,*as equalized, of all property in said
school district for a period of one (1) year,
from 1970 to 1.971 * both inclusive, ror the purpose of providing funds to establish text
book store?

J ,&*-.

IK*.

ir»v*

Only resident qualified school electors who are

riy-''*.''--

registered with the township clerk of the township
in which they reside are eligible to vote at thiselection.
•> .

I

/;•»•

•K' 'i :

..

I, VelmaBeaufore, Treasurer of Clinton County,

Michigan, hereby certify that, as .of May 15, 1970,
the records of this Office indicate that the total of
all voted increases over and above the tax limitation

«

ii

Mr

v:

established by the Constitution of Michigan, in-any
*

•

•.

.

.

.

local units of government affecting the taxable property

1*5

located in Fowler Public School District, Clinton County,
Michigan, is as follows:

"*

'

By Clinton County: None

By Lebanon township: None

By Bengal Township: None

By Riley Township:- If one

By Dallas Township: None

By the School District? None

By Essex Township: ^Nbiie

1

s

> • . • •'

Treasurer Velma^Beaufore
Clinton County, Michigan

« ' • '

Lockwood Food stamp,program has

Continued from Page One.v^'
tional aid' to the non-public
school sector."
Lockwood said since it is difficult for him to always know
what his people want, he must
vote according to the knowledge
he has acquired on the Senate
Floor.
"t believe that a majority of
my constituents' sent me down
here to become more knowledgeable than they are on most
individual 'topics/ Lockwood
said. He cited the open housing
issue as an example.
"I personally felt the majority
of my constituents, who had any
opinion on open housing, were
opposed to it," Lockwood said,
"but I was 100 per cent for it
and I voted for it. I think it was a
lack of knowledge on the part ofmy constituents and if I had
time, I could have convinced
them."
' Lockwood said the only way to
lower property taxes is to curb
the property taxation power at
the local level.
"It's impossible to relieve
property taxes without an additional source of revenue," Lockwood said, "but giving additional
state income tax money to local
units won't lower property taxes
by itself. People then feel they
need both the additional state
money and the present property
tax to get along."

This notice is given by order of the Board of

j

Education of Fowler Public School District, Clinton County,
Michigan.

' '
Ellen JV Splcer:"'_ i

Secretary, Boarqor Education
..«- ,*_^.;"',.:*•.•'**&;'1-i.i^-i.sfjJi

doubled in "Clinton County
|

i i

I i

By TIM YOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer

• Clinton County's food stamp
program has more than doubled
in the last six months, George
Eberhard, county social services director, said Friday.
Expenditures for the program's participants totaled $17,540 in April, more than doubling
the $6,689 spent in November,
Eberhard said.
"The increase is expected to
continue during the summer
months when tile -low-income migrant workers come into the
area," he said. Most of these
people would qualify for the program, he added.
"The, people that use these
food stamps, find that it is a
good, helpful program," Eberhard said. "We have not received any complaints about the
program in Clinton County," he
said, i indicating that there have
been no charges of discrimination by the food stamp users
against the retail 'outlets.
Eberhard noted that a lowincome family could benefit
greatly through participation in
the program. "A family spending
$60 per month, for example,
could save that money and purchase $106 wprth of food stamp
coupons," he said.
The food stamp user may purchase any American-grown food
he wishes. The program excludes
the purchase of all non-food
items, alcoholic beverages, cigarettes and imported food.
y "The only exceptions to the
imported food ban are coffee,
tea, bananas and' cocoa, items.
Which are not produced in the
U„S.,M Eberhard said.
He indicated that those who
wish to participate in the pro-,
gram should call ahead for an
appointment for ah interview.
Once the persons are certified,

>

ALLAN C. NICHELS

•

>

GEORGE EBERHARD

meaning they meet the program applications from the Departrequirements, they may purchase ment of Agriculture office in
the food stamps, he said.
Lansing, which will be sent to
Interested persons should con- the regional office in Chicago
tact the Department of Social for approval. The sponsor would
Welfare, 1003 <S. Oakland in. St. sign a simple agreement as proof
of being a non-profit organizaJohns.
The food stamp program is( tion.
not the only food plan available
"This plan is on a reimburseto county residents. O-ther pro- ment basis," Nichels said, "with
grams are administered'through the sponsoring agency supplying
Lockwood is a certified pubthe consumer foods program di- a list of expenditures at the end
lic accountant and received both
vision of the U.S, Department of of each month,"
hisvbachelor and master's degree
Agriculture.
Nichels' office is responsible
in Business Administration from
Program director Allan C. for the administration of the
the University-of Michigan.
Nichels said his -office in Lan- food, stamp and the food surplus
During his years in the Senate,
sing administers the special food programs on a regional level.
he. has been voted' the most inservice program and the food He handles the administration
fluential rnember'of the Senate
surplus program.
problems -*•. for Clinton, Kent,
by the hews media and was ap^
"The special food service pro- Eaton, Gratiot, Ingham, Ionia,
pointed by President Nixon to be
gram Is intended for people in Livingston 'and Montcalm, counhis Michigan State chairman be.
- '
pre-schbol activities, summer ties..
fore the cbnventioni
camps, 'day', care ; centers or
"We work with the counties
other non-profit groups offering
As Senator of the 30th Disin setting up these programs
programs
for
children,"
Nichels
trict, he currently represents
and check on their progress,
said,
all of Clinton, Gratiot, and Shiaalthough we do not audit them
"The
program
offers
funds
and
wassee Counties and portions
regularly,?*
he said,
surplus ioods to organizations
of Eaton, Montcalm, and Ingham
"A
county
cannot have the food
sponsoring lunch, breakfast or
Counties.. *
stamp program, and the surplus
snack plans," Nichels said.
. . "The organization,; must be foods program at the'same time,"
non-profit, such as a .church Nichels said, *they must have
group,* he said. "Some 6f these one or the other."
Nichels said that there was no
1 ROlUn A. Hn£rd . . . . . . . PuWiiher
programs are funded through the
Office of Economic Opportunity county In, Michigan without one
JRculd F. Rule . . . . . . . . Editor
Continued from Page One!
or some of the state assistance of these programs, t and only
WtjM G. Gowett . . , . . . Adv. Mpv
Shiawassee County, is using the
John W. Huinth . . . . . Printing Supt. the many activities "in the court- agencies," he said.
'
.surplus plan in this, .area, he
ftocond clus post*f« P*W « St house.
{
The
program
provides
15
cents
"On the busy'days, it's a.real
John*, Mich.
;sald,
.
•:.';'» •''.
Poblijhed Wtdnesdijfl at 120 E. problem finding a place to park for 'each breakfast served, 10 :"'"The money comes from the
cents
for
each-shack
arid
30
Wtlksr Street, St. Jphnt, by Clinton' around here," lie said.
Department of Agriculture, with
County Newi, Inc.
Carter said he definitely be- cents for each lunch or dinner.
\ Subscription price by malltlnUlchi- lieves,some changes are in or- Nichels added that the plan would the county paying theexpenses
1*0,15 for one year, $B tor tiro yew*,.
pay the group up fo these amounts 'involved," he said,
I8.7B for *ix month*, f2 for three der. He favors.' a relocation of or the 'actual'-"post1 of the fpod^'. - Nichels' three-man office is
month*j'oaUlde Mlchic*n# |0 tor one the district courts althdugh he. which ever is lower.
: *•'. . ^located in the. Capitol Professdid not seem to care to specu'iphai Building,•' 900., Wi '-Ottawa
'
Any
grbui).
interested.
In
sponlate upon the future of the jail..
\4'r2
:J ^ "'•"•':• ';' j T i soring such a program can; get in LMhsihg. :

Clinton County News

•I'V-1

i^^ir,

It was real fire all right—but fortunately it was just a practice run. The St.
Johns Fire Department last week set this old house ablaze so they could work on fire
fighting techniques. The structure was owned by Fedewa Builders who offered it to
the department for the exercise. The house was located off U.S. 27, fust north of
St. Johns. -Photo by Ed Cheeney
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BECKER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
155 South Main, Fowler, Mich
582-3351

THE CABIN BAR
Maple Rapids, Mich.
682-9409

BECKER FURNITURE STORE
123 South Main
Fowler, Michigan
582-2161

MARTIN
CONCRETE PRODUCTS .
Pre-Cast Concrete Steps
15765 South Chandler Road
Maple Rapids, Michigan
641-6966

BOUGHTON ELEVATOR
West Round Lake Road
DeWltt, Michigan
669-6684

MATHEWS ELEVATOR CO.
. Bulk Feed Delivery
135 North Bath - Fowler, Mich
582-2551

C&H EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
P a r t s — Sales — Service
527 North Ovid, Elsie, Michigan
862-5135

MILLER'S TAVERN
314 S. Main - Fowler, Mich,
582-8261

DARLING'S INC.
Plumbing and Heating
Ovid and Elsie, Michigan

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing - St. Johns
224-2921

DAVARN
EQUIPMENT SALES, INC.
Allls Chalmers, New Holland
Sales and Service
138 East Main, Pewamo, Mich,
824-2441

THE BRIGGS CO. REALTORS
200 W, State - St. Johns
224-2301

CLINTON MACHINE, INC.
1300 South Main
Ovid, Michigan
834-2235

BUGGS BROTHERS
4145 S. U.S. 27 - St. Johns
224-2080

CHUCK'S
LEONARD SERVICE STATION
10808 E. Second, Fowler, Mich.
582-2851

CAINS, INC.
210 W. Hlgham - St. Johns
224-3231

ALAN R. DEAN HDWE.
300 N. Clinton - St. Johns
224-3271

DEBAR CHEVROLET
114 East Main
Elsie, Michigan
862-4800

MARK DeBOER & SONS
WHOLESALE BEEF
5430 East M 21, Ovid, Mich.
834-2324

1890 •

DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER *

FARMERS PETROLEUM
CO-OP, INC.
3520 W. M 21 - St. Johns
224-7900

1969

DEVEREAUX SAW MILL, INC.
2871 North Hubbardston Road
Pewamo, Michigan
824-3271

HETTLER'S MOTOR SALES
812 E. State - St. Johns
224-2311

ELSIE DOOR & SPECIALTY CO.
7575 North Holllster Road
Elsie, Michigan
862-5140

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State - St. Johns
224-7614

Dwight D. Eisenhower was beloved for many reasons. Here in America, his
countrymen recognized the sincere patriotism that helped him lead the free
^>P- world to victory during World War II and enabled him to lead this country as
iiV'i '*

# $
GINTHER'S FOODLAND
127 East Main
Elsie; Michigan
862-9662

'

its 34th president for eight years. This love of country was one of Dwight D.
McKENZIE AGENCY
212 N. Clinton - St. Johns
224-2479

>

/ « • •

-

^'^.Eisenhower's strongest characteristics. Today w e honor him and those other
^l|wAmericans

w n o

*ovecl

tn

« " r country enough to serve in uniform. Let us reded-

E p i ' c a t e ourselves to making this country the citadel of freedom, so that those
JIM'S SUPER SERVICE
Serving Ovid Since 1955
East M 21 - Ovid, Mich.
834-2335

LOVE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP
1164 South Warren
Ovid, Michigan
834-2442

HECKMAN'S GROCERY
102 North State
Pewamo, Michigan
824-2331

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
N. Clinton Ave. — St. Johns
224-2381

« & b r a v e American fighting men's sacrifices might not have been in vain.

• INDUSTRIAL
,.'? l f f c FARMERS CO-OP ELEVATOR
PHOSPHATING CO., INC.*1
tig*
* Alvin Fox, Manager
6035 Krepps Road, DeWltt, M i c h M f t ; 133 North Main, Fowler, Mich.
582-2661
669-3003
;, &$$,:.

•Compliments of"
RAINBOW LAKE
11150 South Ennls Road
Maple Rapids, Michigan
682-4071

H.R. GREEN & RICHARD HAWKS
'INSURANCE
State Farm Insurance Agents
200 West State'^St., Johns, Mich.
and
221 East First, pvld, Michigan

•t,

TED'S BODY SHOP AND
WRECKER SERVICE •
1233 Bridge — Lyons, Mich.
855-3582

WATT FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions'
121 E. Pine - Elsie, Mich.
862-5257
*t

RESEARCH TOOL
CORPORATION
1401 S. Main -,. Ovidf Mich,
, i , '8a^234,e(
, , f_<
-

^.±

ST. JOHNS WASTE
MATERIAL CO.
200 E. steel - S t . Johns
224-2846

\'

''

'

l

FOWLER
PLUMBING & HEATING,
248 N o r t h " " ' " ' * ' '"y*

it.

>•»?' VS.*

t.

ALL

LUNDY MpTOR'S, INC.
200 E. Hlgham - St. Johns
224-3251

, .',.>

•

\
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More join committee
to support Ballenger
Two Ingham County citizens
and five others from Eaton County have been named to a "Volunteers for Ballenger fori State
Senator" steering committee, it
was announced today.
Ballenger, who currently r e presents the 87th House District
in the State Legislature, is the
only announced candidate for the
Republican nomination to the'30th
The 30th Senatorial District
Includes all of Clinton County

Don't help
agoodboy
go bad.
Lockyourcar.
Take your
keys, Q
<33K*V

plus most of' Eaton County and
a portion of Ingham. ,
Eaton County
committee
members are Dean B. Doty of
Grand Ledge, a former executive director of the Republican
State Central "Committee, who
also served as a delegate to the
1961-62 S t a t e Constitutional
Convention) Dr Roger L. Kuhlman, a Grand Ledge optometrist
who lives in Oneida Township;
Dr. Paul T. Miller, a' Delta
Township veterinarian; Mrs.
William F. (Gert) Powers of
Charlotte, former county GOP
chairman; and Mrs. J. Dean
(Emmy) Winter of Eaton Rapids.
Ingham County committee
m e m b e r s named are former
L o.c ke Township Supervisor
Maurice Durkee of rural WUliamston and Mrs. H. Robert
(Sandra) Mittendorf, also ofWilliamston.
Today's announcement was the
s e c o n d concerning Rep. Bal^
lenger's Senatorial Campaign
Committee. A 14-member steering group for Shiawassee and
Clinton Counties was unveiled
two weeks ago, and it was indicated that committee members
for Gratiot and Montcalm Counties will be announced soon.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

* Plants
* Trees * Shrubs
'Garden Seed *Lawn
* Fertilizer

Howe's Greenhouse

6 miles S. of St. Johns or >/2 mile N. of Alward Lake Rd.
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
Ph. 669-9822 DeWitt.

t>

A group of junior high school singers perform selections from their
school's production, "Pink Bread." From left: Becky Decker, Sandy Stevens,
Denice Hiatt, Robbin Davis, Nancy Brandon and Kari Fritz. The girls,
under the direction of Mrs Loretta Sharp, performed at the senior citizens
banquet j n DeWitt.

Young,middle-agers hon or
DeWitt's senior citizens

Drinking is 50 per cent
of our driving problem
"If we could eliminate all
causes of highway accidents but.
one, we would still be faced with
SO percent of the problemdrinking and driving," according
to Howard Pyle, president of the
National Safety Council.
A total of 56,400 Americans
died in traffic accidents during
1969, and more than half of
these deaths were caused by
drinking drivers.
More than 28,000 lives might
have been saved last year if
drivers had either refrained from
drinking altogether or had drunk
in such a way that their skill
and judgment would nothavebeen
impaired—and that means waiting
at least one hour per average
drink before attempting to drive,
according to the Council.
Under normal circumstances,
the driver's brain constantly r e ceives, information which helps
him keep his vehicle moving
safely through traffic.
Alcoholic • beverages h i n d e r
this process in many ways. Because the driver's senses are

dulled, the information his brain
receives may be distorted. His
judgment is, impaired and his
normal inhibitions' are dulled.
He cannot think as clearly,
quickly, or rationally as he normally does.
In addition, alcohol dulls the
driver's awareness of the degree
to which he is impaired. The_
drunken driver develops a false
sense of confidence, endangering
himself and everyone on the road
with him.
Alcohol is a depressant which
acts* as an anesthetic on the
central nervous system. It is
absorbed directly into the blood
from the stomach and intestines
and carried through to all parts
of the body—including the brain.
Alcohol first affects the cerebrum, the center of the brain
that c o n t r o l s judgment. Reflexes are slowed, coordination
is impaired, visual acuity is
reduced, hearing is adversely
affected, and concentration becomes difficult.
Concentration of alcohol in the

By TIM YOUNKMAN
News Staff Writer

bloodstream is determined by:
—the amount of alcohokcensumed. t
-the l e n g t h of time since
drinking began.
—the length of time since the
last drink.
\ ,
—body weight.
—the quantity and kind of food
in the stomach at the time of
drinking.
The system eliminates alcohol
t h r o u g h excretion and metabolism, and these processes usually take about one hour per
d r i n k . Black coffee, cold showers and physical exercises may
make the drinker more alertj
but they do not make him more
sober.
Drivers should allow at least
one hour per average drink to
regain the muscular coordinat i o n , visual acuity, and good
judgment necessary to operate
a motor vehicle.
Again, if we could get the
drunken driver off the road, we
m i g h t eliminate about 28,000
needless deaths each year.

e>

•iK ,it ,r \

match the car. Now they
can't match the price.
This new Chevelle Is $147 less* than our previous lowest priced hardtop.
That makes It America's lowest priced mid-sized hardtop. We're also offering s
a new Chevelle 4-door that's $ 1 4 8 less* than our previous lowest priced
Chevelle. Read about America's most popular mid-sized ear-below -Then price
one for yourself ~at your Chevy dealer's. Putting you first, keeps us first.

Astro Ventilation System in
sport coupe.

Wide day-night
rearview mirror.

Functional instrument panel
with easy to read dials close
to you.

The City of DeWitt sponsored a senior citizens banquet Thursday and
on hand f o / t h e festivities were from left, the Rev Murl Eastman, pastor pf
DeWitt Community Church and an entertaining magician on the side, Mrs
Lawrence Keck, wife of the DeWitt mayor, Mayor Keck, emcee .James
Ritchie, DeWitt school superintendent and standing is keynote speaker
Mrs Irene Birtles of the Lansing Recreation Association.

i

DeWitt's senior citizens were
treated to a dinner and'entertainment program as part 'of the
Michigan Week celebration
Thursday night sponsored by the •
City of DeWitt.
On hand to honor the senior
citizens were Mayor Lawrence
Keck and his wife, Shirley and
School Supt. James Ritchie, the
master of ceremonies.
After dinner entertainment
was provided by a group of
junior high school' singers under
the direction of Mrs. Loretta
Sharp. The first number by Kim
Fowler and Becky Decker, "Too
Young," had been performed earlier - at a- junior high school
talent show. Following the duet,
a six-girl student group performed several selections from
the junior high school production
of the operetta, "Pink Bread."
Members of the singing group
were Becky D e c k e r , Sandy
Stevens, Denice Hiatt, Robbin
Davis, Nancy Brandon and Kari
K r i t z , Piano accompaniment
was provided by Mrs. Sharp.
Irene Birtles, spokeswoman
,forf the, ,Lansing.-Recreatlon As- pj
soclation, addressed the dinner
guests on thetheme^HowtoHave
Fun After 65."
She explained theLansingprogram for the 65 and over group,
saying that there were no dues
or charges for the day time
program which usually includes
games, movies, card playingand
arts and crafts.
The program offers legal advice for those in need of an attorney. She said the services
and events were financed from
the taxes of the City of Lansing
under the direction of the parks
and recreation program, •
"We are trying to set an example to start a program here
in DeWitt," she said. "There is
no program, like this at all in
Clinton County."

Kim Fowler, left, and Becky Decker form
,a;''boy"-.girl duel- for the tune, "Too Young,-M;N
*
in a, performance for the senior citizens banquet during Michigan Week festivities in DeWitt Thursday.
/
Eastman performed a series
Mrs. Fred Malenfant, member
of the Committee for Michigan of magic acts trying to get across
Week in DeWitt, said the senior a message of moral importance,
citizens "are the backbone of such as multiplying a single
into a tableful
our community. There is a need bottle of spirits
1
to communicate with the Lansing of bottles to Illustrate the point
that one drink leads to another.
area on this program,"
Committee m e m b e r s , who
Highlighting the evening's ac- arranged the activities, are Mrs.
tivities was a performance en- Virginia Ackerman, Mrs. Erdlne
titled "Magic with a Moral by Phillips and Mrs. Malenfant.
Murl,* conducted by the Rev
The dinner was held at the
Murl Eastman, pastor of the David Scott Elementary School
DeWitt Community Church.
cafeteria.
NEWS WANT ADS

CAN SELL

i

AHymim\ >>

if5*-'
Automatic ignition
key alarm.

p
f

Anti-theft steering
column lock.

All-welded steel
Body by Fisher.
Colors? !5 great ones.

guide
Festival of the Week

Steel cargo guard in trunk.

WAmNHQTIVAL

Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish.

Double-panel hood, door
and deck lid construction.

FtANtGNMUW
Long-life exhaust
, system.

Energizer-typc
battery.

/
Rust fighting
flush-and-dry
rocker panels.

Bias belted ply tires
on 14" wheels.

Inner .fenders, front and
rear, to protect the outer
fenders.

Wheels and tires arc
statically balanced.

14-20

©EMUeTUCHKElTANOeLOCKEWSpia
ARE WORDS COMMONS BWKENMimi

Side-guard
beam door structure.

Separate body and frame
with cushioned mounts.

JUNE

)

>

\

)

A SAGINAW VALLEY VILLAGE
SETTLED BFGERMANS AND HOW
HOME OFTHEANNUALBAVWAN
FESTIVAL /YI03TVILLAGE/WHI-

TECT0RE19 CHALET-0TYLE.
DUJ WORLD HOGFTmUTy
A8)UW#.THEife IS GERMAN
/KUSIC, DAWN©/ POOP.
LEDERHOSEN AND DRlNDLES
-ARE FESTIVAL GARB.
ATANNENBADIWORCHRISP
MAS SHOP M M IS A FEATURE.

Standard Vfi is 200 hp.
Smopth,
Big standard Six (155 hp).

Pull Coil suspension
with springs matched
to weight of the car.

i YOUR AUTO TRIPS SOYOO
CAN ARRIVE AT Y00R DESTINATION
BEFORE DARK. LA9TYEAR53
PERCENT OFALL FATAL ACCIDENT
IN.MICHK3AN OCCURREDAT NIGHT.
THINGS LOOK DIFFERENT APTER
DW?K. 8*BClRf\ r.
ALERT A N P . . . . „ Bring'em back

•'Based on manufacturer's suggested
retail prices, including federal
excise tax and suggested dealer
new vehicle preparation charges.

Right Car. Right Price. Right Now.

DRAWN TOR < S 5 ) BY A « f f BOWERS

AL|VE'

ir
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Local migrant school program
seeks summer teacher aides
A regional school for migrant
workers' children will be e s tablished In St. Johns as part
of the Montcalm area Intermediate school district of the
Michigan Migrant Education
Program.
The center, to be located at
St. Joseph's School, will serve
m i g r a n t families throughout
Clinton County,
The school will open July 6
using .four classrooms, the cafeteria and gymnasium serving
approximately 75 children.
The Migrant Education Program will serve the educational
needs of the children of migrant
agricultural workers in theCentral Michigan area. The program
Is set for eight weeks with the
first week devoted to staff preserve e training and preliminary
preparation at each center.
The children will be in attendance for seven weeks beginning July 0 and continuing
until Aug. 21. Children 2-1/2
y e a r s of age and o l d e r aro
eligible to attend the program
which will run approximately
nine hours dally.
The day will be devoted to
activltes designed to develop and
reinforce t h e communication
skills In the English language.
Several hours of the day will
be spent In recreational activities.

To Increase communication
with the children and parents,
each center will be staffed with
some Spanish speaking personnel.
Outreach workers will assist
those parents with related home
problems which affect the children and their education. The
worker will talk with school
o f f i c i a l s and parents to establish a workable relation between the parties with the aim
of s e r v i c i n g the educational
needs of the children.
Health and dental services will
be provided for the children and
nurses will be assigned to each
center to provide for the children's immediate needs. Children
requiring the services of a dentist, physician or medical specialist will be referred for treatment as soon as possible after
they are enrolled, so that followup treatment can be completed
by the end of the program,

n e e d e d seven s h o u l d be bilingual, Spanish-Americans living in the area and possibly exmigrant. Payment for the eight
week program is $625. Those
interested whould get an application through the St. Johns public
schools.

Six honored
from St. Johns

Gary Floate an Eagle Scout

Deadlines

a

Because we haven't heard of a newspaper that suddenly materializes with all news, advertising copy and
pictures in place and in A-l conditipn, it becomes necessary for the Clinton County News to Impose deadlines
to Insure a smooth flow of copy so that as much material
as possible may be printed in proper form. Toward this
end, these deadlines are now in effect:
W

Monday noon.
Display advertising.
Monday noon.
Classified advertising
,
....Thursday, 5p.m.
Letters to the editor
Thursday noon.
News for farm pages
Wedding stories, pictures... . . . . .Thursday noon.
Other contributed pictures. ..••..Monday noon.
Church and fine arts items... . . . .Thursday, 5 p.m.
Friday, 9a.m,
Regular columns
Monday, 5 p.m.
Sports page items
Teen activities page items... ....Thursday, 5 p.m.
Monday, 5 p.m.
Other contributed items

SEE

honored by WMU

j in i IN 11 »i:

FOR DOWN
TO EARTH
PRICES...
GET TIRES
- ARMSTRONG

FIBER GLASS

TUESDAY NITE LEAGUE
4 O'CLOCK

TUESDAY NITE LEAGUE
5 O'clock

Five from Clinton

909 E. State St. Johns
Ph. 224-4726
charge your purchases to

GOLF

1. S. Keyes & L. Melvin
'<& 2. B. Beach & G. Bovan
3. J. O'Leary & E. MacLuckie'
4. J. Slnlcropi & F. Masarik
5. R. Miller & B. Carmon
6. L. Lake & R. Kentfield
7. R. Thompson & E. Schmitt
8. R. King & E. Loznak
9. V. Geller & O. Tatroe
» 10. D. Mazzolini & J. Nuser
11. K. Splcer & F . Rldsdale
Earlier submission of news items is greatly ap12. B. Barber & P ; Jopke
preciated, with the result that more attention can be given
13. B. Hennlng St T. White
to them. Items will be accepted after the deadline, but
.will be used ONLY if time and space are available. :•> 14. H. Kor$es.& P. Schueller
15. D. K o l f l j ^ M g ^ ^ - ^
Requests for pictures tcTbe taken by the County News16. K, Becker & P . Maples t f.
staff should be made as soon as possible and never
17. R. Briggs & L. Tiedt
less than 24 hours before the picture time.
18. A, Fruchtl Si H. Houghten
''•i^i^^^^^^^i^^^^i&i^i^iSSS^i

SKY HIGH
TIRE $$$
HARRIS
OIL CO.

Local leaders attend
National Scout meet

Six St. Johns High School students have been received into
membership of the Society of
Outstanding
American High
School Students,
They are:
Kathy Ann Asher, Rhonda Lee
Kloeckner, Karon Jeanne Lundy,
Gary Floate, center, is the first Maple Rapids boy to
Barbara Ann Harte, Martha Jean
become an Eagle Scout. Honoring him with the award are,
Locher and Kathy Jo Nichols.
They are among 21,000 of the
from left, Doug Cook, District Five committee chairman,
nation's top high school students
Gary's mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Floate
to be listed in the 1970 volume
and Gary's scoutmaster Jack Kidder of Troop 510.
of Outstanding American High
School Students.
Students are chosen on the
Meals will bo provided fox* the
children at each center. The basis of excellence in scholarmeals will consist of a balanced ship, leadership and civic conbreakfast and lunch, A late after- tribution, after being nominated
Gary Floate, 15, Fulton High only one boy in 300 reaches the for hie 30-mile voyage down the
noon snack that will provide by their respective schools.
Manistee River. He has earned
School
student, was Inducted into Eagle Scout degree.
nourishment until the children
They have demonstrated the
Floate began scouting in 1965 two Polar Bear awards and is a
the
Eagle
Scouts
at
an
awards
get home will be served.
high quality of scholastic perdinner last week at the Maple and has earned many scouting member of the Order of the
Applications are being taken formance -that our educational Rapids United Methodist Church. awards including an Instructor's Arrow.
is producing
producing today.
today.
for teacher aids. Of the 11 aids system
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
astern is
Floate was the firBt boy from badge, junior leaders training
Maple Rapids to obtain the Eagle badge, junior assistance scout L a w r e n c e Floate of M a p l e
master rank and a canoeing medal Rapids.
Scout rank.
Fifth District C o m m i t t e e
•n *»*» 4-fc * - i
i Chairman Doug Cook, who presented the award, indicated that

TIRED

Five Clinton County college
students won recognition as
scholars by being named to Western MlchlganUnlversity's Dean's
list for the recent winter semester.
|
Winning the honors were Peter
Charles Katt 5813 W. Walker,
St. Johns, Debbie Kay Devereaux, daughter of Mrs. E*. G.
Devereaux, 211 Wilson, DeWitt,
Cheryl Lee Lemke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William C, Lemke,
204 E. Pine, Elsie, Karren Sue
Bashore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Smith, 220 E. Oak,
Elsie and Terry Anthony Fox,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert W.
Fox, Centerline Road, Fowler.

STP takes
vou to the
Indv 500.

The youths were among the
more than 1,300 WMU students
named to the Dean's list.
To win the honor, students
must have taken at least 14
hours of class work and maintained a point average of 3.5
on a 4,0 (all A's) scale. The
group of 1,316 recognized for
their academic work is slightly
fewer than the 1,617 to achieve
the distinction in the winter
semester of 1969.

1. G, Wild Si G. Patrick
2. M, Hatta & E. Creese
3. M. O'Neill & N. Hatta
4. ,R Rademacher & D, Strouse
5. Dr Poff & Dr Budd
6. R. Waggoner & C. Hovy
7. C. Coletta & H. Wellman
6. T. Hundley & M. Westland Jr.
9. B. Baese & A, Rademacher
10. J. Bartek & B. Conklln
11. B, Lentz Si R, Bloomer
12. J. Sperl & G. Baese
13. J. Paradise & D. Devereaux
14. R. Beauchamp & S. Loznak
15. E. Coletta Si L. SUm
1«. J. Hawes & D. Williams
17.'W. Holden & R. Hankey
18. Dr Slagh Si L. Sturgls

MEMORIAL DAY
PLANTS
from your Lawn & Garden Headquarters

Pkg. & Bulk

* Garden Seeds
* Flower & Vegetable Plants
*Lawn & Garden Fertilizers
* Insecticide Sprays
MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL

Hear Continuous. Coverage
Starting At 10:30a.m.
on •

WRBJ
1580
St. Johns
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EVERGREENS 25% OFF
Open Sat. MEMORIAL DAY
and Sunday until 4:00 p.m.

Garden Center
of the PINE GREEK NURSERY
S, US-27, Near Sturgis St.
* phone 224-2693

Several men, prominent In
scouting, from this area, last
Week attended the Annual Meeting of the Boy Scouts of America to be held in Denver, Colo.
Those representing the Chief
Okemos Council, which serves
Scouting in the Tri-County Area
(Clinton, Ingham and Eaton counties) are Donald Griffin, Council
Representative, and Mrs. Griffin; Mr. Leon North, National
Council Representative, and Mrs.
North; and Mr. William Thacker,
Scout Executive.
Griffin, the Scout council president, explained that the men
attended the Annual Meeting

to exchange Ideas and methods
that will make the BOY POWER
'76 program, the national and
local long-range plan, succeed
to the point where Scouting is
influencing at least one-third of
the boys and young men in the
Nation.
In addition to the business
meeting of the National Council
with Its reports and election
the delegates attended meetings
related tothelrScoutingposltions
and a new "Decision SearchExchange" program where learning teams were formed to get
answers to specific questions.

Solos concert is
set for Tuesday
St. Johns Junior and Senior
High Schools' music department
staff and studentB will present a
solos concert Tuesday, June 2,
In the high school auditorium.
Featured s o l o i s t s are Jean
Fangboner and Joyce Haney performing a vocal duet, pianist
Algle Watklns, William Tennant,
alto saxophone and John Speck,
trumpet.
Other featured soloists are
Denlse Maler, clarinet, Sharon

Barnes, French horn andHoward
Kimball, trombone.
The soloists will be accompaIned by* the junior high school
honors band and the high school
"wind ensemble."
The high school auditorium was
designed to accommodate this
type of musical program with
high quaility acoustics and stage
settings.
The program Is scheduled to
begin at 6 p.m.

Pa e
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But county to lose money

Wednesday, May 27, 1970

Mrs Homemaker, ypur^
AJ
records are; showing

There's additiphalhighwdy
funds for Clinton

By HELEN B. MEACH,
Extenston Home Economist

Even the most dedicated and
- .talented Home Economists have
Cities In Clinton County will phalla will be ahead $11, drawing it Is expected that up'to $5
a rough time selling maijy women
collect a little more money this $3,968 from the fund. Fowler million In additional license
Your records are showing!
on home accounting, budgeting
quarter from the Motor Vehicle Will receive $4,394 a decrease plate . fees will be reported in
Yes, Mrs. Honiemaker, your or family financial planning. In
Highway Fund, but the county from last year's first quarter the second ^quarter.
role as a business partner to our changing world these activ)->
will, lose'money,, according to $5,141.
your
husband Is demanding. The ties are necessary homemaking • \ i t f
. . . . .
The jiighway fund is made up
the Michigan State HighwayCanfinancial success.of your part- assignments, in order to dc^a,
Clinton County's share of the of state gasoline: taxes and motor
mlssion.
"
nership depends more and more good Job as a business partner*
fund, will decrease $2,980. ihls vehicle. license plate fees paid
Sf
on you—on your home accounts,
AU of the incorporated cities year by receiving $353,802. Only by motorists*
What is your rating as a
on a family'budget or a family record keeper?' Spring;is a good,
and villages showed a small in- three-other central Michigan . . After. deduction of Department
financial plan.
crease in funds except for Fow- counties, Montcalm,Saginaw, and "of 'State collection costs, 1.5
time to check on your ,honYe>
ler which loses $747 compared Shiawassee, will experience a per cent for the State Waterways
Increasing number of wives, business. As a beginning call
with the same period last year. decrease In funding, while Ing- Commission and $3,6 million anboth urban and rural, are doing or write" the office of the Coopall or part of the family's book- erative Extension Service, in
St. Johns-will receive $29,957 ham, Ionia, Eaton and Gratiot nually for the Mackinac Bridge
keeping; facts established by na- your county, requesting one or
from the fund, an increase of will receive Increases.
Authority to reduce fares on the
tional home surveys. A few years' all of the following bulletins for
$103 over last year's quota. Do- , State Highway Director Henrlk Mackinac Bridge, 48 per cent
back home bookkeeping involved which there is no charge: WA
Witt increased ?23 receiving $8,- E. Stafseth said net receipts goes to the Highway Commisonly keeping check stubs and Guide to Budgeting for the Fam511, while Elsie will receive in January, February and March sion, 34 per cent to the counties
balancing the checkbook.
an increase of $94 drawing $5,- were $132.3 million.
ily," "Planning the Use of. the
and 20 per cent to the state's
670 from the fund.
LONG HAUL
But today's farming, or the Family Dollar" and "A Guide to
Stafseth said the small in- 528 incorporated cities and vilbuying of property, requires Budgeting for the Young Couple."
Ovid will receive $8,250 an crease of seven-tenths of a per- lages.
more capital, much of It borincrease of $17, Maple Rapids cent over last year's first quarUnder, this formula, the High-,
rowed. Good managers, will be
will Increase $13, drawing $3,- ter Is due to the later date this way Department receives $60,8;
COUGH
Volunteers of a trash pick-up campaign near DeWitt stand beside
better c u s t o m e r s for credit
947, Pewamo will receive an year for obtaining motor vehicle million as its share of first
COUGH
agencies but requirements qf
$8 lncreasewith$3,883 andWest- license plates. Because of this,' quarter collections, the counties
their "haul" Saturday. 18 youngsters and eight adult drivers donated their
such
agencies
are
tougher
all
COUGH
receive $45 million and the intime and effort to clean up several square miles of county roads east of
the time.
corporated cities and villages
COUGH TOO MUCH?
US-27. They were a l l treated to hot dogs and soft drinks by a local i n What do lending agencies redraw $26.4 million.
HAVE
CHEST PAINS?
quire
from
prospective
customterested merchant.
The figures for the county
ers?
For
farm
families
the
rniniSHORT OF BREATH?
and cities are based on populamum is a good set of farm
tion, mileage and weight taxaBREATH ?
records and a plan for repaytion. The state-wide formula is
ment.
For
all,
a
net
worth
statef\,
BREATH?
t
established procedure based on
ment is necessary.
state laws,.
' ii '
BREATH?
The next stop often is a com"
BREATH ?
plete record of family living
exponsoi. Lenders are asking
I>( I N I JAM i IIANi I ;
cost accounting for eaoh farm
M l m i l l , ' H I M it n,"
enterprise} and eventually a budFew homes ere without A few Job. Nearly every paint manuwith a s p o n g e or crumpled get, for the family by whatever
HUH.- Ill 1,-t, A-.-.iU MIKtW
The vocal music department old pieces of furniture that Just facturer puts out- both "kits"
newspaper or some other method name it is called,
of St. Johns High School will don't seem tb "belong, • I am and "A - la - carte" supplies.
you think of. Suoh finishes aren't
present a musical h a p p e n i n g thinking about those pleoes that There are numerous instruction
limited to any particular furniare still too good to toss out, booklets available, though t reoThursday at 8 p.m.
ture style, Finished pieces blend
but not quite as nioe looking as ommend checking carefully with
nicely with nearly all types.
The department, under the di- you wish they were.
V
manufacturers1 Instructions for
Antiquing isn't l i m i t e d to
rection of Algle Watklna, will
HIGH QUALITY PICTURES
,'
Now i i the : time to take out their particular product.
tablos and chests, With Imaginafeature more than 150 student such pleoes and give them a good
tion, you can dress up mirror^
AT THE LOW PRESSURE STUDIO
• ;\
Antiquing supplies come In a
performers, including the senior close look. Do it before you get
frames, fireplace mantels, book
high concert choir, the Junior too Involved with house cleaning, wide range of colors - r e d , blue,
YOU'LL LIKE OUR COLOR. , . . ,
shelves
or stair railings. Even an
green,
brown,
white,
and
black
high choir, the Chorallers, the gardens, yard work or other
antiqued panel wall booomea a
DROP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! •
Wlleonairos and a barber shop .traditional s p r i n g activities*. to start the list* The technique
quartet with BUI LeFevere, Jttv Look for good lines, sturdy con- Is. basically o n e of sanding, focal point in a d e c o r a t i n g
Glossy for the Year Book?
Mean, Tom Fowler and Chuck struction and quality wood. You cleaning,'painting and glazing. scheme. Or doors. Or exposed
beams. But first take a look at
No Probleml
No Chargel
Green.
^ may have the makings for a much
The. method you select to apply that piece of furniture you want
How About That! / .
•
needed piece of furniture,
the^ glaze influences the appear- to "revive". You will want touse
Admission to the concert at
See you Boon. Call us collect to make
With the -old" look In furni- ance of the finished piece, You moderation In "antiquing/ Too
Pocuis Auditorium is 50 cents ture now the *new» look, con- might brush on the glaze, wipe
your appointment NOW I
much In one room can be quits
per person.
sider a do-it-yourself antiquing It on with cheesecloth, daub it on overpowering.

Concert set
for Thursday

Presents , ....

f.

Time for a close look
at that old furniture

Leisurely summer color
sittings for Seniors . . .

At

Sctwny S6oe Stone
WHIG
TKACKIN'

WILLETT STUDIO

1450 S. Hollister Rd.

wiih I'criwiii

'Space Shuttle1 next

Ph, 834-5140

OVld

u

ni:

'Marl- is • talking" about "space
shuttles/ possibly wingless alr- craft that will carry passengers
and cargo out to space stations
or beyond,

The - spacecraft would be flown
by astronauts, "but the passengers," Mathews says; "would not
require these skills and would
be subject to low stress environment." This means the gravity
' This sounds' a lot more be- forces won't be severe enough
lievable than, a manned lunar to upset the ordinary passengers.
landing sounded a dozen years
Flying passengers by shuttle
ago.
__
The concept is so believable out to space Is a far cry from
two major airlines are already the meager beginnings In 1956
taking reservations for space when the U^S, launched a 31pound Explorer satellite. That
. flights.
shot cost the country $1 million
Admittedly, there is some pubper pound, "•
lic relations hoopla to this offer,
but the fact remains that you,
The shuttle will take off verwith no more qualifications than tically like a rocket, deliver Its
now required to fly on a passen- load and return to, earth, landing
ger Jot, will, one day fly on a horizontally like an airplane. It
space shuttle-for a price,* of, will be refurbished, tuned-upand
course.
readied for further flight.
One who knows much about
The first family of shuttles
space shuttles, Charles Mathews, will • probably have Interiors as
NASA's Deputy Associate Ad- * large as fifteen feet in diameter
mlnlstrator for Manned Space and sixty feet long. That's a
Flight, says, l*We can expect larger interior than the average
average people to fly into space, commuter bus.
to visit, to live and work in the
This may not sound Very big,
space station." He sees the space but remember we started with a
shuttles as a cargc^ahd passen- 31-pound unmanned spacecraft
ger carrying concept similar to which wasn't much bigger than a
commercial airline practices.
bazooka.
K

What's Your Thing?
Make It

FORD 7 0
At

EGAN
FORD SALES
300 W. Higham

WMM

ST. JOHNS

IT'S THE' G O I N G THING!

Prices
Effective
Thurs.-May 28
to
Mon. June 1

would cost, by some estimates,
$5,000 per round trip, say to a
space station orbiting the earth
or to the moon,
If you think that's expensive,
'talking about SO round trips per think how much it would have
year.
cost you in 1656 when the perWith, this kind of flight sched- pound cost w a s ~ $ l million
ule a. ticket on the space shuttle • dollars.
The r o c k e t e e r s are taking
their plans for a reusable shuttle
out of the dream stage and on to
the drawing boards and are even

*I

Includes tree Installation
WhllownllB not avallablo

»

)

SPREADING YEWS
2 ' t o 3' reg? $10.95

.50

Now

F

HOWIT'S DONE
\
Halsey Murch, trdinder for Ranch Rurhinaja near
near Flushing, shows Randy'Strouse the correct
adjustments for his stirrups. Randy is a member
of the Victor Pathfinders 4-H Club near
Laingsburg. Murch conducted a 4-H horse '
clinic in St. Johns last week.

JAPANESE

v >

Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Quality
IVUHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR?
fShop' everywhere .first, then see
us. We honestly feel we can.beat
your, best tire deal 99 times out
of, 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
Installation*
Wheel balancing and aflownenU
Brand new Spark Plugs 69* ea.
U8E YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
R MASTER CHARGE CARbr

DECORATIVE

SHADE & FLOWERING
TREES
UPRIGHT YEWS

It's the going thing.
Sandals with tlretread rubber
soles-.that really grip the
roadVThey're guaranteed tpp r , ^ Q
against most road hazards
and blowouts, Try a palrsoori/'

Id ref
retrain
'Fly me to the moon-an oia
a MfiiJii'W .id

©

RED BARK
Now *

Sail in
and try on
a pair
Air conditioned for your comfort

Shoe Store
FlrM In Fool Fashions with Famous Brand Shoes

CORNER HALL & CHAN'DLER RD.

v

PHONE ; 224-2^6.;^

• Stores also in pwosso.DUrahd/gLStrarid Shoes, Ionia .
. Chamber of Commerce Member
\%\ N* Clinton
. T ph» 224-2213

itmrnmum

I
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U-M names four
scholars from Clinton

DeWitt Gouncil

BILLIE GERRED

LYNN LIETZKE

Free Press honors
2 DeWitt guardsmen
. ;Two area residents received
the Detroit Free P r e s s Military
Achievement Award at a presentation luncheon held in Detroit
on May 13.*The awards, were presented to
jhe top 100 enlisted personnel
serving in Michigan Reserve and
National Guard units, based on
their performance during the
past year,, ;
Receiving awards were Ser-

geant First Class Billie L. Gerred of 1661 Theresa Avenue, DeWitt, a member of the Michigan
Army National Guard and Specialist Four Lynn R. Lletzke of
2683 Round Lake Road, DeWitt,
a member of the Michigan Army
National Guard.

Continued from Page One
t
death.'
In further action the council:
—Received notice from Lans.ing. Community College that the
previous* one mill operational
levy will _ be increased to the
legal, limit of 1.33 mills due to
be collected this summer. The
additional .33 mills is an extension of the. 1965 millage r e - .
quest passed by the voters.
Councilmen indicated that they
would not collect the levy on the
summer tax call, but would wait
until the winter tax collection
period.
—Discussion was resumed
from previous meetings concern-.
ing trash collection in the city.
Mayor pro-tern Keith Bli2zard
suggested the city sell plastic
trash bags to residents to cover
the cost 'of a weekly pick-up
project. He noted that by paying
for each bag, the Residents that
wanted, more trash to be picked
up would pay accordingly. Those
using more bags'would pay more.

Several councilmen noted that
other cities used this, method
and^ suggested writing them to.
receive details, on how, the plans
work. The cities of Ovid, East
Lansing and Tecumseh were
The awards luncheon'honoring singled out for correspondence.
Michigan's citizen-soldiers, was
—Councilman Paul Mulford r e a part of Armed Forces Week.
ported on the Looking Glass
Water Shed project. He informed
the council that. Livingston and
Shiawassee Counties had voted
to pull out of the project, leaving
Ionia, Eaton and Clinton Counties
alone to .formulate the water

shed plans. As it, stands nb\v,
Mulford. indicated, these three
counties will remain in the program.
—Received a letter from the
City of Lowell, which was to be
the partner city for DeWitt during "Mayor Exchange Day, May
18, The mayor of Lowell r e gretted that circumstances did
not permit the city to exchange
mayors this year.
—Moved to write a code for
proper use of the American flag
in a parade. Art Newman, DeWitt
fire chief and post master, gave
councilmen a booklet entitled
"Flag. Etiquette, a Code of p r o cedures." He noted that the flag
has not been given due respect
during recent parades throughout the country. —Moved to contact Representative Charles Chamberlain to
procure a flag for the city, preferably one that has flown over
the nation's capital.
—Moved to. purchase a new
Michigan flag for city hall which
has been flagless for nearly a
year. r
—Informed the public that June
20 has been marked River Cleanup Day in DeWitt. The project
will' • attempt to clean out the
Looking Glass River a r e a , i n side the city limits of DeWitt.
The clean-up day will begin at
9 a.m. and run to 3:30 p.nn.The
project is sponsored b y . the
Lions Club, American Legion,
and the Veterans Club. Further,
details will be released later,
they said.

Truck topples,
but driver unhurt
^

An eastbound Columbian Storage and Transfer Co. tractortrailer veered off the road and
slammed into a shallow ditch on
M 21 west of Forest Hill Road
Friday.

^
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The driver of this t r a c t o r - t r a i l e r escaped
injury when a f l a t - t i r e forced him into the
ditch.

The truck skidded on the soft

'«•> Registration deadlines are five jj
vdays.before each period starts,*
Scramlin stressed that.no telephone reservations will be a c Continued from Page One .
cepted, and applications should be
group ,will swim each weekday sent to the YMCA, Physical Defrom 11:15 a.m. to 12 noon.
partment, 301W.Lenawee, L a n s A skin diving program* will be ing, or they may be brought to
offered for those 11 years and the pool after June 8.
o l d e r , who h a v e the YMCA
Fees for all classes a r e $6
"Flying Fish" swimming ability. with no refunds unless the class
These people must supply their i s cancelled or illness is r e own masks, fins and snorkels, ported before the first day of
although no equipment is needed class, Scramlin said. A $1 a d for t h e ' f i r s t session. The fee ministration fee will be deducted
for this program will.be $10 for on any refund, he indicated.
a minimum of 12 hours of inChildren attending from outstruction. The first of two groups side St. Johns will be provided
will meet from June 22 through with bus transportation. '
July 22 and the second from
Two area college students, Sue
July 27 through.Aug. 19.-Both Pickens and Elaine Kuntz, will
'groups meet from 5 p.m. to participate in administering the
6:30 p.m.
programs. Miss Pickens will be
Plans a r e forthcoming for a the pool manager, Scramlin said.
competitive swim team, spring
This will be the only St. Johns
board diving and small group area pool in operation and with
(semi-private) lessons, Scramlin the Ovid-Elsie High School pool,
said.
will be the only public swimming
He indicatedthatalllnstruction programs in the county, he said.
and tests will be conducted with
the National YMCA Progressive
Aquatic Program guidelines and
only certified instructors will be
used with an estimated ratio of
10 children to each instructor.
Children- will be tested at the
first lesson and placed in classes
according to ability, Scramlin
said. The height requirement for
non-swimmers is setat36inches
'at the shoulder, preferably with
an age requirement of five years
or older, he said.
Children from St, Johns will
meet In three groups from9a.m.'
to 9:45 a.m. The first session is
scheduled to begin June 15 and
continuing through June 26, with
the other two set for June 29
through July ,10 and July 13
through July 24.
Other St. Johns group will
meet from 9:45 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. d u r i n g the same t h r e e
periods a s the 9 a.m..groups,
and a" fourth session set for July
27 running through Aug. 7.

Pool

Robert Lester Mattice, 42, of
Jenlson escaped injury when the
right front tire of his truck
blew-out, forcing him to the
ditch.

j

\

• Mm

Mrs Luelld C a n f i e l d , senior nurse for the
an engraved plaque awarded by the O v i d
Business Association xind the O v i d Lions Club
for her " u n t i r i n g efforts in the service of her
community."'

Ovid groups honor
Mrs. Luella Canfield
Mrs. Luella Canfield, senior
nurse for the Clinton branch
of the Mid-Michigan Department
of Health, was honored Monday
(May 18) during a Michigan Week
banquet in Ovid.

Mrs. Canfield was awarded a
grassy roadside and slipped into plaque by the Ovid Business A s the ditch toppling the hugh trail- sociation and the OvidLionsClub
er.
for "recognition of her many
years of untiring efforts in the
Columbian* company officials
service of her community."
and a Clinton County sheriff's
deputy were forced to direct
. "I was practically speechless,"
traffic for several hours while a she said, "t hadn't given it any
heavy-duty tow truck could be thought beforehand, so it was a
summoned from Grand Rapids complete surprise to me."
to" lift the trailer from the ditch.
Mrs. Canfield said she started
the county health office 19 years
No one was ticketed in the ago and has watched the organizamishap.
tion grow into a tri-county d e partment.
^hej mo.vadj.tq.• JtejfigUEt&ftiflip
-IT
Lansing 25 years,ago where she
had trained at Sparrow Hospital.
Mrs.
C a n f i e . l d , a registered
» * • : » '

'Another St<, Johns -group i s
•jscheduled for the afternoon times ?
of l i 3 0 p i m . to 2:15 p,m. on
* those same dates* ,

have been entirely separatefrpm '
the Regents-Alumni designation.
He Indicated that those honored
are selected from freshman applications to the university, but
students do not apply for the,
Regents-Alumni Award,
"We believe that the honorary
awards, both this year and ln t the
future, will fulfill the important
function of recognizing people
who have the potential of making
an outstanding contribution to
the academic community of the
university," Brown said.
Alumni volunteers throughout
the state participated in the final
selection process by conducting'
interviews with the students.
Increased accident causation
is noticeable at a blood-alcohol
level of 0.04 per cent. A 180pound man may reach the, 0.04
level with only one 3 1/3 ounce mixed drink.

STP takes
you to the
Indv 500.

yt

M i d - M i c h i g a n Health Department, displays

nurse, w o r k e d at C l i n t o n
Memorial Hospital forfouryears
before taking her position with
the health office.
Mrs. Canfield, who resides at
223 Fitch, Ovid, was honored
at the Mayor Exchange banquet
held in the recreation hall of the
United Church of Ovid.

Old theme
If a person is going to drive,
it would be better if he did not
drink at all, says the National
Safety Council. However, if he i s
going to drink, he should drink
in such a manner that he will
not be under the influence when"
he does drive. The driver should
wait at least one hour per average drink before operating a
nfflte*eh*6te' T f c ) ^ themimV
mum amount of time required by
the body to rid itself of alcohol,
according to the Council.

Hear Continuous Coverage
Starting-At 10:30 a . m .

on

WRBJ
#
St. Johns

You're Guaranteed Quality when you buy
at Bee's. Check these great buys!
The Columbfqn Storage and Trdnsfe/ Co.
truck went off the road on M 2 ] on'e-hajf mil
west of Forest H i l l Road near.FdwIer. •"

i
(

•
i ' G O O S E PIMPLES* '
Second graders Kevin,Bradley, 'Stephanie Mayers, Janls
Karber and Terrie Speers'in Margaret Feemanfs room at St.
- ..Joseph's Public School rooms'hold some recently hatched ,
goslings. Mrs. Dorothy Ashenfelter,furnished six goose
eggs and 32 " b a n t i e " chicken eggs. Mrsi Feernan's sister
furnished the incubator. Four of the goose eggs dhd 27x of
.the " b a n t i e " eggs hatched.' The children candled the eggs
after I4^days to see which were f e r t i l i z e d and^thus watched
the; deyeloprrlent. of the embryo.' The hatching project was
a joint venture f o r the second grade rooms of Mrs,, Feeman
.and Mrs, H o p k o \
. „
.
t

1967 OLDSMOBILE 4-door hardtop Delta 88-8
c y l i n d e r , a u t o m a t i c / power steering, power brakes,
radio.
1967 FORD G a l a x i e 500-2' door hardtop, 8- cylinder
automatic, power steering, power brakes, r a d i o .
1967 D O D G E 4 4 0 - 2 door hardtop, 8 c y l i n d e r , a u t o m a t i c , power steering, r a d i o , v i n y l t o p .
jj
:

. : 1.963 C A D I L L A C Coupe D e V i l l e 8 - c y l i n '.' der, automatic,, f u l l p ower, a i r c o n d i t i o n . , lng>. radio".
v

U

196? CHEVROLET Sports Van Deluxe 8 - '
c y l i n d e r , automatic, r a d i o , ; 3^seqt.
•

'

V

'

_

1970 FORD Pickup Custom Sport 1/2 Ton,
8 - c y l i n d e r , standard transmission, power
steeringj-povyeh brakes, r a d i o , t i n t e d glass,

1966 D O D G E - 3 / 4 Ton pickup - 6 c y l i n d e r , standard
transmission, radio.
-'/ :
'•" ';"...-•.
1965 E L C O M I N O 8 - c y l i n d e r , standard transmission,
radio.";,
. * %
.-,-•
--: •
-;.

<( • ; /

Fowler children-will meet in
five, groups all set for 10:30
a.mVto 11:15 a,m. each morning.
Dates for these, sessions a r e
June .15-26, June. 29-July 10,
July 13-24, July '27-Aug. 7 and
Aug. 10-21. •".
'
DeWitt children will be divided
into five gr.oups meeting, on. the
same dates a s F o * l e r f r o r n l l : i 5
a . m . to 12 noon each day.
Pewamo-Westphalia.and OvidE l s i e area children will meet
on t h o ' s e , sanle five . g r o u p
d a t e s , using the pool f r o m
12:45 p.m. to 1:30 p . m / each

The University at, Michigan
has named four Clinton County
youths among, more than 1,000
Michigan high school seniors as
Regents-Alumni Scholars, r e c ognizing their outstanding academic achievement.
Local students receiving the
honors a r e Craig Alan Puetz,
109 s, Scott, St. Johns, from St.
Johns High School, Shirley Sue
Savage, 409 Logan Street, DeWitt, from DeWitt High School,
Sue Ann Besko, 119 W. Elm
Street, Ovid, from Ovid-Elsie
High. School and Kathleen Szilagyi, 8423 N. Carland Road, Elsie,
from
Ovid-Elsie High
School.
Although the awards are primarily honorary, each designated student will receive a
token of $50.
Ronald M. Brown, financial
aid director, said that this year
applications for financial help

1965 FORD V a n - 6 - c y l i n d e r , standard transmission.
1964 l .-CHEVY , Truck-6 cylinder,- 4 speed, r a d i o , .
chassisi.and'cab.

.

'

''•:•*

i.

v.
4

Vv *., ,"

BEE'S USED CARS
S-US-27

^

Phone 224-2345

>

•A.,.--\

^
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St Johns bowlers

J

t'r

are best in state
The St, Johns Redwing Lanes of Flint with 3,234 pins.
The 'team will share the diBowling team swept the handicap team title at the 67th Annual visional prize of $2,500 plus a
Men's Michigan State Bowling team trophy.
The scoring went this way:
tournament in Midland,
The team, compiling a total Jon Tatroe, 622, Al Ducher, 495,'
3,256 pins, had bowled In the 20 Ralph Lynam, 511, Tom Martin,
week tourney In January, but. 561 and Wayne Gossett, 590,
The team had previously taken
had to wait until Saturday to be
declared the best of 2,229 teams home $150 for participation in
'the' opening day round.
entering the event.
Another St. Johns bowler made
The Redwing Lanes team, Tom
Martin, Wayne Gossett, Jon Tat- a fine showing in the state tourFeldpausch
roe, Ralph Lynam andAlDucher, nament. Elmer
topped the second place team, .ranked fifth with 754 pins In the
Battle Creek's Nottkes Bowl, by handicap singles division, James
IQ pins.' Third place went to" Murray of Ann Arbor topped
Chevrolet Manufacturing Plant this division with 791 pins.

St. Johns High School
holds a w a r d assem

DERBY BOOSTERS
These three St. Johns High students have been making papier mache
cartoon characters to march in the Soap Box Derby parade Sunday, June 13,
They are, from left, Beth Henning,' Eileen Feldpausch and Lou Ann Henning.

Derby inspection dates set
Inspection dates have been announced for the 33rd annual Soap
Box Derby to be held in St. Johns
June 14.
The first inspection date will
be May 30 from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. at Bee's Chevrolet and Olds
at their downtown Higham Street
location.
An inspection and trail run
program will be held June 6
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the top

of Railroad Street, and a further
inspection will be June 10 at
Bee's downtown location.
To be eligible to race in the
Derby each car must pass inspection on one of the. above
dates. The soap box autos should
be completed by June 6 in order
to participate in the trial run.
Any boy, 11-15-years-old, can
enter his home-made car In the
St. Johns event if he lives within

COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

a 20-mile radius of the city.
Trophies will be presented tq
all boys who
participate in the
race which vis_ sponsored this
year by Bee's Chevrolet and
Olds and the St. Johns Jaycees.
Top prize Is a $500 savings
bond and a chance to participate
in the World Soap- Box Derby
in Akron, Ohio.

Good record
Michigan State football teams
have won more than 65 per cent
of the games played in their
73-year history.

ftfflPM

Phone 224-2921

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
ELECTRIC HEAT
COMFORT INSULATING

!NCL PLUGS jfiB^L
; POINTS,
&C0ND
\

v

•RESIDENTIAL 'COMMERCIAL

ELECTRIC
•Phone,587-4234 or 587-3983

V "

\

'

LBCVLJ|H

\

iiUSv^vi*'

PHONE

~-—

224-4562

5T JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE
& T|Rt DISCOUNT CENTtR
IMS H US r

,!

lOHNi

UAW OFFICE

'• St.. Johns High School held its staiiding Senior.
annual awards assembly last
Directors Award In vocal
week--to bestow honors on the fol- music: Sheila Pulliam.
lowing students;
Cheerleading Awards .^
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Hour year ^Trophy :
Present Members
Sue Koenigsknecht. - ' . ' • - .
Kathy Asher, Jamie Bargar,
Three year - Charms
Cathy Cronkhite, Barbara Harte,
Mary Sirrine, Alice Villarreal
Christine Holm, Rhonda Kloe'ck- and Colleeen Rademacher.
ner, Martha Jean Locher, Karon
Two year - Letters
Lundy, Richard Moldenhauer,"
Mel Bond, Karon Lundy, Kathy
Sally MacLuckie, Kathy Nichols, Grost, Anita Strgar, Kim Hopk'o,
Craig Puetz, Kendra Stephenson Shirley Eisler, Cheryl Romig and and Sally Welsh.
Judy Roof.
.'
One year - Certificate
/
New Members
Diane Peterson.
Seniors—Mary Austin, Diane
DEBATE AWARDS
B a r n e s , Scott B e n n e t t and
Kathy Irrer, JaneSmith, MariGregory Blanchard
Kathy Davis, Roger Davis, anne B u t l e r , Steve Thornton,
Diane Fedewa, David Gaffney, Diane Kanaski, Ron Whitefleld,
Vicki Johnston, Douglas Nickel- Heidi Suhr and Kathy Beagle.
son, Nancy* Nickols, Donald Osborn, Jonathan Pierson, 'Sheila
JOURNALISM AWARDS
Pulliam, Sheryl Pulllam, ChrisYearbook
tina Schneider, Julia Silvestri,
Kathy Asher, Mark Barber,
Richard Stoddard, Sharon Sum- Chuck Cheeney, Kathy Davis,
mer, Linda Thayer, KarenTolles Dolores Evitts, Brenda Feld and Sandra Wing.
pausch, Marcia Galvach, Honey
Juniors—James Flndlay, Kathy Jane K a r b e r , Martha J e a n
Grost, Larry Hayes, Andy Hen- Locher, Dan Rademacher, Dan
ning, KathrynIrrer,KarenKohls,v Schtieller, Rick Stoddard, Tom
Gregory Lounds, Van Patterson,- Warstler, Sandy Wing and Rhonda
Beth.Schultz, Patrice Shlnaberry, Woodbury.
Jane'Smith, Rachelle Stachel and
Theresa Voislnet.
Newspaper
Mary
Austin,
Mary Jo Durner,
MUSIC*&WARDSJ"V/ -"
planelFedewaiTom Fowler, Dave
JOHN PHIL^SdCfSA'^Ak) Qa1ffney*!j1Shiigl^yiiHflUroap>aDana;
Sue;Hazle, Lynn Henning, Rhonda
to Tom Fowler.
Senior Band Service Award to Kloeckner, Sue Koenigsknecht,
Sharon Kowalk, -Barbar Maler,
Chris Mikula.
"Voce Muslca" Award -for-Out- S a l l y MacLuckie, Pete Motz,
Terry Nobis,. Rosie Paradise,
Bob Rehmann, and Sharon Rossow. .
' ' ''

i

hl

USHER CLUB
Certificates .
EInora Bellinger; ChrisBohil,
secretary; Barbara Harte, vice
president; "Patricia Iszler; JoAnnl
Kobylarz and Sandy Wing, president.

at 3 0 3 N . Clinton St.

Business Awards* .
Outstanding Business Student
KarenTolles.
" • -ci '
Best Typist-Award
\
Julia Silvestri.
Science Award
Bausch and Lomb Science Award
Craig Puetz. .
'\ . .. *
Science Fair
First place winners " ' ,
Brian Carpenter, Dennis Sisson, Leo Clark, Jill Guernsey,
Kathy-iNichols, Doug Nlckelson,
Lloyd Upham, Dan Ha Vila nd;
Steve Parker and David.Hyler.

Ph. 2 2 4 - 7 6 6 6
is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from noon to 5 p.m.

' T h e y ' r e state champs! The St; Johns Redwing Lanes bowling team,
has won the 1970 Michigan State Bowling Tournament. They rolled a
thfee-game series of 3265 on the first weekend of competition . It is
believed to be the first time'that the winning team rolled in the first
.week and,then stood off four months of competition. Members of the
team are, from l e f t / Tom Martin, Ortho Tatroe (team sponsor), Wayne
Gossett, Jon Tatroe, Ralph Lynam and AI Ducher. The Redwing team
bowled during the regular season in the Tuesday Night Commercial
League.

1

UAW organizer, Bill Cross, w i l l be in the office on*those 'days.to talk to
workers interested in possible organization of their plants. He is particularly
interested in seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and .Sealed Power..Cross,
also can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Pfftce; : \r , hl ; ' ; ^23ri518"6;

•1

' »
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• St.. Johns' Rick Flegel, outside lane, showed his stuff at
the West Central conference meet.

DRAMA AND SPEECH ".'*
Best Actor'
. c
DougNickelson. w . .'v
Best Actress ' j .*•:
Anne Fox. *», ' ' ' ' ~ V
BestThespian W , ./
V Four - •Sf rfohns trackmen
Marty Ernst.
*•"
placed in six'events for all pf
VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATES' the Redwings' 16 1/4 points at
Building Trades '
the vWest . Central 4 Conference
Jim Adamsici, Dave Conklin, Track meet last-week.:
AUTO — HOME
Ray G a r d n e r , ' Mike Munger, •i ' B u t 'their efforts '''weren't
T e r r y ; Myers, Gary Pontius, enough to piit.the St. Johns team
FARM — BUSINESS
Vlnce Pouch, Ron Rademacher, among the 'conference elite as
Leon Searles, Bob Smith, Bill the Wings managed to top only
v LIFE — BONDS
Huff, Jon Thrush, John Wright, Ionia-by a quarter of a point—
Richard McCann and Ron Moon. and Alma -in the competition:
, Auton
> among the eight schools.,
Steve Baiderson, DanBotlmer, , • Charlotte, with 54 1/2 points,'
Gene Burgess, Bill Daman, 'Russ had little trouble retainingthe
Hicks, Greg Dieter, Ed Johnson, •.conference meet. championship 20,0 W, State, St; Johns, PHONE 224-7614*BRUCE LAMTERMAN
Ken Krldner, Danny Matlce,"Rich: for the second year in a row,
-Michels, Ken*" Pontius, Gebrge: despite a-fine, effort Ay secondP o p e , Less Ritter, Wa'lter •Place Waverly with 431/2points.
Owosso Speedway
Where the
S e ve n ski. Dale Stewart;* :Russ In third'place was Grand Ledge
Thompson and Kim Wilson, •*',-. : witiv34i/2. r .: * ; ! ,
v
,
Rounding 'but the scoring, of
Industrial Executive Club' I',: t the other five s'chobls was Lake- .
Tom Motz^First Place'^- '•'••< wood, fourth, 25points;'Hastings,
Dick Holm -'Fiirst Pla.ce.
fifthi 20 1/2 points; Sh John's,
'-• Larry Mankey/Secohd'iPiace^ sixth, : 16; 1/4; Ionia,' seventh,
' Don Osborne, First Place, 16, and Alma; eighth,: '14; ,
• / ; f^'
• ;•' rt •••••; ,.•••}::
St. Johns' Roger Davis, placed
. MIES Drafting Awards '. fourth In the pole vault and tiedTom Moti - First Place Reg- for, fourth in the high.Junip with
ional.
'*•
Charlotte's John Bartolacci and,
* .,
: Larry Mankey - First Place Mark Youngi
Regional. ., -. •;.
:, Dave.Flermben took a second .
Tom Motz - Third PlaceState, place fprthe Redwings in the
106-yard dash ^ and he placed
In-the "226-yard dash*!.
Youth, Talent:- SKovV (Lansing) fourth
L
. Bill-French took third in the ;
".••. Drafting Awards• •* J ;
Tfme Tfigls a f 7 : 0 0 - j ! a d i n g at 8:00^
;
-88p-yard run>twhileRick Flegel".
Toni Motz - Third Place.
„
'• 12 miles' east of St. JoKns on'M-21;
placed second ih^ihe, two-mile-'
run. •,' • -•••_.,",!'{;
Continued oh page!9A.

Redwings track team 6th in meet

IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO JOIN THE UAW
Congressman John W.'McCormapt, once said:

J

.

, ' " ; • '

-

;

••"

, '

"I might also say that in the many years that I've been in public life,;' ORGANIZED
LABOR fjghts the battle of UNORGANIZED LABOR.YOU'RE^ intthere fighting fo?
the UNORGANIZED groups as Well as for your own ORGANIZATIONS.. / a n d the
UNORGANIZED'workers of America are^deepiy indebted to; b f e ' A N I Z E D LABOR
for the progress made in their behalf/ not only on the Federal levels but on the
state l e v e l . . .down through the years that has bfcen the'story: ;QR&ANIZ ED'LABOR
fighting to strengthen America because labor realized that a ifrc^pthened America:
strengthened labor. As the slogan says: what's ; gobd fof America is good for labor."
-

v

DO YOUR ' P A R T . . . . . . . , " i ; . . . . > . VJOIN'TODAY'

;

'

* 'v'"

'

• v •"•

Please mail your^ authorization cards to either of the above addresses
YOU WILL BE PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UAW
* :-' <h-

UAW Region 1 C, b O R R, ELLIS Director

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

*

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

- \

* • >

Action is'.

SAT. MAY 30

•

J

> f

/ '

Dune Buggys

SUN. MAY 31
Super Stocks
Hobby Stocks

Fireworks

30 Lap Feature

>\-

V
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St. Johns tennis team

Bath places fifth in
Ingham County meet

falls to A&son, Alma
.Sporting a 6-2 season record
going Into last week's action, the
St. Johns tennis team took it on
the chin in competition against
Alma and Mason Wednesday and
Thursday.
Alma shutout the Redwings
Thursday, sweeping all five
matches after Mason took four
out of five the day before.
Against Alma, Steve Root was
bested by Keith Kushing, 4 - 6 ,
2-6; Larry Zukef was defeated
by Kurt Wallman, 5-7, and Tom
Warstler fell to Jeff Rtemersman, 2-6, 3-6.
. '..^
In doubles competition, Bob
Kehmann and Mike Grost lost ;to
Larry Edgar and Greg Commings, 1-6, 3-6, while Jeff
Springer and Jim ^ Conley were
defeated by Rich Clarke and Dave

SEASON'S FIRST HOLE-IN-ONE
CIrnton County Country Club's first hole-in-one
of the season was carded last Thursday evening by
Gene Schoendorf of Elsie., Schoendorf, playing in
the Thursday Night Five O'Clock League, scored
the ace on the seventh hole using a six iron and
finished the round with a 36. His partner at the
time was Bob Sirrine.*

Weatherman stops
county track meet
"Let's Call the Whole Thing Off" was the tune the Clinton County track meet officials whistled Monday a s rain,
school closings and tornado threats swept through the
county.
The meet has been officially cancelled for the year,
since there a r e no dates remaining in the school year to
hold the meet.
Plans a r e being formulated to hold fall meetings with
area track coaches in an effort to resume the annual event
next season.
Most coaches have expressed a desire to hold the meet
earlier in the season, with a possible back-up date in mind
in case of poor weather.
•
As it stands today, the meed's traveling trophy" belongs
to Ovid-Elsie for one more year. T^e'Marauders took the"
trophy in 1968 by beating the field with 84 points.

&WA
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O-E wins
baseball
crown

Little League
try outs set

This was supposed to ,be a
rebuilding year in baseball at
Ovid-Elsie.
So the Marauders took their
tools and nailed down a title.
They polished off Chesanlng
last week, 13-2, and won the
Mid-Michigan B . Conference
championship for the third time
in four'years.
"Teamwork was the key" to
their 13-3 season, said Coach
John Goebel, who had only two
seniors returning to this year's
squad.
"Sophomore Pete Garcia and
junior; Mike Leslie were the only
two boys to hit more than .300,
but the whole team got the hits
when they were needed," said
Goebel.
In the pitching department,
senior Dave Schwark had a 5-0
record and junior Tom Hackinskl was 5-2;

Thompson tough
Michigan State sophomore Don
Thompson of Toronto was voted
the most valuable player on the
\^^^Sp^tanst^lSSOfVO^ hVcKey;;team|
Previously hehadbee¥nanied^fne
outstanding sophomore in the
Western Collegiate Hockey As* sociation.

•Vr*V.:J

The Ovid-Elsie golf team—40
shots off the pace—finished sixth,
at the Mid-Michigan B. Confer-.
ence meet last week.
The Marauders shot a team
totaLof 37Q„... ... •••• .- •'••
avrtfe^mVefl wa'sV wewlbyHtha'cS
sho6ting£340:iwhUeiSij'Louia;witi?
348 was "second and Corunna at
354 was third.
Chesaning (360) was fourth and
Bullock Creek (367) was fifth.
Larry ByrnesandErnieEverts
each shot 90 for O-E while Mark
Case was at 94, Bill Ordway
.96 and Pete Boyer 97.
Team totals were determined
by the four top scores.

In your"self-contained, insulated module, you're prepared to go where your heart desires. Stop in the wilderness
or just at a roadside campsite. Remember, all the luxury of
home is with you.

Check the specs. Tally
the cost. Compare the
conveniences.and quality.

CHOOSE
Now choose the Cree
that best suits you.

5 5 i 54" DINETTE

£s
REMEMBER

STORAGE
BELOW

i

•• •

Remember that your
Cree will maintain its
value a s any,wise investment does.

DELUXE BALBOA 210FD

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
"World's Sweetest Place to Deal"
'

South U S - 2 7

.-i-j^i. * * ^ n u . ^ ^ # g ^ u ^ ,-•••* •
Dave Gaffney: A school record and conference medalist.

Redwing golfers win
West Central meet
.St. Johns golfers paced the
field with a 343 to win the West
Central Conference daymeetlast
week at Highland Hills Country
Club.
Medalist was St. Johns' Dave
Gaffney who shot 79.
Runner-up for. the honor was
another Redwing, Dan Schueller,
with 80.
Here i s how the rest of the
conference fared:
2. Hastings, 349.
3. W a v e ^ l y ^ l ^ u M
wf%Sharlotte y , SBgjj^n ; : H 0 5. Ionia, 361.
.*,.""*
6. Grand Ledge, 367.
7. Lakewood, 378.
8 . Alma (disqualified), 356.
... In conference matches last
week, St. Johns downed Grand
Ledge, 171-181, and defeated
Alma, 153-164.
Against Alma Wednesday, the
Redwings s e t a school record
for their.team effort of 153 and

Clinton County

O-E track team 4th
in conference meet
Ovid-Elsie, with 26 points,
-placed fourth among six schools
competing in the Mid-Michigan
B Conference track meet last
week.
Bullock Creek rolled up 72
points to retain the conference
trophy for the third straight
year.
St. Louis was second with 67
points 'and Corunna was third
with 34.
Rounding out the competition
was Chesaning with 20 points
and Ithaca with five.
Ovid-Elsie's Dick Bates captured the only first spot for the
Marauders when he took the 180yard high hurdles in a time of
20.85.
Teammate Cal Woodard placed
fourth in that event with a time
of 21.65.

Woodard placed second in the
120-high hurdles with a time of
15.65—just behind Craig Beard
of St.. Louis with 15.5. Bates
placed fourth in the event.
Woodard took third in the high
jump with a leap of 5 7 feet-3
while Bates was in a tie for
fourth with Corunna's Mike*
v
Meier and Terry Hart.
Jim Stewart took third in the
440-yard dash covering the distance In 53.65, John.Keenah of
Bullock Creek won the event
with a time of 52.7 and Corunna's
Greg Temple was. second in 53
seconds.
In the pole vault, O-E's Keith
Reha placed fifth with a vault
of 11 feet..
In the two-mile run, Byron:
Prange placed fifth.
;
^y

jHHpNN'^tsflt^
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Gaffney set an individual record
shooting 35. ,
Chuck Green shot 38, John
Estes 39 ahd Schueller 4 1 .
Alma's Bob Miller paced the
Panthers with a 40, while teammates Rick Johnson and Rick
Howe each shot 41 and John
Gratton 42,
At Grand Ledge Thursday,
Green and Estes paced the Redwings, each shooting 42 while
Schueller shot 43 and Gaffney
Continued from Page 8A
Jack Morrison, St. Johns, r e - 44.
ceived a crlbbage players' thrill
Jon Tansey led Grand Ledge
CLINTON COUNTY TALENT
of a lifetime last week.
with a 43 while teammates Dave
SHOW AWARDS
He was dealt a perfect 29 Gaul and Evan Roland each shot
Tom Motz - First place.
hand.
45 and Jim Grant 48.
Gary Moon - First place.
Morrison not only received
3
-Eric Chant - Honorable men- the 'perfect hand but defeated
tion.
Ills opponent, Jack Hart, in the
Allen Matice-Honorable men- process.
Michigan State's weighlifttng
tion.
The game was played at Hart's Club won the 1970 National Colresidence, 207 N. Emmons, St. legiate Powerlifting championOUTSTANDING ATHLETE
Johns, on Monday (May 18).
ship.
RpgerDavis.
Presenting of gavei to newStu-l
dent Council President and Vice
President: J i m D a v i s , p r e s i dent and Quentin Kuntz, vice president.
NEW STUDENT
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Jim D a v i s , Quentin Kuntz,
L a r r y Hayes, Kathy I r r e r , Jean
Peterson, Roger Snider, Jane
Smith, Joyce Fedewa, Ken Schueller, Robin.Wilson and A l H e n ning.

CHECK

UIUJ!

$&vv **

Dave Burleigh's time of 10/6
got him a third spot in the 100yard dash while Mark Stoddard
took fourth place In the low
hurdles covering the distance in
21.7.
In the pole vault, Bath's Bra'd
Schaibly's 10-foot vault tied him
for fifth with P e r r y ' s R. Scrlbner.
In the 880-yard relay Bath
placed fourth in 1:36.6.
\-

(GIFTS for GR ADS

Dream hand

•TRAVEL KITS
English and Russian Leather Cologne
Lotions
and

Hundreds of Gifts to Choose From
and JEWELRY

Free

J

•

. -.:

Power

Such phrases as " spacious accommodations" "rich wood
paneling," "attention to detail," and "solid comfort," are
often used in describing the Cree Deluxe Balboa.

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 3 4 5

O-E golfers
6th in meet

Awards

is your Key
to Travel Fun

Ow{

Placing in eight events, Bath's
track team picked up 23 points
for fifth place in competition
with eight schools at the In'gham
County League track meet last
week.
P e r r y won the meetwith471/2
points, while Plnckney was second with 39 1/2, Fowlerville
third with 35 points and Dansville fourth with 34.
Rounding out the league was
Williamston, sixth, 17 pointsj
Leslie, seventh, 11 points and
Stockbridge, eighth, 7 points;
Taking Bath's only first place
was Steve Loomis who won the
high jump with a leap of 5-feet7. The Bees' Joe Mitchell tied
for fifth in the event with a jump
"of 5-feet-3.
Loomis also placed in the high
hurdles taking the fourth spot
'with a time of ,16.6.
Don Koenig took third in the
shot put with a heave of 47-feet7 3/4, while G. Shaw placed second in the 880-yard run covering
the distance in 2:04.3. Fowlerville's Dennis Evans just shaded
Shaw for first in the event with
a time of 2:03.9.

Lindstrom, 7-5,1-6^ 2-6.
Warstler was the only Redwing winner against Mason a s
he defeated Dick Leonard, 5-7,
6-,2, 6-2, while Root lost to
Scott Frew, 1-6; 7-9, and Zuker
fell to Dan O'Brien, 2-6, 4-6.
In doubles, Rehmann and Grost
lost to Dick Birney and Dave
Allen by identical 4-;6 scores,
while Springer and Conley were
defeated by Mike O'Brien . and*
D. Vanderveen, 1-6, 3-6.
At the recent West Central
Conference meet, the Redwings
placed fourth behind Alma, Charlotte and Waverly.
In regional tennis action, St.
Johns finished in a third place
tie with Mason, while Holt and
Balding placed first, and second
respectively.

The St. Johns Little League
has sent put a call for, new
players this week.
Boys who will be nine before Aug. 1 and will not turn
13 before that date a r e
eligible to play.
Tryouts for vacant spots
on the 10 teams will be held
Monday and Wednesday (June
1 and 3) at the Little League
field at. Townsend Road and
U.S. 27. Time both days i s
6:30 p.m.
Boys who were on a team
last season will remain with
that club.
The season begins June 15
and each team will play nine
games before the league tournament.

Page 9 / ^
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HONOR STUDENTS. OF 1970
PINS
Kathy A s h e r , Mary Austin,
Jamie Bargar, Diane Barnes,
Scott Bennett..
Gregory Blanchard, Christine
Bohil, Norma Brya, Amy Castr
ner, Donald Chant.
Cathy Cronkhite, Kathy Davis,
R o g e r Davis, Dolores Evitts,
Diane Fedewa.^
B r e n d a Feldpausch, Kathy
F e l d p a u s c h , David Gaffney,
Valerie Gillespie, Mona Harger.
Barbara Harte, Dana Hazle,
Christine Holm, David Hylef,
Vicki Johnston.
R i c h a r d Jones, Honey Jane
k a r b e r , R h o n d a Klo'eckner,
Sharon Kowalk, Larry Kruger.
D o u g l a s Kurncz, Deborah
% Locher, .Martha. Locher, Karon
Lufidy,-Connie Marten,
Richard Moldenhauer, S a l l y
MacLuckie, Juliann McCausey,
Darlene Nemcik,.Kathy Nichols,
D o u g l a s Nlckelson, Nancy
Nickols,.Linda Olson, Donald OB^
born, Jonathan Pierson.
Craig Puetz, Sheila Puliiam*.
: Sheryl PulHam, Ronald Rade, macher, Denise Renter. r
Karen R O S S Q W , " C h r i s t i n a
Schneider, Dari^ Schueller, June
Continued on Page 16A .
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TO ALL POOL OWNERS

We Monofrmm
'• Our

Billfolds

$4. 00 to $15. 00

76 PAGE ILLUSTRATED
SWIMMING POOL
CATALOG YOURS
FOR THE ASKING

BILLFOLDS

Tie Bur, Tacks, Belts
Cuff Links—1.50 up

F-R-E-E

Visit Our Gift Bar
Many Unusual Gifts for M e n
O V E R 8 0 F T O F DISPLAYED GIFTS $ 1 U P

PLEASE SEND.ME YOUR 76
PAGE ILLUSTRATED S U M M I N G
POOL CATALOG

LARGE SELECTION

My pool i s :

Nationally Known Brand

'

._

O above ground.
X) in ground

SUITS
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size

Name

Specially priced at

Street,

• W fo *99M
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State

Zip
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Clip and mail to:

DIETZ POOL & PATIO SUPPLY
1259 East G r a n d River
^Okarnos, Michigan 4 8 8 6 4

Sport Coats
S3450 to $ 65 00
Also BLAZERS
single and double, breasted

i
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Obituaries in the Clinton County area

James; t.
V/hittemore
James L, Whittemore, 64, of
337; West Front Street, Ovid died
suddenly Wednesday, May 20
.while 'at work at the Ovid Oil
Company.
. . .
' • Tuneral services were held
at * the floyghtpn. Chapel. of the.
Osgqpif ^Funeral; Hoirtes,; Inc.,
"Oyld on•" Saturdayj" May 23 at
1:30 p.m..j.ivithi'J&V. Walter A.
Kargus officiating. Burial 'was
in the Stilson Cemetery,
He was:born in Ovid Township
on April 10, 1906 a child of
Lyman and Nellie Whittemore
and was a graduate of Ovid High
School, Olivet College' and attended Michigan State University. He married Edna I. Balcam in Victor Township on June
22, 1928.. He was a member of
the United Church in Ovid, Lions
Club, ,Qvid Masonic Lodge 127
and the Lansing Oil Men's Club.
He became a partner in the Ovid
Oil Company in 1940.
Survivors include his wife; one
son, M. Lee of. Grand Rapids;
three sisters, Mrs. Reine Haskins of Pontiac, Mrs. Frances,
Trytten of Ann Arbor and Mrs.
Ellen Seger of Milford; and three
grandchildren.

Leonct Hayward
ELSIE(c) — Funeral services
for Mrs. Leona L, Hayward, 47,
of 3435 Mead Road, rural Elsie
were held Monday, May 25 at
.the Carter Funeral Home with
Rev, Gordon Showers of Elsie
offciating. Burial, was made in
Fairfield Cemetery.

from V A N W. H O A G

Dear friends,
•Memorial Day will be less
sad and more joyful if we
but realize that1 God in his
magnificent Creation has established earth life as an
apprenticeship for a more
radiant, life beyond. Those.,
f loved" W M ^ ^ r W s ^
\t through their apprenticeship^
"will ultimately welcome'us'
into their more radiant existence. •
Sincerely,

^
Mrs.
Hayward died . Friday
morning following surgery.
.. She*wa's born April 2, 1923
the child of William and Melvina
Brown in Harrison.
She married John Hayward in
Bannister April 8, 1942 and came
to the Elsie area from Lowell
in,1943.
•'"'....
Mrs. Hayward was'employed
at Hancock Industries in Elsie.
Survivors include her husband,
John; two daughters,,Mrs. Vina
Susan Kichmar -.'of Parwell. and
Mrs, Linda Stadick: of Jacksonville, N.C.; threesons,. John Jr.
of rural Elsie, jatnes of.Owosso
and Marlon of F t Bragg, N.C.;
three sisters, Mrs. Edith Blossen and Mrs. Lonella Andrews
of Flint and Mrs. Loutressa
Bentley of Tus'tin> Mich.; three
brothers, Edward of Flint, Norman of Harrison and Charles
Brown of Farwell; and seven
grandchildren.

on June 15, 1895 a child of
Fred and Rose'Collins and had
been a resident of St.. Johns
since 1963. Her husband, Alfred
preceded her In death in 1950.
She was'a member of the Church
of God.
: Survivors Include one halfsister, Mrs. Bertha Potter; of
Lewlston, Ohio; one brother,
Arthur R. Williams of Woods,
Wis.; and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Pearl Knickerbocker of Lansing.

Clyde Jaquish
Clyde Jaquish, 82, of Jacksonville , Fla., formerly of Maple
Rapids and Lansing died Tuesday, May8.
Funeral services were held
May 12 at -the Gidden-Griffith
Edgewood Chapel, Jacksonville,
Fla.
.
He was. born on January 13,
1888 one of three children of
Alton and Nora Jaquish.
Survivors include his wife,
Bertha; one sony Donald B. Jaquish of St. Johns; a sister, Mrs.
Nellie .VanSickle of' Maple
Rapids; two grandchildren, John
D. Jaquish of St. Johns and Mrs.
Glenna^J. Cressman of Lansing;
and nine great-grandchildren,

Charles
Bough ton
WACOUSTA(c) Charles
Boughton, 79, of7320EatonHighway, Watertown Township died
Saturday, May. 23 at St. Lawrence Hospital following a, long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, May4 26 at 2 p.m. at
the Holihan- Funeral Home in
Grand Ledge with burial in
Wacousta Cemetery. Rev." H.
Bruce Pierce and Rev. Miente
Schuurmann officiated.
A retired farmer, he was born
in Watertown Township On July.
18, 1890 a child of Cortland and
Elizabeth Boughton. His wife,
Pearl preceded him in death.
He was.a member of the Delta
Methodist Church and a member
of the Church Orchestra. He was
a member of the Boughton Orchestra, Delta Grange 370, a
director of the Appleton School
for nine years, active in the
Market Growers Association anda produce seller at the Lansing
City Marker for. 47 years, a
member of the Friendly Club of
Lansing and the Senior Citizens
of Grand Ledge.
Survivors include two sons,
Chester Boughton of Lansing and
Dorr Boughton of Grand Ledge;
one daughter, Mrs. Donald Kloepfer- of Watertown LTownship; nine
grandchildren; '.li, greafagrand-n
childr,e,n;f and one brother,- lOral
of Grand Ledge.

Myrtle Tucker

Mrs. Myrtle Tucker, 75, a
former resident of 306 East Rail-,
road Street, St. Johns died Tuesday, May 19 at the Rlvard Nursing Home following a long illness.
Funeral services were held at
the Osgood, Funeral Home Friday, May 22 at 1:30,p.m. with
Rev. C. A. Stone officiating.
Burifcl was in Chapel Hills'MeJioag Funeral Jiome . morial
Gardens.
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN
I ^ She was born in Galena, 111.,

Mary Sullivan
Mary. Sullivan, ,87, a former
St. Johns resident died Wednesday, May 20 in Watseka, 111.,
following a long illness.
Graveside services were held
at Mt. Rest Cemetery on Saturday, May 23 at 2 p.m. with Rev;
Harold Homer officiating. Osgood Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.
A resident of Watseka, 111.,
since the death of her husband,
Joseph, the family formerly operated the St. Johns Hatchery
during the late 30's and early
40's.
She is* survived by. several
nieces and nephews.

Hospital School ,of Nursing in
1911.
.,
Survivors, include one daugh- "
ter, Mrs, Katherine Harper of
East Lansing; two granddaughters, Mrs. Dina Boettger and
Mrs. Kathleen Klmber of St.
Johns; three great-grandsons;
one sister, Mrs. Mabel Welling
of-Lansing.

Rostan Mehney
Rostan (Ross) A. Mehney, 58,
of R-2, Bingham Township, died
Monday, May 25 at Clinton Memorial Hospital following a short
illness.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, May 28 at 10 a.m. at
the Osgood Funeral Home In St,
Johns with Rev. Robert Koeppen
officiating. Burial will be in Mt.
Rest Cemetery.
He was born in Ionia County
on July 20, 1911 a son of John
and Susan. Mehney and was a
graduate of Rodney B. Wilsqn
High School. He was a lifelone
resident of the St. Johns area
and married Ruth White in Ovid
on Sept. 17, 1935. A retired
farmer, he Was a member of
the Masonic Lodge F&AM 105
and the Farm Bureau.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Bruce, Rostan Jr.,
and George all of St. Johns;
three grandchildren; one brother,
Dr. Gayle Mehney of Grand
Rapids.

jaycee Auxiliary Awards Night
The Westphalia Jaycee Auxiliary install, new officers, present
a'scholarship to a P-w senior
girl and'hold their Awards Night
of auxiliary members onMay 18.
New officers' for 1970f71 are
Mrs. Daniel Martin, president;
Mrs. Jerome Smith, vice-president; Mrs. Tom Spencer, s'ecre-

William, .arid Veda Exelby and
was a graduate of Ovid High
School. He married yidaBalcam
In Laingsburg on June 2, 1917
and resided on Price Rqad for
the past 52 years. He was a
member of the Price United
Methodist Church, a member of
Pomona and. National Grange,
a former supervisor, of Victor
Township and a volunteer of the
Cancer Society for several
years. A farmer, he was also
employed for, 34 years at the
Agricultural. Stabilization and
Conservation office in St. Johns.
Survivors include his wife; two
granddaughters; five g r e a t grandchildren; two b r o t h e r s ,
Ernest and Leon of St. Johns;
one sister, Mrs. Gertrude Berlin of Gladwin; one son, Dale
preceded him In death.
The family requests memorials be sent to the Price
United Methodist Church or the
Cancer Society,

tary; M r s . Duane Blatt, treasurer; Mrs.. Bob Schaar, past
president; Mrs. Don Bengelatid
Mrs, Jay Caldwell, directors.
Collen Schaefer a PewamoWestphalia senior was awarded
a $100 scholarship to, continue
her education in her chosen field
of Nursing.
• .
• Awards were given, to Mrs.
Daniel Martin, outstanding Jaycette; Mrs. Duane Martin, outstanding board member; Mrs/
Tom Spencer, standing committee chairman of the,year; Mrs.
Denis Pilmore key woman and

How to
subscribe
to the
Clinton

Selzer Infant

t *1

the president's award went to
Mrs. Duane Blatt.
Awards were presented for
outstanding projects Mrs. Denis
P i l m o r e , Community Service
Project; Mrs. Duane Blatt, Internal Project; Mrs. Bonnie Schmitt, Money Making Project;
Mrs. Denis Pilmore, Jaycees
Assistance Category/ A special
award was given to Mrs, Daniel
Martin as chairman of a project which contributed the most
to the community.
Chairman of the Awards Night
was Mrs. Stanley Smith,

News

Graveside services for Matthew Todd Selzer, infant son of
• Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Selzer of
North Newton, Kan., were conducted in Zlmmerdale Cemetery
with Duane Beck officiating.
The baby died shortly after
birth Thursday, May 7 at Bethel
Deaconess Hospital in Newton..
Survivors include his parents;
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Selzer of Kansas and Mr.
and -Mrs. Harold Benson of St.
Elzle R. Exelby, 74, of 6357 Johns.
E. Price Road, Shepardsvllle,
His- mother is the former Jean
died Monday, May 25 at the Lan- Benson of rural St. Johns.
sing General Hospital following
an Illness of eight months.
Strength Saver
Funeral services will be held
The corkscrew was inThursday, May 28 at Houghton
Chapel of the Osgood Funeral vented to remove the tightly
Home's, Inci, Ovid at 1 p.m. sealed corks from wine botwith Rev. Karl Zeigler officiat- tles. Without the leverage of
a corkscrew, it would be necing. Burial will be in Stilson essary
to exert as much as
Cemetery.
300 pounds of force to exHe was born in Olive Township tract a cork from a wine
OP Nov 2fl 1A95 a child of bottle in a straight pull.

Just complete this coupon and
mall to Clinton County News,
120 E. Walker St., St, Johns,
Mi. 48879
O One year $5.00
• S i x Months $3.75
• T h r e e Months $2.00

Elzie R. Exelby

.(Outside of Michigan $6 per
year)
•

Payment enclosed

•

Bill me later

OSGOOD
FUNERAL H O M E S
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY___

Nina G.
Powers
Mrs. Nina G. Powers, 81, of
108 East Cass Street, St. Johns
died Monday, May 25 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital following a
short illness.
•Funeral services will be held
Wedriesdayy'May 27 at-l:30p;m;/
at the Osgood Funeral Home in
St. Johns withRev. Harold Homer
officiating. Burial will be In Mt.
Rest Cemetery.
She was born in Fowler on
August 24, 1888 a child of John
and Gertrude Mahar and attended
Bengal T o w n s h i p Country
Schools, graduating from 'St.
Johns High School. A life long
resident of St. Johns, she-was a
nurse at Sparrow Hospital and
Clinton Memorial Hospital. She
was a member of the United
Methodist Church, American
Nurses Association, and Sparrow Hospital Nurses Association and graduated from' Sparrow
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SAMPLE PRICE LIST
For Prints From Your Copy
Printed On 20 lb. Bond Stock

No
Charge for
Enlarging or
Reducing Size
of Copy.

White Stock-Colored Available at Small. Additional Charge
Prices Apply to Work with Black Ink

Quantity

SYt X 11
ONE
SIDE

TWO
SIDES

sy2 x 14

11 X 1 7

ONE
SIDE

TWO
SIDES

ONE
SIDE

TWO
SIDES

$580

$550

$g50

50

$ 50

3

$5fl0

$400

100

WQ

$ 90

M 60 *6 70

tyo

MO 20

5

200

$ 90

4

' 57J0

$550

$goo

$350

$ f | 90

300

$5 70

$800

$540

$900

$960

$1360

400

$ 50

$8 90

5730

$j0 0 0

$11 «o

$15 30

$1260

$(700

6

500

$ 30

7

$ 80

9

$820

Ml 0 0
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OES County meeting
hosted by Maple Rapids
Maple Rapids Chapter 76, Order of the Eastern Star, was
host to the 63rd annual meeting
of Clinton County Association,
Monday, May 4 at the Masonic
Temple in Maple Rapids.
A coffee hour followed the
9:30 registration of 78 members
and guests.
A prelude was given by Hazle
Wright of Maple Rapids. Shirley
Craig, Worthy Matron of Maple
Rapids, opened the morning
meeting at 10 a.m.
The following Worthy Matrons
of Clinton County, and their respective county officer were
presented to the East, by Escorting Marshal, Lucille Paine,
Maple Rapids and introduced,
Elsie, Jennie Loznak, Maple
Rapids, Shirley Craig; Radiant,
Jeanne DsVore; Wacousta, Jeanette Babbitt; Morning Star, Elizabeth Gilbert and DeWltt, Donna
Coullng.

Page fl

Births
Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow

Grand Associate Conductress; tary-treasurer, Lucille Spencer,
and Carolyn Everett, Grand Es- Ovid; chaplain, Donna Coullng
J
DeWltt and marshal, AnnaDunay,
ther.
,
Elsie.
The following Past Grand offi- installation of County Officers
cers were introduced: Floy Mill- for 1970-1971 were Installing
er of Wacotista/PastGrandAdih; officer, Lucille Paine, Maple
Marjorle Barton, Padt Grand Rapidst"1nstalling marshal^ Floy
Chaplain. Nora Hadfleld was in- Miller, Wacousta; Installing
troduced as a Grand' Represen- c h a p l a i n , Nellie VanSlckle,
tative from Michigan to Oregon, Maple Rapids; installing'organist, Anne Praay, Elsie and inOther Worthy Matrons present stalling soloist, Jeanette Babwere Ella Crause of Roscommon bitt, Wacousta.
and Mary Alice Snider of Midi eDuring the afternoon session,
ton, Other county officers were
the
Grand Worthy Matron, DoMary Alice Snider/ president of
Gratiot -'Isabella Counties; Pat lores Blackburn was again a
White, first vice-president of guest in the East, She gave an
Shiawassee County; Nora Had- interesting account of the varifleld, Marshal of Shiawassee ous changes taking place In the
County and Donna Jenkins, sec- Grand Chapter of Michigan and
welcomed each to the "Holiday,"
retary of Genesee County.
Grand Chapter Session, October
The following officers were 13, 14 and 15.
elected f6r the following year
Eight members of Elsie Chapand installed at the afternoon ter honored 16 past and present
session.
"Marthas."
Tne "silver" collection was
President, Marguerite Berry,
Maple Rapids; first vice-pres- presented to the Grand worthy
ident, Kathryn Williams, St. Matron, along with a glass lanJohns; • second ,yice-president, tern containing money collected
Althea Kraft, Wacousta; Secre- at the various Friends' nights.
Maple Rapids Chapter served
tho lunoheon at noon, Next year's
mooting will bo May 3 In St,
Joins.

EAGLE(c) - CAMPBELL - A
girl, Jennifer Nacole, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Alan R, Campbell of 7651 West Mt. Hope,
Grand Ledge on May 14 at Sparrow Hospital, She weighed 9
pounds. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert VanDriesen and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell.
The mother is the former Amy
Lou VanDriesen,
PARKER-A girl, Maimarle
Lynn was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alan K. Parker of 108 S. Ravena
Blvd., Ann Arbor on May 6 at
St. Joseph Hospital. She weighed
7 pounds, 3 ounces. The baby
has four sisters. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Dana D.Parker
of R-5, St. Johns, The mother
is the former Maryann Sherwood
Striz. N
LOWE—A girl, Dawn Marie,
was b o r n to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lowe of St. Johns, May
14, at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 pounds, 3 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Pearson and Mr. and Mrs,
Vernon Lowe. The mother Is the
former Choryl Pearson.

President, Leila Wilson; first
vice
president,
Marguerite
Berry; second vice president,
Kathryn Williams; secretaryt r . e a s u r e r , Msrtha SMpma.i;
chaplain, Christine Snyder and
MRS. JAMBS FRANCIS ORDWAY
marshall, Florence McNaughton,
Lolla Wilson prosldod ovor
tlio mooting.
SMITH-A girl, Hronda Lea,
The flag cor oniony was pro-was born to Mr. and Mrs* Harold
iontod by DeWltt Chapter, Dentin
J, Smith of Westphalia, May 14
Cauilng road the "Pledgee!AUeat Clinton Memorial Hospital.
glanee'' written byRiehardl,R@d',
! Announcements
She
weighed 0 pounds, 11 1/4
Skolton,
ouneos. Tho baby has two brothMany guests wore present for
Judith Kay Millor and James tholr gowns and they QUIT kid
Thoro Is a. change In time for Francis Ordway oxohnngod mar- pink nosegays of daisy mums and ers and two sisters, Grandparthe all-day mooting,
ents are Mr, and Mrs, Leonard
Memorial Day Ssrvlcts to be'riage VOMI Saturday, May 10 in baby breath.
Tho grand worthy matron, DoJ, Smith and Mrs, Esther Puns,
hold
in
Ovid,
Parade
will
start
lores Blackburn was introduood
a 1 p.m. ceremony hold in St,
Roger Ordway was host man The mother is the formor Clara
A COLUMN DEVOTED
at 11 a.m. with the program Joseph Catholic Church, St,
and givon Grand Honors, She
TO
INTRODUCING
NEW
to begin at 11:30 a.m. at the Johns. Htiv. William Hnnltord while William Ordway and Den- Pung,
was Invited to remain In tho
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS
Maple Qrovo Cemetery, In ease performod tho doublo ring aor- nis Ley assisted as groomsmen,
East, Others Introduced wore!
FROST-A girl, Angela Marie,
of bad weather the service will vloo boforo an altar of whlto Junior groomsmen was Alan
Sarah Arnold, Grand Associate
Miller and ring banror was Kyle was born to Mr, and Mrs, Charles
PHILLIP D.TEREMI, his wife, bo hold at tho Veterans Hall, gladiolus,
Matron; Florenco Adair, Grand
Martin, Seating tho guosts woro L, Frost of 200 E, Baldwin,
Conductress; Francis Strand, CI oil a and their children, Jef- Tho service at tho South Ovid
Tho bride is tho daughtor of James Kus and Torry Ordway*
May 10 at Clinton Memorial HosCemetery
will
be
on
Sunday,
frey, age 3 and Richard, ago 1
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Ernest
The oouple greeted 300 guests pital, she weighed 8 pounds, 0
1/2 years old are now rosidents May 31 at 1:30 p.m. and at the Millor of 408 EaBt Cass Street,
of 1150 Wildcat Road, St, Johns. Mlddlebury Cemetery on Sunday, St, Johns and the groom \a the at a reception which was hold 1/2 ounoes. The baby has one
at tho VFW Hall In St. Johns.
brother. Grandparents are Mr.
Tereml Is employed at the Boer- May 31 at 2:30 p.m.
son of Mr, and Mrs. Aaron
Special guests at the wedding and Mrs.. Earl King and Mr, and
hard Poods, in Lansing and they
Ernest Ordway of 703 South Klb- and reception were Mrs, Lottie Mrs, C h a r l e s W. Frost. The
are former residents of LanThe DeWltt Merry Mixers bee Street, St. Johns.
Ordway, grandmother of the mother is the former DawnKlng.
sing.
Western Style Square Dance
The bride was given In mar- groom, Mrs. Geraldlne Martin
DRIVE IN
Club will host Its annual horo- riage by her father and entered and Mrs, Edith Miller, grandPURVIS-A girl Melissa Anne,
scope dance Saturday, May 23 the altar in a silk organza and mothers of the bride.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
at the Sheridan Road School in Venice lace Victorian-style gown
For her wedding trip to Lake L, PUrvls of R-3, St. Johns on
THEATER
Lansing, The school Is located with a high neckline, full Bishop Michigan the new Mrs. Ordway April 9 at Carson City Hospital.
two blocks West of U.S. 27, Russ sleeves and a bell skirt. Pink chose to leave In a pin1? and She weighed 6 pounds, 10 ounces.
THEATER
I'artjatjd ot^er^e^caUers
,..,.. ., will ribbon and lace, accented^ the v White lace dress with matching The'baby has one, sister* Grand$\. Johns on US-27
\
ti
pJjVkj accessories. Following pa.rientet':ar& sMitaiand11Mr.sbCff
per couple. Refres
thBlf trip the couple will reside Edgar Purvis i-anti Mr* afid Mrs.
May29, a f t a l
Downtown St. Johns' be served,
Carl Shlnaberrv. The mother Is
Juliet cap of pink and white lace, In Lansing.
'June 1 & 2
the
former Anne Marie Shinafrosted
with
beading,
-secured
The couple are both graduates
EVERY NITE
the three tiers of elbow-length of Rodney B. Wilson High School. berry,
Class of 1950 from Rodney B, Imported illusion and she car1 SHOW AT 7:45 p.m.
Wilson High School will hold Its ried a pln'< and white cloud bouNOW PLAYING 1 WEEK
20 years class reunion on Satur- quet of daisies and baby breath.
May 27 thru June 2
day evening, July 18, at Daley's
Matron of honor was Maureen
with a social evening to follow Miller and was assisted by
dinner.
bridesmaids Mary Becker and
Classmates still not reached Susan Merignac, Laura Miller
ACADEMY AWARD
AND THE
are Alice Bailey, Lois Erwln, was a Junior bridesmaid and
WINNER
SUNDANCE'KID
Rick Hayes, Loretta Krlstoffer- flower girl was Michelle OrdBEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
son, June Martin and Bob Per- way. The attendants wore petal
and
kins,
pink dacron f^oor-length gowns
GIG YOUNG
?o» cwus» FOI puis
Anyone knowing their where- with a Jewel neckline, full Bishop^
A Dimifn ds Grunwald
about may contact Mrs. Paul sleeves and bell skirts. Their
open crown picture hats matched
Martis Jr., 224-4166.
Production
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Judith Kay Miller
weds James Ordway
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PANAVISION

The 67th annual Ovid High
School Alumni Banquet will be
Saturday June 6 at Ovid - Elsie
High School.
'
The affair will be a potluck
dinner and will begin at 7 p.m.
Those aw 1, ling are requested to
fur nisi, '.heir own dishes and
tablewart, Beverages and roll
will be. rnlshed.
This y^ir's banquet will honor
the Classes of 1900, 19i0, 1920,
1930, 1940, 1950, 1960 and a
special invitation Is extended to
the Class of 1970.

t

GIFT GUIDE
A Wide Selection of Fine Gifts - - Buxton Billfolds—Stationary
Timex Watches—Travel Kits
Cosmetics
Perfumes
Colognes
by favorite makers

Popular After Shave Lotions
Electric Razors
a n d m a n y , many more

Headquarters for
Hallmark Cards

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
Your Family

H e a l t h Center

FOWLER, M I C H f G A N
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Newlyweds
jet to England
Airman 1/C and Mrs. William
h, DeGroot left Thursday, May
21 for England. The groom is
With the Air Force at RAF Alconbury and the couple will reside in Huntingdon and they will
be stationed in England for the
next two and a half years,
Pre-nuptial showers for the
bride, the former Judith Ann Fox,
v/ere given for her late in April
and early May by sisters of the
b r i d e for 42 relatives. The
shower was held In Lansing and
hostesses w e r e Mrs. James
Fablano, Mrs. Michael Qulntlerl
and Mrs. Robert Smith.
M a r c l a Parr and Gay Bond
Havens hosted a personal shower
at the Parr home. Guests included former high s c h o o l
friends of Judy's and college
suite-mates.
Mrs. Edward W. Prowant and
Mrs. Earl R. Lancaster gave a
miscellaneous s h o w e r for the
bride-to-be at the Prowant r e s idence on N. U.S. 27.Thegu.ests,
numbering 28, Included friends of
the groom's mother, Mrs. Dick
,DeGroot and JUdy's wedding attendants. Out - of-town guests
were from Jackson, Lansing,
Ovid, G r a n d Rapids and Muskegon,
i
Mrs. William S. Knight hosted
a personal shower for 35 guests
of c l o s e friends, relatives,
bridal attendants and co-workers
i of Judy's "at the Clinton Memorial Hospital.
• The r e h e a r s a l dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick W. DeGroot
at the *L and L" on Thursday
evening, May 14. The 32 guests
included the wedding attendants
and their guests. Honored guests
were Judy's father, John P. Fox
and Miss Doris Fox, aunt and
Godmqther of the bride; and Herman Pohl, uncle of the bride,
and the Rev Father Hankerd.

MR. AND MRS. EARL BEAGLE

Celebrate anniversary
WACOUSTA(c)-Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Beagle of 9430 Cutler Road
will be honored on their 26th
wedding anniversary with an open
house held In their home on
Sunday, June 7 from 2 to 8 p.m.
The event will be hosted by
the couple's .children Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Clark, LeRoy Beagle,
Mrs. Beagle's sister, Barbara
Rose and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rose.
Mrs. Beagle, the former Pauline Rose, and Mr. Beagle were
married In Wacousta on June 2,
1048 and have boon lifelong resi-

dents of this area.
Mr. Beagle is employed at
Motor Wheel In Lansing and both
are active members of the Wacousta Community United Methodist Church. Mrs. Beagle is
president of the WSCS.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend
the open house.

Celebrate
anniversary
Mr. 'and Mrs, Harold P.
Tholen, Price Road, will be honored on their 2tJth anniversary
at an open house from 2 to 5
p.m., Sunday, May 31, in the
St. Mary's Parish Hall,
Hosting the affair will bo tho
couple's four children, Mr, and
Mrs, Dale Tholen of Westphalia,
Doreon of Lansing, and Alan
and Glenn at homo.
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The Community of Fowler has
started a fund drive for Mrs,
Gerald Halfman who Will tindergo heart surgery at the University Hospital In Ann Arbor on
June 4,
A benefit dance will be held
at the Fowler Conservation Club
Park, 2 1/2 miles south of Fowler otitMftyi29 at 9 p.tm l t r
"Donations to the fund may be
made at the Fowler Branoh of
the Clinton National Bank and
Trust Company.

(*tv
JUNE 20 '
DEBRA JONBS
STEVES RENNELLS
JULY IB
PENNY FOLAND
DANNY GILBERT
JULY
LINDA FLAK
GAR? BRZAK
JUNE 10
OWEN PLOWMAN
BOB BLOMER
JUNE 20
CONNIE MARTEN
RODNEY RICHARDS
AUG. 28
JENNIFER GOETZE
JIM JORAE
SEPT. 18
BRENDA BARRETT
bouri \VORRALL !

441
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BAKE
SHOP

Fresh Baked

BREADS

* H O N E Y WHEAT
* RAISIN1
•WHITE

16 o z .

3/M

Plain

DON UTS

FAMOUS
HOLE-IN-ONE
RECIPE

49«

Doz.

W/Coupon Below

\

Rich Golden

59«

EGG ROLLS
Crisp

GARLIC TOAST

5 oz. Ave.

49«

! From the
'BAKE SHOP'
PLAIN

DOHUTS ~ 49(
SAVt:20<?W/COUPON

Doz.
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Clinton's Citizens of
Tomorrow
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. ELDRIDGE.^ A boy, Charles
Lee, was born to Mr. and Mrs,
Wilfred Eldridge of 1401 N.
; './Lowell Rd., R r 2, May 12 at Clinton M e m o r i a l Hospital. He
weighed 10 pounds, 9 ounces.
The baby has two brothers.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Warren Eldridge, Richard Parmentor, and Mrs. K a t h l e e n
W h e e l e r . The mother is the
^former Laura. Parmenter.
DeBOER—A boy, Dale Alan,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dahl
DeBoer of 3844 County Farm Rd,,
May 14 at Clinton Memorial Hospital, He weighed 3 pounds, 12

Linda Droste bride
of James

1
|
|j

Linda Ann Droste and. James
William Roof exchanged wedding
vows Friday, May-8 in St. Joseph
Catholic Church. The double ring
7:30, p.m. ceremony was performed by Rev William Hankerd.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Droste of R-l,
St. Johns and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Roof of R-6, St. Johns.
' Altar flowers were vases of
pink glads, lavender mums and
white pompoms. Mrs. Herman
Smith was the accompanist for
sollst, Mrs. Carol Duguay.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and entered
the altar in a white floor-length
gown of dacron batiste featuring
puffed eyelet lace Bishop sleeves
Which ended In a long cuff. The
fitted bodice featured a stand-up
collar with a pleated panel accented with a row of small but-

ounces. The baby has one brother and two sisters. Grandparents
are Mr.' and Mrs. Arnold Thelen
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark DeBoer.
The mother is the former Verena
Thelen,
KOWATCH-A- girl, Lprl Ann,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Koiyatch of R-t, Pewamo, May 1
at St. Lawrence. Hospital. Sho
weighed 6 pounds, 3 ounces* The
baby has one brother. Grand parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Kowatch of Pewamo and Mr. and
Mrs, Leo Thelen, of Fowler.
The mother is the former Mary
Lee Thelen. '

Riley and Olive
. By Mrs Goldie Moore
MRS. STANLEY CHARLES POHL

Jean Thelen becomes
i

bride of Stanley Pohl
Wedding vows were exchanged
between Jean Rose Thelen and
Stanley Charles Pohl on Saturday, May 23 in Most HolyTrinity
Church in Fowler. Rev. Albert
Schmitt performed the early
afternoon double ring ceremony.

NEW MEMBERS

>

Newly appointed Welcome Wagon hostess
Mrs Laura MuManey signed up Rehmann's Men's
and Boys' Wear as Welcome Wagon sponsors this
week, Mrs MuManey placed the Welcome Wagon decal on the .store window indicating their
membership as Norbert and John Rehmann look
on. There are 11 other merchants who are Welcome Wagon sponsors and donate gifts to new
families moving to St. Johns.

PHONE 224-2226

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Thelen
of 352 N. Maple Street, Fowler
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W* Pohl of 724
Lyons Road, Portland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose an A-line
floor-length gown of organza over
taffeta with a fitted bodice, accented with lace, a lace-bonded
high neckline and full Bishop
sleeves with deep lace cuffs.
Appliques of lace accented the
skirt of the gown and the chapeltrain was attached at the waistline. Her veil of Imported silk
illusion was secured in place by
an organza bow accented with
Venice lace^.motifs, andjshejcarried 'a bouquet of yellow roses
and white carnations.

organza gowns withsllghtlygathered skirts, full Bishop sleeves,
pleated white organza ruffles at
the neckline and cuffs. A large
bow detailed' the back of the
gown. Their headpieces were
made of daisies and they carried
bouquets of white, pink, blue and
yellow daisies.
Brother of the groom, Larry,
Pohl served as best man .with
Dennis Pohl brother of the groom,
and Bruce Thelen, brother of
the bride, assisting as groomsmen. Ring bearer was Steven
Pohl, brother of the groom and
ushers were Clare Thelen,
brother of the bride and Eugene
Pohl, brother of the groom.
A 5 p.m. reception was held
in St. Mary's Hall where the
couple greeted 450 guests.
Special guests at the wedding
and reception were the grandparents of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fedewa.

For her wedding trip to the
South the bride left wearing an
aqua knit dress with matching
Mrs. Karen Schneider, sister accessories. Upon return they
of the bride, served as matron will reside at 222 W. Kalamazoo,
of honor while Ann Pohl, sister Lansing.
of the groom, and Susan Simon,
friend of the bride, assisted as
The bride is a 1968 graduate
bridesmaids. Debbie Thelen, of Fowler High School and the
niece of the bride, was flower groom is a 1967 graduate of
girl. The attendants wore maize Portland St. Pat's.

we'll have your
order ready and
waiting for you!

North Bengal

fORThEqRAdUATE

By Mrs Wm. Ernst
William S. Ernst and son,
Ronald of Battle Creek spent theweekend of May 16 with their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
William Ernst and Maxine. On
Saturday evening, May 16, Mr.
arid Mrs. Edwin Mohnke of South'
Bengal were also visitors in the
Ernst home.
S a n d r a Foerch recently had
mumps and was a b s e n t from
school for several days.
. Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bancroft
and son, Jay of SW Dallas were
Tuesday evening, May 12 visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst
andMaxlne.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Wright
of Perrinton were Sunday, May
17 callers of Mrs. EdnaWatamaker.
Maxine Ernst spent Saturday,
May 16 with Mrs, Robert Beckhorn ofjonia.
Kathy Mortiz visited her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Mortiz and son,
Randy of rural Grand Ledge the
weekend of May 16.

Think a diamond watch is
an Impossible dream? Not
now! Our Crotons are
dreams to look at: rich
beauties with 2 to 10 diamonds each. Careful timekeepers too. But Croton's
way with value brings the
price down to earth. And
we've trimmed even deeper.
Come choose nowl

CROTON

$69.95/
We can also design
that special ring With
ANY stone*.. .backed
by over 100years.
experience.

STOP IN TODAY AND CHOdSE A GIFT
FROM OUR FINE SELECTION, :

107 N.Clinton
St. Johns • ;--,

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Gibson and
Mrs. N e l l i e Farrier w e r e
Mother's Day dinner guests of;
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Gibson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wollam and
family of Detroit and Mrs. Frank
Tomasek of St. Johns were Sunday evening visitors of Mr. and
Mrs, Valentine Stoy, C a r o l e ,
Sharon and Bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehlke of
' Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Slim of Price Road were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moore
on Tuesday evening, May 12
and .helped them celebrate their
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Nellie Farrier returned
home on Saturday, May 9 after
h a v i n g spent the win.ter in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Blizzard
entertained t h e following on
Tuesday evening of May 12: Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Blizzard and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Blizzard,
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Blizzard honoring .Mrs. Bruce Blizzard on her birthday.
Callers at the Ray Moore home
this pastweekwere: Mrs.Martha
Blizzard, Mrs. Jan Blizzard,
Mrs. Marie Brocker, Mrs. Ha
Wood, Mrs. Virginia Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Mohnke and Mrs.
Mildred Stoy.
,; The. Friendly, FarmersCommunlty Farm Bureau Group met
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moore of
W. Chadwick Road on Wednesday evening, May 13 with 10
families represented. Reports
were given by Myron Howe and
Goldie Moore. Discussion was
led by Dave Conklin after which
refreshments were served by the
hostess. TheJunemeetingwillbe
the annual picnic byjhe group
and Mr. and Mrs. John Greenfield have asked the group to
meet with them.
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The Sunshine Circleof the Bath
United Methodist C h u r c h met
Thursday with Mrs. Dan Foote
in Lansing, with 13 members
present. The Rev Alma Glotfelty
presented the program with Mrs..
Harry Fletcher presiding,7
The June meeting will be postponed until July when It will be
held July 9 with Mrs William
Moore in Laingsburg.
The June meeting of the WSCS
will be at the Glotfelty cottage'
on Lake Michigan at Muskegon,
June .11,

The Men's Club of the Bath
United Methodist Church met
Saturday, evening in the home ofv
Raymond Eschtruth. They enjoyed a steak dinner and disDiv, of .
cussed some repairs needed at
Webb-Ring, Inc. the church.
' •.

tons to the waistline. Her veil /
of illusion was edged in lace and
attached to a stand.--up cap
bordered with the same lace
which fell into a long train and
she carriedalongcascadeofpink
baby carnations and white rosebuds accented by a circle of
whUe pearl hearts surrounded by
dark pink rosebuds.
Sister of the bride, Sue Droste
was maid of honor and assisted ,
by bridesmaids, Kathy Schaefer
and Barb Langlois of St. Johns,
Junior .bridesmaids ' were Bev
Droste, sister of the bride and
Annie Roof, sister of the groom.
Flower girl was Nancy Droste,
sister of*the bride. The attendants w o r e floorlength dotted
swiss pink gowns with a lavender cast t h a t featured short
puffed sleeves and skirts gathered at the back and accented
with a large taffeta bow* The
flower girl was gowned in a white
dress. Their floor-length veils
were secured in place by a cluster of pink rosettes- and they
carried white baskets of lavender mums, baby pink carnations
and greens accented, by streamers of pink ribbon. The headpieces were made by the grandmother of the bride, Mrs, Arden
Cressman.
Best man was Herm Hoffman
and groomsmen were Ken Baise
friend of the groom,RonSchavey
and Doug Roof, cousins of the
groom, and Bruce Droste, brother of the bride. Ring bearer was
b r o t h e r of the bride, Daniel
Droste.
Seating the guests were Tom
Roof, brother of the groom, Mark
Howard, cousin of the bride, and
friend of the groom, Bill Rich-'
ards of Ovid.
Following the ceremony the
couple greeted 300 guests at the
reception held in the Social Hall
of the church. Host and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r
Droste, aunt and uncle of the
MRS JAMES WILLIAM ROOF
bride.
Special guests at the wedding Mrs. Donald Droste, grandpar- reside at 716 Chicago Ave., Lanand reception were Mr. and Mrs. ents of the bride and Mrs.,Iva sing.
Arden Cressman and Mr. and Bond, great-great-aunt of the
The bride is a 1969 graduate
bride.
of Rodney B, Wilson High School
After their wedding trip to the and the groom is a 1967 graduSmoky Mountains the couple will ate of the Ovid-Elsie High School.

Linda Smith

ecomes
HBoa

vWm&Zt-g -X

BRENDA JEAN CHADWELL

Engaged
The engagement of Brenda
Jean
Chadwell to Michael
Fleischer has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Chadwell of 1006 Cornell
Road, Owosso. He Is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. F r e d e r i c k
Fleischer of St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Green County High School in
Alabama.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Rodney B. Wilson
High School and is employed by
Stan Cowan Mercury,
A June 28 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

.^atln with a bow at the high
waistline and the front and back
of the gowns were fitted with
panels of nylon organza falling
from the yoke band. They wore
matching mint green headpieces
and carried bouquets of white
and tinted mint green shaggy
mums.
Allen Boak, brother of the
groom, served as best man and
Richard Boak also a brother of
the groom was groomsman."
Given in marriage by her Terry Cressman, friend of the
father, the bride entered the groom> seated the guests^
altar in a gown of chantilly lace
Following the wedding adinner
with long sleeves, a tiered skirt was served to the wedding party
and matchingvchapel-length train , and immediate families at the }
of lace tiers. A beaded cabbage home of the groom. An evening >i
cluster secured her shoulder- reception was held for friends
length veil and she carried a and relatives.
bouquet of white muns and yellow
Spscial guests at the wedding
rosebuds.
and reception were Mrs. Lula
Mrs. Penny Eaton, cousin of Boak, grandmother of the groom
the bride,, served as matron of and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikula,
honor and Mrs. Carol Boak as- grandparents of the bride.
After a short wedding trip to
sisted as bridesmaid. The attendants wore empire-style mint Northern Michigan the couple
green gowns of acetate and nylon Will be at home in Lansing where
covered with lace. The yoke was the groom is employed at Oldsaccented with a band of acetate mobile,
Linda Smith, daughter-,of,Mr.
and Mrs, Lee Ray Smith of Lansing became the bride of Robert
Boak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Boak of St. Johns on Saturday,
May 9. The double ring ceremony was performed by Rev,
Karl Krauss in the Chapel of the
Emanuel First Lutheran Church
in'Lansing at 4 p.m. The chapel
was decorated with bouquets of
white snapdragons and mums. &

play fashions for
summer holidays from

fashioned In DACRON' to'deck
out adventurous girls the world
over. Slick-as-a-whlstle llnes^
Beacon-bright shadings. These
carefree tar-rifics in 50% Dacron
polyester, 50% cotton, sizes 5-15.
The collection priced from $5.'
•RDuPont Rag.T.M,
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Regular meeting of the Edwin
*T. Stiles Unit 153 will be held
on June 0 at * 8 p.m. at the
Legion Hall, Please note change
of date and time]
*
*
A teen challenge speaker from
Detroit will speak and present a
film 'Runaway Generation" at the
Christian Congregational Church
at 8 p.m. on May 30. Former
drug addicts will accompany the
- speaker.
Sunday, May 31 the same program will be held at the 10 a.m.
Worship Service.

for next year: Kay M l s h l e r ,
president, Trudie Masarik, first
vice' - president, Bea Karbery
second vice - president, Ann
Walker, secretary; Velma Beaufore, t r e a s u r e r ; Margaret
Crowell, chaplain; Jean Smith,
historian, Kay* Harris, sergeant
alarms. Installation will be held
June 9 at 8 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.
V

The Clinton Memorial Hospital A u x i l i a r y installed their new officers t
on Wednesday evening, May 2 0 at the Congregational Church. Mrs Ladd
Bartholomew w i l l serve as chairman, Mrs Cyrus Waldron as first v i c e - c h a i r man, Mrs Edgar M c L a u g h l i n , secretary; Mrs Esther Hendershor, treasurer
and Mrs Bruce Fowler, corresponding secretary. Mrs John Paradise, second v i c e - c h a i r m a n , was absent for the picture.

At 43rd annual meeting

Mrs. Bartholomew named
Hospital Auxiliary chairman
By ANNETTE WHITE
News Society Editor

mortal. Hospital Auxiliary last
Wednesday.
Installed to serve were chairNew officers for the coming maii, Mrs. Ladd Bartholomew
year were elected at the 43rd with Mrs. Cryus Waldron, first
annual meeting of the Clinton Me- vice-chairman; Mrs. John Para-

Richard Scovel, Kristy Schnieder and Jim
Logan, drama students at Lansing Community
College presented the program for the A u x iliary's annual meeting.

It Pays to Shop at
¥ ft

<^/\/{aalJ\innon i
for Better Values
for cool summer comfort
and style choose
one of these styles
by Exquisite Form

'Crepesoft'... the smoothy that gives you a
natural silhouette, Two-section cups of smooth
nylon tricot make 'Crepesoft' Ideal under today*
revealing fashions. The natural silhouette is
fulfilled with a hint of soft spun fiberflll contouring.^
'Whitening Strikes' spandex elastic sides and
back moves with you for smooth, sure 'action-fit'
without b i n d i n g . . . and stays whiter too, through
endless washings. 'Crepesoft', Style 3467, in-white
or beige. 32-36A, 32-38B, 32-38C, $4.00.

t

CUkte
By MBS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

dise, second - vice - chairman;
s e c r e t a r y , Mrs. Edgar McLaughlin; treasurer, Mrs Esther
Hendershot and corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Bruce Fowler.
New board members elected to
serve were: Mrs. Fred Ferris,
Mrs, Virgil Zeeb, Mrs, James
Grost, Mrs Samuel Serrell, Mrs.
R o g e r Hammontree, Mrs. Edward Mikula, Mrs. Howard Gentry, and Mrs. William Elliott.
Mrs. Edward Idzkowski, outgoing president, presented the
year's report which included reports from committees within the
g r o u p and mentioned various
purchases made by the Auxiliary
for the hospital. Among them was
equipment to furnish a new private room, an electric circle
bed, v hair dryer for the obste-'
tries ward, furniture to re-furnish the second floor sun room
and furniture to furnish the new
X-ray department.
As a long range project the
auxiliary is undertaking the purchase of a new nurse-patient
call system.
Mrs. Idzkowski made a plea
to the members for help in operating theggift cart or^g^t counter on Saturday and Sunday from
2 to 4 p.m. Help is also needed
to install t e l e v i s i o n sets in
patient's rooms. Interested persons may call her at 224-3368.
Entertainment for the evening
was supplied by three drama students attending Lansing Com munity College, Pianist, Richard
Scovel presented his own composition of the "Theme From
Romeo and Juliet" and an interpretive reading of "Peter Rabbit"
by author Joe Chandler Harris.
Kristy Schnieder related through
interpretive r e a d i n g inserts
from "Two for the SeeSaw" by
William Gibson and Jim Logan
entertained with a medley of
song accompanying himself on
the guitar.
After the program tea was
served by the committee, Mrs.
Gayle Vauconsant, Mrs. John
Rumbaugh, Mrs. Winchell Brown
and Mrs. Fred Tiedt.

t Continued from page 7B
A ride up the "Stairway to the
Stars" one of the longest escalators in the world to an observation deck atop the Brew House,
provided a photographer's paradise. The entire 285 - acre
area of the tropical gradens and
wild animal range was lavishly
landscaped and there was a profusion of brilliant flowers amid
the lush green, a sight neverto-be-forgotten.
There were flower -linedpathways over 18 acres of the Gardens including an e n c h a n t i n g
Story Book Lane and Dwarf Village, which attracted adults as
well as children.
We c o n t i n u e d north and
crossed the Suwannee River of
Stephen F o s t e r fame several
times while in Florida. At night
we stayed near Tallahassee's
Capitol, high on a block square
knoll overlooking the'jwsiness
district and surrounded by a
group of sparkling white state
office buildings.
As we crossed western Florida
-by.^wayjyofi^-Chattahoochee land
Marianna', we'skirted Pehscola
and the Elgin AFB P r o v i n g
Grounds to r e a c h
Mobile,
Alabama, where we saw the USS
Alabama in its permanent home
in Mobile Bay.
The next points of interest
were Pascagoula, Biloxi, Gulfport area in Mississippi where
Hurricane Camille struck last
Aug. 17-18, We stopped at the
nearby Gulf Hills Dude Ranch and
Country Club where several of
Jthe Elsie area golfers spent a
'week last February.
We learned that Gulf Hills was
spared the full brunt of the hurricane but many of their staff
suffered complete loss of home
and all possessions. The villa
and cottage units were flooded,
trees and shrubs and the greens
were in fine shape.
We drove for miles and miles
along the Gulf Coast which Hurricane Camille ravished, killing
many people, devastating thousands of homes, hundreds of
businesses destroyed and millions of dollars lost in property
damage.
Further along the co,ast we
passed the town of Pass Christian
which was virtually wiped out
but now is in the process of
rebuilding. There were many old
mansions, public buildings, highways and bridges being reconstructed. There were large boats

f

"LIGHT-ON-LIGHT" for slightly
minus and average figures
This bra is made of the new fabric combination . . . fast-washing, fast drying
dacron, nylon and cotton. Light, beautifully embroidered three-section cups on
light and fluffy Kodel fiberfllt assure you
of perfect separation and uplift.
"Ught-On-Light" Style 3 2 5 3 32-36A; 32-38B&C. Only $2.50.
Fibers: Dacron Polyester, Nylon, Cotton.
Elastic: Acetate, Cotton, Spandex.

"FOR KEEPS"
<
What a combination! New Spandex elastic sides and back for "Action-fit,"
coupled with cups of PERMANENT
PRESS polyester/cotton. No matter
how much you wash and wear FdR,
KEEPS, it comes out fresh, Wrlnktefree and white, like new. You'll
want this one by Exquisite Form..
FOR KEEPS. Style 367, 32-36 A,
32-40B.32-42C, $3.00.34-44D, $4.00
Fibers: 65% Polyester/35%
Cotton. Elastic: Nylon/Spandex,.
"*«.J£
i

It was announced that the 8th
District meeting is June 7 at
Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 of Laingsburg, with dinner at 1:30
the American Legion Auxiliary p.m. and meetings at 3 p.m.
held their regular meeting Tuesday, May 19 at 8 p. m. with
president, Kay Mlshler presidBrownie troop 319 from.Cening.
tral School was hostess to an
Dues were increased to $4 intertroop cookout at the St.
per year, effective with the dis- Johns City Park on May 20.
tribution and collecting of dues
Guests were Junior troop 22,
for the coming year.
from Central, Perrin - Palmer
Jean Dunham and Kay Mlshler and Swegles Schools.
were elected delegates to the
The 40 girls and six adults
State Convention in Grand Rapids built two fire-rings and prepared
July 15-19.
their meal. Gaines were*played
The nominating committee and new camp-fire songs were
submitted the slate of officers learned.

*

Try Antes.
We can keep
those summer
fashions looking
like new.
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

ANTES
CLEANERS
108 W. Walker
Phone 224-4529

still stranded waiting to be dismantled and- still much twisted
steel, downed trees and boarded
up houses and other debri.
It was not uncommon to see
groups of mobile homes and
trailers located where beautiful
homes had been and contructlon
gangs at work all along the Gulf
Coast.
Late that evening, we arrived
in New Orleans, famous for old
world color and charm, Creole
cooking , jazz music and the
Mardi Gras. Since this was the
first time we had ever visited
the city, we enjoyed the 50 mile
sightseening tour of the city,
the next morning, by air-conditioned Dixieland bus.
The driver, a native of New
Orleans and a lecturer of long
experience in the lore and history
of New Orleans narrated the
story of the city noting more than
a hundred special points of interest.

^.

Announcements

MEETIMUS
The St. Johns Tops Club met
Thursday, May 21 in the Community Room of the Clinton National Bank with seven members present.
The weight record showedseven members with a 27 pound
loss and no gains for the week.
Door prize was won by Julia
Thornton and mystery prize was
won by Edith Kaufman.

1 3

Mi:i;n\(is

MRS. GORDON WAYNE MELSON

Carol Squiers bride
of Gordon Melson
SHEPARDSVILLE(c) - Carol cured pink silk illusion and they
Louise Squiers, daughter of Mr. carried a single red rose acand Mrs. Dale Squiers of 3015 cented with a, pink ribbon with
South Shepardsville Road and streamers.
Gordon Wayne Melson, son of
James Melson assisted his
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melson of brother as best man and groomsPortag'e were united in marriage men and ushers were Larry
on Friday evening, May 15 in the Zomer of Vicksburg and Steve
Shepardsville United Methodist Rothlien of Kalamazoo.
Church with Rev. Karl L. ZeigThe couple greeted 200 guests
ler officiating at the double ring in the Community Room of the
ceremony.
Church following the ceremony.
Special guests at the wedding
The bride was given in mar- and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
riage by her father and entered Wayne B. Cook of St. Johns,
the altar in an empire-style gown
Following their wedding trip
of pearl luster bridal satin with to northern Michigan the couple
a chapel train, Bishop sleeves will reside at 1526 Bank Street,
and a stand-up collar. French Kalamazoo.
lace accented the collar, cuffs
The bride is a 1967 graduate
and waistline of the gown. A of Ovid-Elsie High School and
Juliet cap secured her chapel- Bronson Methodist School of
length veil of silk illusion which Nursing. The groom is a daughwas trimmed with the same lace ter of Portage Central High
and she carried an arm bouquet School and is a senior at Westof red roses and white carna- ern Michigan University.
tions accented with white satin
ribbons. The bride styled and
made her own gown.

A meeting was*held>last week
to set final plans for the annual W e s t p h a l i a St. Mary's
Festival on July 4. Included in
the program are parades, children's rides, a band concert to
be performed "by the Westphalia
Band, songs by the German Glee
Club and a teen-age dance.
The St. Johns Child Study Club
held their May meeting in the
home of Mrs. Kent Daley with
Mrs. J a m e s Spring and Mrs.
Jesse Jones serving as co-hostesses.
Officers reports were givenfor
the past year and Mrs. Roland
Ritter, past president, installed
the new officers for 1970 - 71.
Mrs. Jesse Jonespresentedeach
officer with flowers.
Mrs. C a r o l y n Jarvis was
elected publicity chairman of the
Michigan Child Club Association
Golden Anniversary and will
represent the St. Johns Chapter.
Working with Mrs, Jarvis will
be Mrs. Thomas Hundley, Mrs.
Kent Daley and Mrs. Richard
Wells.
The next meeting will be in
September when the group will
entertain their husbands at a progressive dinner.
INDIVIDUAL ACTION
No one can map out your life
for you because no one has been
where you are going.

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE1

VIVIAN WOODARD COSMETICS'
Maid of honor was Charlene
known for elegance & prestige,
Heisler of Albion and assisting
T h e r e were several stops her were bridesmaids, Helen ahd i
Subsidary of
made on the tour so the passen- Linda Squiers,( sisters of. 'Hie |
i GENERAL FOODS; Inc.
gers could takepictures.Wealso bride. The attendants wore ideh- *
earn money and have fun, too
walked down Bourbon St. and tical empire-style gowns of pink
full
or part time. Free training
looked for souvenirs in one of the acetate taffeta with a voile overgiven. No restricted territories.
old shops where we visited its lay of white flocked flowers and
No Obligation.
courtyard in the rear. We stopped voile Bishop sleeves. Their pink
Phone 236-5281 Mon. & Fri. 7 to 9 p.m,
at one of the city's historic satin covered Juliet caps secemeteries where vaults are all
above ground because of the high
water table and tiered vaults
providing several burials one
above the other.
We rodedoentheMniain''street
of the city Canal St. to the Mississippi River where the 33 story International Trade Mart
is located. A stop was made at
the heart of the French Quarter
where Jackson Square, honoring
Andrew Jackson, hero of the Battle ofNewOrleans, is surrounded
by the Presbytere, Cabildo and
Saint Louis Cathedral, Two redbrick three story Pontalba Buildings with wide galleries displaying fine ironwork were erected
on either side of the Jackson
Square in 1840.
We enjoyed every minute of the
four-hour tour as we never could
have driven the narrow streets
or even known the magnificent
history of the'city. Later in the
afternoon, we left Louisana by
way of the Ponchartrain Causeway through northern Mississippi and its large forests and
lumber mills to Tuscaloosa, Ala,
where we stayed near the University of Alabama, and dined at
the old Wayfarer Inn.
*Upon leaving the city we drove
past the old Gorgas Home, a
tribute to General Gorgas who
helped conquer yellow fever in
the Canal Zone. We lost some
time getting through industrial
Birmingham w h e r e we-en countered a little motor trouble.
We drove through Nashville,
"The City of Country Music'
crossed the Cumberland River
and found much road construction in progress. We passed the
Tennessee State Capitol built in
the architectural idea of a Greek
Ionic Temple.
I have failed to mention the
fifth member of our travel group.
It was a toy poodle, registered
under the name Bobs Monsieur
Andre, belonging to the Cornwells, He proved to be a seasoned traveler *as well as providing entertainment and pleaBut ova-These Days, The Right Time Isn't Enough
sure to all of us, but a bout with
, See our most complete selection of Wyler, Bulova, Accutron,
the Miami fleas made him unCaravelle watches starting at $12.95
comfortable for a while.
A $5,00 cash gift to 1970 Senior Graduates with purchase of
We enjoyed a leisurely
any watch or merchandise in our store values at $39.95 or more.
Mother's bay breakfast in real
southern style and after driving
all day reached home late in the
evening. My husband met me in
Lansing but our teenage son,
Jack stayed at home to.have the
27 Years Selling Diamonds in Clinton Area
house all clean for "Mother's
114 N. Clinton
'ST. JOHNS Ph. 224-7743
.Day**

HARR'S JEWELRY
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS can

Deadline for all
insertions/ changes, or -}

call TOLL-FREE
'?!.?>

*

by using ENJERPRISB'SiOl

cancellations for classified

Ask your local operator!

pages: MONDAY 5 P.M.

WANTED; Garden plowing with REDUCE safe and fast with Gomodern e q u i p m e n t , FOR
Bese T a b l e t s and E - Vap
* HELP WANTED
SALE: riding mower, 5 hp. kitch- "water pills" Glaspie Drug,
en sink - faucets, 4 tape r e 52-6p
corders. Phone 224-2749. 4-3p
MALE
ex - GI bookkeeper.
NEW MAPLE SYRUP 1 Now takMust have the best of character
references. Excellent benefits. WANTED good set of inner - ing orders. —Livingston F a r m s ,
spring mattress and springs. 2 3/4 north of St. Johns on US-27
Call for appointment, 224-3231.
Phone
224-2582.
4 - l p 1/4 mile west.
44-tf'
Select Leasing Inc.,
2-tf
WANTED: Reliable older woman
to care for school-age children In m o t h e r l e s s home.
Qualified may live in. Phone 2242122.
2-3p

*

FOR SALE MISC.

,route. P r e f T man that works in
* FOR SALE
Lansing , the night shift. Will FOR SALE: 1969 C h a m p i o n '
Mobile
home.
3
bedroom,
MISC. FARM
c o n s i d e r retired or disabled.
Phone IV5-6420.
2-tf carpeted living room. 3 miles
west, 1/4 mile north of BanFOR SALE: Feed oats. John J .
BOOKKEEPER-Typist. Experi- nister on Wisner Road. 4-3p
Pohl, 2 miles south, 3/4 west
enced. Phone 224-7059 morn. ings, 210 Spring St. Clinton Tool FOR SALE: 6 ft. Co-op mower, of Westphalia, phone 587-3502.
4-3p
good condition. Phone 224and Engineering,
4-1
3133 after 5 Monday thru Thurs4-3p 8 ACRES standing alfalfa and
HELP WANTED: Day help. Con- day.
timothy hay for sale. Robert
valescent home. Inquire Mrs.
Lance, 702 Garfield.
3-3p 1970 SINGER $56. Cash Price A. Pline, 10388 Maple Road,
just a few months old in a beau- Pewamo, phone 587-4163. 4-3p
OFFICE HELP WANTED: Ex- tiful w a l n u t sew table fully
perience preferred. Typing a equipped to zig-zag, monogram, FOR SALE: Green Chop 18 foot
wagon rack, used 10 weeks.
must. Please give qualifications. buttonhole. You have a selection
Write Box B, Clinton County of fancy embroidery designs by Earl T. Barks, 1 mile west of
News.
4-1 choosing from an assortment of U.S. 27 on Pratt Road, phone
cams and winds the bobbin auto- 669-9213.
•
4-3p
matically. Only $56 orbuyonour
Budget Plan. Dial- 224-4870 9 FOR SALE: Automatic Ranger 36
• WANTED
a.m. to 9 p.m.
4-1
door hog f e e d e r . Earl T,
EMPLOYMENT
Barks, 1 mile west of U.S. 27
JUST ARRIVEDI Fresh supply of on Pratt Road, phone 669-9213,
LET US d i g your basement,
4-3p
treated fence posts. All sizes
trenches, drain fields with our available. Also electric fence
BACK HOE: or FILL-YOUR supplies, stock tanks of all sizes FOR SALE: McCormick Mower.
DRIVE or barnyard with our in stock. F a r m e r s Co-op Fowler.
No. 100, 3 point hitch with hay
GRAVEL. Will deliver, if pos4-1 conditioner hook up, and 4 bar
sible. Phone 224-3518, Victor
hay rackonrubber.2haywagons,
Simon.
52-tf LET US recommend a painter 582-3001 Fowler. 4-3p
or paper hanger for you. Your
nVELL"DRSlNG""and s e f v i c " Sherwin Williams dealer. FinkFOR SALE: Ferguson mower,
Pumps, pipes and supplies. beiner's. Phone 582-3121, Fow4 bar rake, 44 T-Baler, A.C.
F r e e estimates. Carl S. Ober- ler.
•
36-tf 60 Combine. 10700 South Hollitner, 4664 N. State Rd., Alma,
lister Road, Laingsburg. Harry
Phone 463-4364.
6-tf FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric Matteson.
4-3p
s h a v e r s . Levey's Jewelry,
W A O T E D ' E I S P ' L O Y M E N T : Need
Elsie. ~
1-tf 45 ACRES OF HAY, standing
* summer help? Call Bath High
alfalfa, 7 1/2 miles east of
School Youth EmploymentOfflce.
641-6721 between h r s . of 2 - 4 LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- St. Johns on M 21. Lloyd BenA - Diet, and remove excess singer, 7515 M 21.
4-3p
p.m. for large or small jobs.
fluid with FLUIDEX. Only 98?
2-3p
and $1.69 at P a r r ' s Pharmacy. CENTURY Field sprayer, trailer
l-7p
type. E l m e r Thelen, phone
CUSTOM HAYING, conditioning,
587-4868
Westphalia.
4-3p
raking, baling and 'handling.
FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.**
Call Ron Davis, Laingsburg, 651Travel the safe way with our FOR SALE: 45 acres of Alfalfa,
5403.
4-3p
Orrin Blank, 1 1/2 miles south
charter service or learn to fly
with u s . Vets approved. Capitol of Eureka, Phone 224-4716.4-3p
ONE YOUNG mother would like
City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
child care in home. 3 years
23-fc JUST ARRIVEDI Fresh supply of
or older. Phone 224-6143. 4 - l p
treated fence posts. All sizes
FOR SALE: 2 stylish formals, available. Also electric fence
size 10. $20 each. 610 Wight supplies, stock tanks of all sizes
* WANTED
St., or phone 224-4633 after in stock. F a r m e r s Co-op FowMISCELLANEOUS
5:30 p.m.
1-dhtf ler*
4-1
BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations' y6R"YALE"AC-190"diVs"e"with
duals. AC-9,000 4-16's semiand accessories. Speedy s e r vice. Finkbeiner's. Phone 582- mounted, MF-72 combine- 10 ft.3 l 2 l , Fowler.
36-tf , w l t h l n n e s Chopper, IHC - 449
corn and bean planter, JD-field
CA_RPE"fri00% continuous Filacultivator-14 ft, AC - 4 row culmefct nylon, rubber'waffle pad.
tivator - front for WD. Stain12 X 15 installed - - $ 1 2 9 . Comless Steel wash vats, l,000crates
INTERNATIONAL 45 baler for mercial rubber backhylon,$4*95
ear corn. Phone 834-5394, 2495
*parts. F o r sale alfalfa hay. sq. yd. Town and Country C a r N. Meridian Road, Ovid, Dale
Fowler 582-2363.
3-3p pets, 822 W. Main St., Owosso. • Hinkle.
3-3p
Phone 725-8169.
44-tf,
TIMBER .WANTED: Logs and
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs d e livered to our yard. DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC, 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o ,
Michigan. Phono 824-3101. 40tf

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES
CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r insertion. YOUR A P RUNS 3 W E E K S F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first'week.
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your c h a r g e d
ad within 10 days of insertion.

PAINT SALE: top quality Latex
or Linseed Oil Base House
Paint. — $5.95 gallon. Weiber
Lumber, Fowler, Phone 5822111.
3-2

FOR SALE; W a l t o m vibrator
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
Phone 224-2458 afternoons^.*.
FOR SALE: Steel Roofing—corHELP W A N T E D : Auto parts
2-dhtt>\
r u g a t e d and channel drain.
trainee, s h o u l d have high
school education, pleasant p e r - FO'WLER RESIDENTS: Take Weiber Lumber, Fowler, phone
3-2
sonality and be willing to learn.
your ads to Finkbeiner's P h a r - 582-2111.
Mechanical appltude desirable, macy for fast, convenient s e r FOR SALE: Barron House e x c e l l e n t opportunity for ad- v i c 6 ' __
50-dhtf
t r a i l e r , 12 x 60, Contact
vancement. Paul Automotive Inc.
320 N, Clinton Ave., St. Johns. FOR SALE: Beige davenport, Douglas M. Coe, 609 N. Morton,
good condition. Phone 834- Lot 33. Phone 224-7951. Call b e 2-3
5492 Ovid.
4 - l p fore 3 p.m. weekdays only. 3-3p
COOK WANTED: Apply inperson
FOR SALE; Coronado wringer
Daley's Fine Foods, S, US-27, 300 GALLON fuel oil tank with
-type washer. In excellent conSt. Johns.
1-tf
hand vacuum pump and hose.
dition. Can be seen at 601 S.
John Deere No. 27 Sprayer with
WANTED: Eavestroughers, ex- 28 foot booms. Paul Love, St,
Clinton or phone 224-2549.3-dhtf
perience not necessary, will Clair and Taft corner, Ovid 834train. Year around work. Fringe 2465.
4-3p (
benefits. Apply: The Roary Corp• BUSINESS
oration, 1325 E, Jolly Rd,, Lan- FIVE DAY SPEICAL-Thursday
OPPORTUNITY
sing, between 7 and 8 a.m. only.
through Monday, May 28-June
50-tf 1; P e a t Moss r e g , 40? - 25?
bushel; decorative Red Bark, PART TIME—Earn up to $1,000
EXPERIENCED shingle or hot reg. $3.67 - only $2.25 per 3
( and more) per month PART
roofers wanted. Apply in p e r - cu. ft. bag, Japanese Spreading TIME as a wholesale distributor
son at 1325 E. Jolly Rd., Lansing Yews 2 ft. to 3 ft, reg. $10.95 servicing displays of our p r o between 8 and 8 a.m. only. 4-tf -$5.50* Full -line of artificial ducts in retail outlets in your
shrubs 25% off. Shade and Flow- county. $2,500 required for i n YOUR OWN BUSINESS-Full o r ' ering Trees, U p r i g h t Yews. ventory, training , management
part time distributing famous Bowerman's Landscape Hall and assistance, protected territory,
high quality Rawleigh Products. Chandler Roads, phone 224-2766. etc., For details on this e x ceptional opportunity phone or
For Information, w r i t e Frank
4-1
write William A," Cook TODAY.
Grosser, Box 115, Willtamston,
Mich. 48895.
4-3p LOFTY pile, free from soil is Fountain Blue Products, Corporation Bldg., 613 W. Brown Deer
the carpet cleaned with Blue
LADIES: Sales opportunity to Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Road, Milwaukee, Wis.,- 53217,
,3-13p
make $3.00 or more per hour $1. Dean V & S Hardware, down- Phone (414) 351-1100.
in your spare time without p r e - town St. Johns.
4-1
vious experience. We train you.
MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable p e r Write: E. and V. Pillsbury, 2074 FOR SALE: 1969 Fox mini bike
son from this area to service
Crestline Circle, Flint, Mich.
with lights, 4 hp engine, like and collect from automatic d i s 48506.
4-3p new. $200. Phone 224-3048,4-3p pensers. No experience needed
. . . w e establish accounts for you.
WIGS; I need three ladies to FOR SALE: 1967 self-contained
Car, references and $985 t o $ l , assist me infast growing busi785 cash capital necessary. 4
16 ft. travel - trailer, sleeps
ness, full or part. Write your 6, excellent condition. Call'or see[ to 12 hours weekly nets excelown pay check. Individual, train- Rafter 4 d rlhh.,
'ZM-Qmf'lwFH, l e n t monthly income. Full time
ing. Write: E. antfY.'Pillsbury, Oakland.
more;- For local interview, write,
4-3p
2074 Crestline C i r c l e , Flint,
include telephone number, Eagle
Mich. 48506. '
4-3p FOR SALE: 20 ft. Globester Industries, 3938 Meadowbrook
Road, St. Louis Park, Minnesota
travel trailer. All self-conHELP WANTED: Man to deliver
55426.
4-lp
tained. Sleeps 6, call 224-2428.
Detroit Free P r e s s on motor
4-lp
route, also 1-andle d e l i v e r y

1965 BUICK Electra, 4-dr, HT.
Good condition. Keys Gulf Service, Elsie, Phone 862-5200.4-1

BOX NUMBERS in care of this office a d d $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOfc FAST RESULTS— PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201
FOR SALE: Three bottom trash
plow (for muck, etc.), has
A l l i s Chalmers snap coupler
hitch. See at 846 West State
Road after 4:30 or IV 9-7440.
Lansing.
2-3p
ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.'
Phone Collect St. Johns 2247900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.'
NORWOOD hay savers and silage'
bunks, a l l . steel welded with
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
See at our yard, 6 1/4 miles
south of Fowler. Phone 5873811, Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tf

FOR SALE: 65 feeder pigs. Otto
Thurston, 4 miles west and 1/2
south of St. Johns.
4-lp
BOAR FOR SALE: 5 mile west,
10 miles south, 1/2 mile east
on Cutler Road.
4-lp
FEEDER LAMB SALE: May 30,
1970— 1 p.m. Fairgrounds,
Charlotte, Michigan. 150feeder'
lambs to be sold In pens of 4,
by the head. Lambs will be shorn,
examined by a veterinarian and
given a shot for over-eating.
Also approximately 25 r e g i s tered ewe lambs and 5 ram
lambs. B r e e d s represented:
Hampshire, Suffolk, Shropshire,
Dorsets, Corriedales. Sponsored
by Michigan Sheep Breeders Association.
3-2p

FOR SALE: Used tractors and
machinery—Massey-Ferguson
Super 90 diesel, Massey - F e r guson 65 diesel with loader.
Allis Chalmers WD, wide front.
Oliver 1800 diesel. Oliver 77 gas,
Minneapolis M o l i n e U. John
Deere 24T Baler. 1966 John
Deere 45 combine, spike cylinder, 10 ft. platform. 3 John
Deere field cultivator, 10, 12,
13 ft. Bertram Implement Sales,
Inc. Phone 582-2025, Fowler.
3-3

FOR SALE: 6 feeder pigs. F i r s t
place East of U.S. 27 on the
Maple Rapids Road, Phone 2247233.
_
3-3p

FOR SALE: Soybeans year from
certified Hark Chippewa and
Hybeans, $2,65 per bushel. 4
miles South 1/2 West of Fowler,
Raymond Schafer.
3-3p

* MISC., GARAGE
AND AUCTION SALES

FOR SALE: York Boar, 350 lbs.
1 mile South, 1 mile West of
Pewamo. Len Smith, Phone 8243402.
3-3p

' GARAGE SALE: Huge rummage
sale."Antiques 'galore; tools,'
furniture, appliances, clothes,
dishes. You name it, we got it.
Michigan Bankard w e l c o m e .
Bring and Buy Shoppe, 105 N.
Main, Ovid. Phone 834 - 5845.
FOR SALE: Registered Holstein Open dally 9 - 5 . Consignment
2-3p
bull. 700 pounds, Also 7 ft. welcome.
New Idea Mower, Phone Fowler,
3431.
3-3p AUCTION: 7 p.m. every Friday
night. New and used merchandise. Consignments w e l c o m e .
Open Thursday, 5 to 9; Fridays
* LIVESTOCK
5 to Auction. 110 E. Main St.,
Maple Rapids. Auctioneers: DeFOR SALE: Several outstanding Vere Hill and Charles Delaney.
registered H o l s t e i n 'bulls
43-tf
ready for service. GreenMeadow
F a r m s , Elsie, Michigan 48831.
* AUTOMOTIVE
1-tf
BOLENS 2S^npigard"en\k R ctor
and cultivator. Adjust to 36
Inches. New points, new carburetor, A - l , running condition,
125 Floral.
3-3p

_

i

FOR SALE: 1 small Bay Gelding,
gentle but spirited. 1 white
mare due to foal middle of June.
Charles Johnson, 7 miles N. of
St. Johns, Southwest corner of
Hyde Rd. Phone 224-4595. 4-3p
FOR SALE: 350 pound Hamp
boar. Elmer Thelen, phone
587-4868 Westphalia,
4-3p
FOR SALE: * Hereford heifers
600 pounds, Lyle Mayers, 4
miles West to Lowell Rd., 1 3/4
miles North. Phone 224-2142.
4-lp
FOR SALE: Horses, Palamino
stallion, 2 paint mares due
now. 1 Gelding. Rides and drives1.
10700 S. Holllster Road Laingsburg, Harry Matteson.
4-3p
FOR SALE: Purebred Poland
China boar, 450 l b s . Phone
Westphalia 587-4729.
4-lp

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Fatrlane
500, 2 door, 6 cylinder, stick,
runs great, very economical.
$600 call 224-7284 after 4 p.m.
4-lp
FOR SALE; 5 new tires, 6.45
x 14; 3 unmounted, $9 each.
2 mounted on Rambler wheels,
$12 each; 2 used snow tires
7.75 x 14 on Chevy wheels, $6
each. Call 224-7284 after 4 p.m.
4-lp

1963 FORD Galaxle 500, radio, FOR SALE: Boat N 14 ft. fiberp o w e r , steering, 7 tires and
glass with trailer and 35 hp.
wheels. 1963 Buick, 4 dr. sedan motor. 911 N. Lansing St. 3-3p
power steering, power brakes.
1967 PLYMOUTH Belevedere, 4 . Automatic transmission, radio, FOR SALE: 12 ft. plywood boat.
dr. sedan, 6* cylinder, auto- both in good condition. Ovid 834Donald Wood, 1 1/2 north, of
matic. 16,000 miles. One owner 5660.
3-3p Pewamo. Phone 824-2920. 4-lp
Keys Gulf Service. Phone 8625200. '
4-1 FOR SALE: 1969 Mach I Mus* FOR RENT
tang — 351 V-8, owner in
1966 CHRYSLERNewport4-door service. L.. C. Kindel, Elsie.
s e d a n , excellent condition. Phone 862-5177.
3-3p
FOR RENT: 80 acres of farmKeys Gulf Service. Phone 862land, 1 1/2 miles east of US-27
5200, Elsie.
4-1
LONGS RAMBLER
on the Clinton - Gratiot County
Line Road. Phone 224-7314 or
SALES
FOR SALE: 1964 Corvette coupe,
224-7056.
2-3p
new paint and tires, 350 hp.,
* American Motors
4 - speed. Excellent condition.
FOR RENT: Large Apartment
Cars
Phone 224-3321.
3-3p
furnished e x c e p t bedroom
* International *
suite.
C o m p l e t e l y carpeted.
FOR SALE: 1*967 Plymouth BelTrucks
Adults only and deposit. Inquire
vedere, 4 door sedan, V-8,
911 N. Lansing, Phone 224-7641.
automatic. 16,000 m i l e s . One
i
3-3p
owner. Keys Gulf Service. Phone
801 W. Main Phorie:
862-5200.
4-1
Owosso
725-5230 FOR RENT: First floor 5 room
unfurnished apartment. MarM-l
FOR SALE: .67 Buick-G.S. 400.
ried couple preferred. UtilitiesAutomatic, p o w e r , buckets,
except electricity. No pets. Deconsole, vinyl top, factory warposit.and references. Phone 224ranty, clean. SI.795. Phone 6694463.
3-2p
* FOR SALE
3136.
4-lp

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

DAY, W E E K , MONTH ot
LdNG TERM LEASE

Rent a New
COMET or M E R C U R Y
Low R a t e s
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

Stan Cowan Mercury

CAMPERS-PICKUP COVERS •;
Travel Trailers and Equip ment — Rentals, Sales and Service. Wing Mfg. and Sales, 5349
Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1
3/4 north of Ashley. Phone 8473171.
45-tf
S H O O T I N G ' S fun at discount
prices when you reload with
c o m p o n e n t s from Smitty's
Shooters Supplies. U.S. 27, 3
miles north of DeWitt. Open
evenings.
4-3

••••••••••••••••••a**'

506 N . Clinton
S t . Johns
Phone 224-2334
24-tf
1

NEW & USED

•

•TRY & BEAT OUR PRICES J

BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC
St. J o h n s

*
ANYTHING IN TRADE
•
' MOBILE HOMES • CARS - FURNITURE •
,
UP TO 7 YEARS FINANCING
J
• MEMBER MICH MOBILE HOME A S S O C *

Phone 224-3231
n rtmfrm' I, r, -mioii wJiZ-tft «

489-7888
. .t

AL GALLOWAY USED
TRACTOR PARTS
First Farm^North of
St. Johns on US-27
Phone 517-224-4713

:

14405 NORTH iUS 27
,
iJ,lsntJ 1

^ i s r J n.jje*witfc*

USED MACHINERY '
International 806 Diesel S4600
J.D. 4010 Gas
3400
2 Oliver 1800 Diesels, C
v
series, wide, front
ea. 3600
Massey Ferguson 1130D > 5500
2 Ford 6000 Commanders
LP
1900
Ford 6000 D
2100
Case 830 D
1975
2 Massey Ferguson 65
Diesels with Multipower
ea. 1900
2 J.D. 730, 1 gas,
1 diesel
ea, 1900
J.D. 720 D. uuectnc
start
1975
Massey Ferguson Super
90 L P .
1600
Gleaner E Combine
2600
John Deere 95 Combine
3500
International 4-row
planter
$ 325

GARDEN SPACE in country, any
amount. Call 224-3912. 3-3p
FOR RENT — Air hamme"r""for
breaking up cement, etc., We
have two available. Randolph's
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
phone 224-3766.
40-tf
APARTMENTS: Fowler - Westphalia area. Pleasant country
l i v i n g , blacktop road. Large
shaded lawn, garden plot. 20
minutes from Lansing. Phone
587-6616, Westphalia.
l-6p

MOBILE HOMES

|

CAINS, Inc.

210 W. H i g h a m

ca$ca

•

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom trailer
on Green Lake near Traverse
City. Ideal for children. $75 per
week. Phone 224-2489 after 5
p.m.
3-3p

APARTMENTS: Completely carpeted, draped and a i r conditioned, 'stove and refrigerator,'
car port. 1 or 2 bedrooms.
Laundry facilities. Phone 2243316 or 224-7792 after 5 p.m.
. 1-tf
tssstft.- •

4 *4!> * " t i

£ £*>>
iLt i

r

Ford Tractors
and Implements

Stigfltimponil-

New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE

200 W. STATE ST.
PHONE 224-2301
000
HAMPSHIRE
Drive: New L ranch.
*Will* the hammer to
shape your new home.
308 S. EMMONS- 2
living rooms. Carpeted
bedroom 15x13.
\
712 GARFIELD-Why
rent when you can buy
y o u r future $125 a
• month.
513 N. LANSING ST.
Newly paneled d i n i n g
room. 5 room apartment upstairs.
209 S. BAKER S T , New l i s t i n g . "Pool"
around in your own back
yard. 3 - bedrooms.
505 E. McCONNELL
4-bedroom. New 1 1/2
story. Carpeted living
room.
907 N. OAKLAND- 3 bedroom ranch, 1 1/2
baths. Full basement.
313 N. LANSING ST.
Great place for plumbing and heating business. 38x135!
301 S. S W E G L K - 3 -

P h o n e Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan
24-tl

Ford

"'"

F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used

Simplicity
LAWN a n d G A R D E N
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
P h o n e 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH;

5%

~#

USED TRACTORS
•

Pioneer Hybrids

t

*Corn

:

: •
• '

*Alfalfa
* Sorghum

:
\

•

* S w e e t Corn

I

:

:

•
•
•

HOWARD WALKER
•
2-1/4 mi. S. on DeWitt Rd. I
Ph. 224-4354
i_4p J

John Deere 4020 Gas
John Deere 4010 Gas
John Deere 520
2 John Deere 50 w/ pwr. strg.
Several good JD A&B tractors
Farmall 560 Diesel
Farmall M Diesel
4 Farmall Ms:
340 Gas
300 Gas
350 Diesel
' 230 Gas
Ford 4400 diesel Industrial with loader

'

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tf

AL GALLOWAY
•

AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
• LICENSED & BONDED
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BRIGGS CO.
COMPLETE MACHINERY & INVENTORY
~ APPRAISAL BEFORE SALEI
-WE ALWAYS HAVE CUSTOMERS'FOR
Farm Real Estate, Machinery and Livestock

302 W. GIBBS - B u i l t in refrigerator-'please
wife' let's s e e .
5 BEDROOM or 4 bedroom and den. Nothing like it in St. Johns.
Beginning
soon in
Prince Estates. Plans
In office. Some r e v i s ions can be made b e fore
construction
starts.

AL GALLOWAY
St. Johns, Michigan

" PH.. 517 224-4713

USED EQUIPMENT
IHC 8-ft. offset disc.
John Deere Model N Spreader P.T.O.
John Deere F-145 Plow, 4-16" semi-mounted
4 John Deere 3-bottom mounted plows
2 John Deere 2-bottom mounted plows
John Deere 4-14" mounted plow
John Deere 2-bottom plow for JD MT tractor
John Deere No. 555 trailer plow, 3-14"
John Deere Grain Drill 13 hole on rubber. '

Several other good Used plows,
both mounted and trailer type.
Several\good used drags.

DON SHARKEY
ST- LOUIS, MICHGIAN

) »

dinln^^jjJIfflrroom,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t *

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

>i

X

FOR APPOINTMENTS
AT O T H E R T I M E S
PHONE:
Mrs. Winnie Gill
224-2511
Bruce Lanterman
224-4746
Derrill Shinabery
224-3881
224-7476
Gerald Pope
' Duane Wirick 224-4863
' Roy F . Brlggs 224-2260
R. A. Briggs
(Lansing)
487-6295
Archie M* . e
669-6645
(DeWitt)

Phone >681-2440

U)

X
X
X
•

$
t*'

•

FOR RENT

<
FOR RENT: Furnished bachelors
apartment. Close in. Available
June 6. Call 224-4465. , 4-tf
FURNISHED private apartment
with kitchen. Adults only. Idlewild Court. Phone 224-7740.4-lp

*

WANTED TO
RENT

FOR SALE:* In Westphalia. 3 ' bedroom ranch with walk-out
basement. Now under construction. 6 1/4% mortgage available,
If you can qualify. F E D E W A
BUILDERS, INC., phone 5873811.
\
50-tf
BY OWNER: Large 4-bedroom,
8 room home. Carpetedlivingroom, dining room and kitchen;
attached garage. Many s h a d e
trees. Financing available. 410
E. Higham St., phone 224-4377.
2-dhtf

FOR SALE:Cottage Bertha Lake,
Cottage 8 Point Lake, Cottage
WANTED TO rent house with Muskegon River, Cottage Surrey
garage by childless couple, Lake, 2 wild 80's. Luce's Realty,
willing to lease. Have refer- Farwell, Mich. Call 588-9942.
ences. Call 224-7284 after 4
2-3
P.m.
4-lp

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
NEAR downtown, one bedroom
apartment. Heatandwaterfurnished. Nice for a couple. No
pets. Deposit and references.
Phone 224-4463.
2-3p

*

NOTICES

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center
—Opening soon-A constructive
day care plan for your child.
West Grand River (old US-16)
near Waverly. Easy access, e x cellent facility, enrichment p r o gram. For further information
call Lansing 372-1172 or St.
Johns 224-3660.
2-3p

FOR SALE: One year old 3 bedroom Cape Cod home near
schools in St. Johns. Full base- NOTICE: I will not be responsible for any bills by Keith
t.ment, bath and one-half, paved driveway with 1 1/2 - car ga- Thorn after this date—May 20,
3-3p
rage. Call 224-7745 for appoint- 1970. Shirley Thorn.
ment. Financing can be arranged.
Located at 1005 Church St., St.
* CARDS OF
Johns.
3-dhtf

THANKS

F O R T A L I S - " Lot U 4 by*198 feet.

Corner of Hurd and S. Lansing
for more information call 2242610.
"
4-3p
2 BEDROOM cabin on channel at
Martiny Lake. Water on front
and side. For more information call 224-3673.
4-3p
JUST GETTING started and need
. a new home? If you own your
own lot or have enough cash
to buy a lot we can get you
into a 3-bedroom home with a s
little as $100, closing costs, at
6 1/4 % interest and around
$100 a month house payments.
FEDEWA BUILDERS, INC. 6218
Wright Rd. ( Fowler. Located 5
1/4 miles south of Fowler. Phone
587-3811 for an appointment.
50-tf

1

FOR SALE: Lot in Fowler, within walking distance of church
and town. Phone 582-3836. 3-3p
Use Clinton County News
classified a d s for best results.
USES

Houghteif ~

t 'i

Real Estate
NEW LISTING-Bi-level, 3 bedrooms, family room, 1 1/2
baths, air conditioner, 2 - car
g a r a g e . Aluminum s i d i n g
beautifully landscaped.
3-BEDROOM RANCH - W.
Sturgis St. Built in 1964. In excellent c o n d i t i o n . Carpeted,
drapes, disposal, full basement,
attached garage. Good location.
MEADOWVIEW — 3-bedroom
deluxe ranch, fireplaces in family, r e c . room, and patio. Diniing room, foyer entrance, 2-car
garage.
NEW COLONIAL—3-bedroom
ranch, 1 1/2 baths, kitchen with
built - in si carpeting, 2 - car
garage, basement. 84' x 150'lot.
5-BEDROOMS- 1 1/2 Story,
Modern kitchen with built - ins.
2 baths, b a s e m e n t with r e c .
room. 2-car garage. FH A t e r m s .
OFFICE BUILDING for sale.
Price reduced. Downtown location.
OFFICE SPACE for rent.
BUILDING LOTS - P r i n c e
Estates. H o u s e built to your
specifications, in this restricted
subdivision.

PHONE: 224-7570
t ' 108 BRUSH ST.
HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
REUBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660

^ - m - m ^ - m m m m m m m m - m m t

MEAD—Our heartfelt thanks
to o u r ' f a m i l i e s , friends and
neighbors, for their prayers,
visits, gifts, flowers, cards and
food brought to the house while
in Lansing General Hospital and
since returning home. We also
deeply a p p r e c i a t e d RevCarl
Ziegler's v i s i t s and prayers.
May God bless you all. —Mrs.
Richard Mead and newborn son,
Brian.
4-lp
HENTHORN-To all friends of
Dr Arthur C. Henthorn who came
to us to express sympathy and
who gave so generously the flowers, cards, masses, memorials,
food and assistance, we gratefully express our thanks. To
F r William Hankerd, the personnel of the Osgood Funeral Home
for their kindness and concern
for us during these trying days,
we are especially grateful. To the
ladies of St. Natalie's Guild who
prepared and served the dinner,
our humble thanks. And to our
beloved friend, Nelda McWilliams, who was at our side when
we needed her, our warmest
thanks. —Mrs. A.C. Henthorn,
Mr. and M r s . John" F . Caudy
and Jack,) and Mr. and M r s .
Arthur A. Caudy and Laura. 4-lp

Real Estate

CONCRETE
WALLS

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc.

Winchell Brown
Realtor
107 Brush St.
Phone 224-3987
Evenings:
Call Art LaBar
224-4845

Ovid area 2 to 3 bedroom ranch onlarge lot. Extra buildings
for horses.
Tools and 7.7 acres ready to start r farming. Ow"ner will
hold contract. '
Brick home. Excellent location with many unusual extras.
15 acres building lot with wooded area and stream.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE LISTINGS.
GOOD SELECTION of farms, homes, commercial and building lots.
MEMBER: LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS
Multiple Listing Service
EVENINGS:
John Schumaker Esther Hendersho't
224-7371
224-3773"
,' "
•
,
224-3563 .
St. Johns

his many kindnesses, To Rev
Carl Zlegler for his comforting
words. The ShepardsviUe WSCS
for the fine m e a l and many
thank? to all our friends and
neighbors for the food, flowers,
gifts, cards and many acts of
thoughtfulness, a l s o Rev Bob
Prange for his many visits and
prayers. —The family of David
Austin.
4-lp f

WHITTEMORE - Our deepest
thanks to the many friends and
neighbors who remembered us
THELEN—I wish to thank Drs
during our loss. The many acts
of kindness were deeply apprec- P e r r y , Jakubiak, nurses and
iated. - T h e family of Jim Whit-. aides for their fine care. Also
temore.
4-lp a special thanks to our families,
friends and neighbors for their
cards, visits, gifts and other
AUSTIN-W e wish to thank Dr
Grost and the staff at the Clin- thoughtful deeds during my stay
ton Memorial Hospital for the at Sparrow Hospital and since my
tender care during the last days return home. — Allen O. Thelen,
4-lp
of our husband and father. We
also want to thank John WorkTHELEN-I wish to thank Drs
man of the Houghton Chapel for
Stelgerwald, Bauer, nurses and
aides for their fine care. F r s
Schmitt, and Beeran for their
visits. Also a special thanks to
our families, friends, neighbors
for their cards, visits, gifts
FOR SALE: Building, approx- and other thoughtful deeds that
imately 24'x30' to be torn down
and removed. CalL for details.
FOR RENT: Room suitable for
office space or sleeping rooms.
INCOME PROPERTY - We
have 2 - apartment houses, one
.with 4 apartments, the other has
A^ new home i s ^ . l l f e t l i n e .
8-9j apartments^bottuare very
investment. Let us help you
good income producers for the
secure this investment with
investments required. Both can
the best b a s e m e n t wall
be purchased on land contract
possible —a poured concrete
terms.
wall. We a r e equipped to do
800 W. BALDWIN—Brand new
the complete job or any part
3 - bedroom ranch home, full
of it. Bring your prints over
basement, large 2-car garage,
or call for an appointment
large family room fully carpeted,
587-3811.
immediate possession. Call us
now!'
READY-MIX CONCRETE
ANOTHER NEW HOME, nearly
For All Your Needs
completed and ready for occuQUALITY - SERVICE
pancy, this is a 3-bedroom ranch
with full basement, attached garage, extra large lot.
6 ROOM OLDER HOME—on N.
Clinton Ave. full price $8,500.
7 ROOM RANCH HOME-onN.
Oakland, by appointment only.
BUILDING LOTS - from $ 1 , 6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
600. up.
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.
FARMS — 39 1/2 acres; 40
acres; 80 acres; 160 acres; 195
acres.
COUNTRY LIVING
To buy, sell or rent real estate,
2 ACRES of well-landscaped
call u s , we want to be of s e r - land with more than a dozen
vice to you. Winchell Brown, large maple and walnut trees.
107 Brush St. (Realtor) Phone Lovely 3-bedroom home, com224-3987. Evenings call Art L a - pletely remodeled within the last
Bar, 224-4845.
four years. Oil heat, partial basement. Hardwood floors, ampie
c l o s e t s . P a t i o and tornado
shelter, 2-car garage. Rockwell.
Assume 7% mortgage. South of
ShepardsviUe off M-21 at 7344
E. Welter Road.

"Gib" Simon - Realtors - Howard Gladding
Art Nelson
Lyn Wilton
Office open evenings
I 4307 W. Saginaw
6 - 9 p.m.
Phone 372-1130 '

*
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Don Chant
224-4710

Phone 224-6736

OVID
LARGE corner lot. Beautifully
landscaped, fenced. Older 3-bedroom home in excellent condition. Modern kitchen with new
dining nook. Utility room. C a r peting. Gas heat, large garage.
FHA financing available. 141, E.
Front St.
Several excellent
, BUILDING LOTS
in and near Ovid. Also, Juddville Rd.; near Garland and In
the city of Owosso.

OVID SERVICE
AGENCY
4-2
104 N . MAIN ST.
OVID
GILBERT O. BOVAN,
REALTOR
PHONE 834-2288.

LISTINGS WANTED
'Homes

'Businesses >

Copley
Real Estate
2-tf

•

IN MEMORIAM

PURVIS—We wish to extend a
special thank you to Mrs, Agnes
Schlarf for the loving care our
mother, Mrs. Lettie Purvis r e ceived during the z years sne was
a patient in her home. Ruth
Good, Leona Karber, Katherine
Fenise.
4-lp

*

LEGAL

JEFFREY L. ALLEN, son Of
Mr. and M r s , Don L . Allen J r . ,
13552 Vine Street, Bath,' has
been promoted to sergeant in
the U.S. Air Force.
Sgt. Allen, an administrative
specialist,' is assigned to Williams AFB, Ariz.. He is in the
3525th Flight Training Wing, a
unit of the Air Training Command which provides flying, technical and basic military training
for U.S. Air Force personnel.
NOTICES
The sergeant is a 1967* gradBurnham — June 25 uate of Bath High School.

Heirs
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of '
LUCIOUS S. BURNHAM, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Thursday,,,
June 25, 1970, at 9:30 a.m. In the
Probate Courtrooms for St.* Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on thes,
petition of Sarah M. Clark for a p WINELAND-We wish to e x - pointment of an administrator, and
press our sincere thanks and for a determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
a p p r e c i a t i o n to Rev Harold
Homer, the Clinton Memorial made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
Hospital staff, Dr Stephenson,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
•Osgood Funeral Home, AAA AmJudge of Probate
bulance Services Inc. and M r s . Dated: May 22, 1970
C. Conklin, also r e l a t i v e s , Walker and Moore, by:
friends and neighbors for floral Jack Walker,
offerings, cards, food, money and Attorney for Petitioner \
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
other acts of kindness following St. Johns, Michigan.
4-3

the Illness and death of our father
Havens—June 18
and grandfather. Mr. and Mrs. 'Final Account
Harold Wineland and family, Mr. STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.'
and Mrs. Francis Morrisseyand
Estate of
-• .
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
FRANK EDGAR HAVENS, Deceased
B. Stevens.
4-lp
It is Ordered that on Thursday,
June 18, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the
— —
Probate Courtroom In St, Johns,MichWERBISH—The family of Mary igan a hearing be held on the petition
Werblsh wishes to express their of Clare V. Havens, Administrator,
gratitude to the staff of Clinton for allowance of his final'account.
Memorial Hospital, Osgood, B.
Publication and service shall be
S, Mather for their service. made as provided by Statute and Court
Friends, neighbors, relatives, Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
F r s Hankerd, and Haas and St.
Judge of Probate.
Cecilia Guild for the many cards, Dated: May 22,1870
visits, flowers, food and mass Byi Woodrow A. Deppa
offerings for our wife and mother Attorney for Estate
during her illness and death. 326 N. Bridge St., P.O. Box 54
4-3
Everyone's kindness will always Grand Ledge, Michigan
be remembered.
4-lp
THOMPSON—I wish to thank
Dr Stephenson, nurses and aides
for the wonderful care given me
during my stay at the hospital.
I also wish to thank all who sent
flowers and cards, also for Rev
Manker's kind words. — Mrs.
Marion Thompson.
4-lp

*

IN MEMORIAM
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TEACHWORTH—In memory of
Raymond Teachworthwhopassed
away May 30, 1964.

*

*

Navy Petty Officer Third Class
ROBERT J . GAZDA, son of Mr.
and M r s , Frank J. Gazda of
5338 E . M 21, St. Johns, has
returned to Mayport, Fla., following a six-month deployment
with the U.S. Middle East Fleet
in the Indian Ocean.

*

*

Marine Cpl. FRANK A. VANAM3URG, son of Mrs. JeanVanAmburg of 806 N. Clinton Avenue,
St. Johns, is participating In
*Exotic Dancer IH" with the
Second Marine Division near
Camp Lejeune, N.C.
"Exotic Dancer m » is a threeweek joint service training exercise involving an estimated
60,000 Navy, Marine Corps,
Army and Air Force support
troops, operating against an opposing force of additional Atlantic command units.

The operations include an airdropped U»S. Army Airborne
Brigade coordinated with amphibious helicopter and surface
landings by. a Marine Expeditionary Brigade- from. Navy ships.
One of the Army badges that
soldiers wear with special pride
Is the Combat Infantryman Badge,
It was awarded to Sergeant
ROGER E . SMITH near An Khe,
Vietnam, recently.
Sgt. Smith, 22, son of Mr and
Mrs Douglas H. Smith, 15134
Turner Street, DeWitt, is a s signed as a squad leader with
Company A, 1st Battalion of the'
4th Infantry Division's 12th Infantry.
The CIB has been awarded
since late in World War n for
sustained ground contact against
an enemy.
Sgt, Smith entered the Army
in November 1968, completed
basic training at Ft. Campbell,
Ky., and was stationed at Ft.
Polk, La., before arriving overseas.
A 1966 graduate of DeWitt
High School, he received his
Associate's degree in 1968 from
Sam's Technical Institute, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

CALL MILLIE

DIRECTORY ,
Mlddleton, Ph. 236-7280

HUGH ROBERTSON
AGENCY REALTOR
JIOS.^MAINST.
ITHACA
Phone S75-4S28

SATTLER &
SON

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
ANTIQUES
Jantiques—General Line, Open
7 days-noon-8 p.m. 103 W. High,
Ovid 834-5135.

AUCTIONEER
Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used
Farm Machinery & P a r t s , St.
Johns, 224-4713.

BARBERS

FLORISTS

**

*

Debar Chevrolet Co. New &Used
C a r s . Elsie-862-4800. Youcan't
do better anywhere.
* i

*

Gale's -24 h r . wrecker service.
Zenith & Goodyear tires & tubes,
Elsie-862-4266.
*
*
Clark's Service, Ford Dealer,
New_ & Used Cars & Trucks,'
Elsie, Mich* 862-4253, .

** ,

*

Stan Cowan Mercury, St. Johns,
New Car RehtalSrSafe Buy Used
C a r s . 224-2334.

PAINTS

Beaufore's Barber Shop, 807 E. Say it with Quality Flowers from Penney's Paint Store, No waiting
State, Open Tues thru Sat. also Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N. for carpets to dry. Rent maWed. evenings. '
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216,, | r , chine) Use Racine cleaning. * * " ' ','
'{4*1 J '

BEAUTICIAN

V,

Real Estate

M.M. CORD RAY,
Salesman

Pvt. Randall Lietzke, son of
Mr and Mrs Ezra Lietzke of
12240 Wood Road, DeWitt has
completed eight weeks of basic
training at Fort Knox, Kpn. After
graduation on April 3 he arrived
home with his parents and en- *
Joyed a two week furlough.
He returned, to Fort Bragg,
N. C. for special training. His
address i s : Pvt. Randall Lietzke,
373-50-8801, Headquarters Support Co. ATC Motor Pool, Fort
Bragg, N.C. 28307.
*,
*
Marine Pfc. DONALD B .
MILEMON, son of Mr and Mrs
Donald C. Milemonof9004Woodbury Road, Laingsburg, participated in the first joint U.S.Korean amphibious landing in
seven years, while serving with
Battalion Landing Team 3/9 on
Korea's southeastern coast.

CUSTOM
BULLDOZING

and place your
advertisement in this
3 lines for- 50? Each ,
additional line 20?. Six
week minimum running.

PVT. RANDALL LIETZKE

No Job Too Large or
Too Small.... Call!

H o w e ' s Greenhouse, 8160 S.
Steppe's Beauty Salon, $17.50 US-27, 669-9822, DeWitt, FlowCreme Perm-$9.88,Summer cut, e r s & Plants for Spring.
*
*
Think *of him still as the same
$2.50, Shampoo & Set, $3.50.
AUTOMOTIVEWatt Florist, Flowers for all
and say,
occasions. 121 E. Pine. E l s i e He is not dead, he is just away. Egan Ford Sales Inc., 200 W.
BUILDERS
862-5257.
—His daughters.
4-lp Higham, Ph. 224-2285, FordMaverick-Torino-Mustang-Fal- Guy W. Baker, Bldr., New kitFOODS
IF ALL other means f a i l . .try con.
chens, c o t t a g e s , additions,
our want ads . . .
homes. R - l , Eagle, 626-6646.
*
*
Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home
Buick-Pontiac, New Cars,
Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies,
ALBERT W.ABSHAGEN Cain
210 W. Higham, Complete Body
CLEANERS
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r REALTOR:
& Service.
vice.
St. Johns Dry Cleaners, Pick up
*
*
*
*
RAINBOW LAKE:
Bob's Auto Body, Complete Col- & Delivery, 224-4144, Corner Gene's IGA Foodliner, Elsie 9-6
Beach front - 75 x 180 lision Service,- 224-2921, 800 N. Brush & Walker.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
Lansing.
&
F r i . 862-4220. Easy terms
*
*
/_
Clock Cleaners, We give S&H
Bill Fowler Ford, New & Used Green Stamps. Ovid—834-2293.
Back Lots $2,500 up
Cars & Pick-ups, N. US-27, DeFRUIT MARKET
PROPERTY IN MAPLE
Witt,
669-2725.
'
RAPIDS AVAILABLE
Cleaning Supplies
*
*
Nick's Fruit Mkt., Trees, Shrubs,
Reconditioned 2 bedroom
Hub Tire Center, B. F , Goodrich Esch Amway Distributors, Free Flowering bushes, Geraniums,
house in Mlddleton.
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End Delivery. 224-2220, 209W.Park. veg. & flower plants. 224-4245.
Alignment.
/
-LISTINGS NEEDED*
*
CLOTHING
Maple
'
P h . 682-4169
FURNITURE
Strouse's Citgo Service, GoodRapids
year Tires,' 810 S. US-27, Ph. Bancroft's Clothing, Ovid. Cas224-9973.
ual and dress slacks for men Large selection sewing ma*
*
and boys. 9-5:30 F r i . 9-9.
chines, parts, accessories, Miller Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns.
*
*
Union 76, 24 h r . wrecker s e r - '
*
*
Dancer's
Dept.
Store,
Clothingvice, Tune-up repair, Pick up
Tyler's Furniture, 834-5895, 8
Shoes
for
the
whole
family.
& delivery, Ph. 224-9967 or 224mi. E. of Si, Johns, Hrs. 9 - 5
Elsie-862-4343.
4-BEDROOM RANCHlikenew. 3058.
Mon. - Sat. Anytime by Appt.
1 1/2 baths, carp.eted basement,
COSMETICS
fireplace, electric heat, attached Ed's Refinery Station No. 6, Live
2-car garage. Concrete drive, Bait, Sporting Goods, 910 E .
GIFTS
Viviane' Woodard , Cosmetics,
1 acre, very nice home. North- State, Ph. 224-9947.
D. J . and M. P . Sirrlne, Distribwest of Ashley.
>. *
*
utors, Ph. 224-4285 or 224-2918. The Treasure* Chest, 220 N.
3 - BEDROOM nearly new. Hettler's Motor Sales, 24 h r .
Clinton, HallmaVk Cards—RussPleasant country home, 1440 Wrecker Service, Good Used
ell Stover Candy
DRUGS
sq. ft. mostly carpeted, deluxe Trucks.
bath, gas heating, combination
*
*
storm windows, extra kitchen and
HATCHERY
Harris
Oil
Co.,
If
i t ' s t i r e s , Glaspie Drug Store, Your p r e basement, new storage barn, 2 scription store, Free Delivery,
acres, 1/4 mile off blacktop see u s , 909 E. State, "Ph. 224- Ph. 224-3154. '
Llal Glfford Hatchery, Baby
4726.
west of Bannister,
Chicks—Gray
Cross for Eggs,
*
*
'
*
*
2 - 4 0 ACRES at RangeV-and
Cornish Rocks for Meat.
P
a
r
r
'
s
Rexall
Drugs,
Open
daily
Loyd's Clark Super 100, Double
Baldwin.
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m^SundayStfO- 1
40 ACRES, good house north TV Stamps on Flll-ups & Friday, 12:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.
. INSURANCE
910 S. US-27.
of Ashley.
—
*
*
.
,
*
4 1 ACRE west of Bannister.
Jim
.McKertzie
Insurance
All
39 ACRES off U.S. 27 on Ran- • St. Johns Automotive & Tire
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionla-527ELECTRICIANS
Discount, Where you save ' on
ger.
2480.
24 ACRES U.S. 27 at Gar- tires, US-27, 224-4562.
*
*
Schmitt Electric Co., Residenfield.
Carter-Melvin Agency, 122 W.
tial
Commercial
Industrial,
23 ACRES outside of Ashley, Ludwick's Used Cars, 719 N.
Main, Elsie 862-5391, For all
US-27, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338. 224-4277, 807 1/2 E, State St.
your insurance needs.
DESIRABLE LOTS in Ashley.
LISTINGS WANTED
Many other parcels for sale.

^

News About Clinton County

SMITH—In loving memory^ of
PURVIS-the family of Mrs. our son and brother, Barry Smith*
Lettle Purvis wishes to thank who passed away two years ago,
Drs Grost, Russell, the staff at June 1.
Clinton Memorial Hospital, the
Osgood Funeral Home and their Gone Is the face we loved so dear,
ambulance crew for the excellent
Silent is the voice we loved to
care and s e r v i c e given our hear;
m o t h e r during her illness and
Too far away for sight.or
death. We also wish to thank speech,
Rev McLaughlin, the St. Johns
But not too far for thought to
G r e e n h o u s e , our relatives, reach.
neighbors, friends for their manv
Sweet to remember him who
acts of kindness. Their thought- once was here,
fulness will always be rememAnd who, though absent, Is just
bered with deep gratitude by her ' a s dear.
family,
4-lp Sadly missed by his family. 4 - l p

ASHLEY,
PHONE:* 847-2501

•Farm*

Ph. 224-2465

they did for my family during my
stay at Carson City Hospital and
since my return home. "—Mrs,
Gladah Thelen.
4-lp

1 5

FERTILIZERS

JEWELRY

Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything for Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blosthe soil, St. Johns, 224-3234,' som diamond rings, Bulova&-AcAshley, 847-3571.
cutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300,
*
*
Lake's
Jewellery,
Your
Diamond
FINANCIAL
Specialists, Ph. 224-2412.
Capitol Savings & Loan Assoc.,
222 N. Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
MONUMENTS '
for Savings since 1890.
Bbuchey, Monument,,
Rock of
Ages Dealer 224-4342, Open
Clinton National Bank, Down- evenings by appointment, Deliv.town St* Johns, Open until 8:00 ery guaranteed by Memorial Day.
p.m. Fridays. •-

PARTY SUPPLIES
D&B Party Shoppe,
Package
Liquor—9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon, Thurs. F r i . & Sat. 9 a.m. - *
11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton.

PLUMBING
Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Licensed Master Plumber, Ph.
224-3372, 807 E. State St.

RADIO-TV
Paradise Radio & TV, Zenith
color, 224-4287, 110 N. Whittemore.

REAL ESTATE
Furman-Day Realty, Farm Credit Building, 1104 S. US-27, Member Lansing Board of Realtors,
Multiple Listing Service, 2243236 or Toll Free from Lansing
485-0225.

RESTAURANT
Kwik - Kook - In or Out Shop.
Chicken - Seafoods - Pizza too.
Made in minutes for you.
Chick-N-Joy, S t Johns N. US-27,
Ph. 224-9906. Fast take-out.
Dine in.
*
*
Burger Chef, Food good enough
to leave home for, Ph. 224-2226.
*
*
Dee's Restaurant, Downtown
Ovid, Where friends meet—Salad
table featured Sun. 12 to 3.
*
*
The Village Inn, Elsie, Open 7
days a week. F r i . night fish f r y Sun. Family style chicken, 86242Q7.

Secondhand Shoppe
The Brlng t & Buy Shoppe, You
name i t - W e have it. 105 N.
Main, Ovid 834-5845.

SHOES
Miller-Jones Shoe Store, Shoes
for the entire family, Ph. 2244158.

VARIETY STORE
D&C Stores* Inc., 207 N, Clinton
•Don't say Dime store—say D&C,

WESTERN
Tom's Western Store, 1 mi. W.
Ovid, 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat,, F r i .
til 9. Anytime by Appt., 834-5446,

WOMEN'S WEAR
Julie K., Nationally,Advertised
Ladles' Wear & Accessories,
Ph. 224-7345.
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Commission adopts
plan to eliminate
local traffic hazard
, A traffic recommendation by
St. Johns Police Chief Everett
Glazier received favorable nods
by city commissioners Monday
night and City Manager Harvey
Weatherwax was directed to investigate costs and legality of
the proposal.
Glazier's suggestion was entered as one which would ali
leviate parking traffic hazards
and callsfor elimination of double
lanes of traffic flow on Clinton
Avenue from State St. to Railroad.
Under* Glazier's plan, barricades would be constructed at
the beginning and end of each

intersection in the center of Clinton Avenue and the areas between each barricade would then
be painted yellow, disallowing
use of the lanes for moving
traffic.
Glazier contends that swinging
into parking lanes along Clinton
Avenue requires useof the center
portion of Clinton Avenue and
frequently traffic on the street
makes parking movements hazardous.
Weatherwax was directed to
clear legal aspects of the proposal and to obtain cost figures,
for construction of the small
barricades.

FOR HOLIDAY VALUES
SHOP AT A&P

Lodge, No&k

> ft

k '

MRS. WASSA

Mrs Wassa
classified
ad manager
Mrs. Millie Wassa has been
named classified ad department
manager at the Clinton County
News.
Mrs. Wassa, a native of Ithaca,
has been living in St. Johns for
19 years.'
/ She and her husband, Stan,
and their three children, Tom
9 and twins Steven and Kelly, 6,
live at 601 Lamber Drive. Mr.
Wassa is employed at FederalMogul Corp.
Before coming to the News
Mrs. Wassa was "working at
home" as a housewife. She is
active in local women's bowling.
TIP TO MOTORISTS
Speed in an automobile has a
way of making little hazards
turn into big ones.

Radiant Chapter 79 OES held a
special meeting Saturday, May23
hondring the Past Matrons and
Past Patrons.
The meeting was called to
order by Worthy Matron, Jeanne
DeVore who introduced the Demolay Boys from Lansing. They
provided the entertainment for
the e v e n i n g by giving t h e i r
"Flower Talk."
Past Matrons and Past Patrons
present were: Gerald and Violet
Pope, LaVerne and Greta Weller, Meyer and Jeanette Blackman, Esther Bradley, Rosalie
Ludwick, Mabel Ludwlck, Emily
D a v i s and Mark E a t o n . The
M a t r o n introduced them and
presented each a living evergreen
tree (Christmas tree) the symbol
of the Worthy Grand Matron.
Refreshments of salad, wafers
and coffee were served in the dining room by the Worthy Matron
and her committee.
Next regular meeting will be
held Wednesday, June 3 at 8 p.m.

Dale Robinson, chairman of the Rotary Club's youth talent exhibit, presents"awards to Tom Kaneb
as best boy exhibitor for his house model display, and Sue Sibley as the best girl exhibitor for her work
on an afghan. The presentations were made at the regular Rotary Club'luncheon-meeting Tuesday (May 19).

Continued from Page 9A
Sehlke, Sue Sibley.
Nancy Silvers, Julia Silvestri,
Tama Simunek, Verna Slagell,
Kendra Stephenson.
Richard Stoddard, SharonSummer, D e b o r a h Taylor, Linda
Thayer, Eileen Thelen.
K a r e n Tolles, Sally Welsh,
Sandra Wing, Janice Woodhams.
VALEDICTORIAN
Karon Lundy.

Shank
Portion

!

SALUTATORIAN
Sally MacLuckie.

MICHIGAN HIGHEREDUCATION AWARDS
Kathy Asher, Brian Ballinger,
Cathy Cronkhite, Roger Davis.
Douglas Dubay, Timothy Durner, Valerie Gillespie, Charles
Green, Barbara Harte, Christine
Holm.
David Hyler, Richard Jones,
Memorial Day services will
be held Saturday, May 30 at 10 Robert Jones, Rhonda Kloeck a.m. at the Sowle Cemetery. ner, Kenneth Kridner,
L a w r e j i c e Kruger, Richard
Moldenhauer, Peter Motz, Kathy
Douglas Nickelson,
Social Events Nichols,
Nancy Nickols, Steven Parker,
Mr.' and Mrs. Leland Pettit Craig Puetz,'Pearl Pytlowanyj.
Chris Schneider, Susan Sibof 8303 Loomis Road, DeWitt
were honored guests at a cele- ley, Kendra Stephenson. "•
bration of the couple's 25th wedGIRLS STATE
ding anniversary.
Kathy
G r o s t and Rachelle
The event was held at the MilStachel,
ler Road Community HallonSunBOYS STATE
day, May 17 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Jim
Davis,
Dave Flermoen,
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Messina of Hast- Andy Henning, and Greg Lounds,
ings and Mr, and Mrs, Ernie
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
Hall of Brighton.
AWARDS
9th grade-Alex MacKinnon-? 10.
10th grade-Kathleen Beagle-$10
11th grade-Gregory Lounds-$10
12th grade-Roger Davis-$20

Butt Portion . . . >» 53c
**************************************

SPARE
RIBS

I Announcements

The Clinton County Offices and

the City of St. Johns Offices will
be closed on Friday May 29, 1970
in observance of Memorial Day
E. CARTER, County Clerk
T. HUNDLEY, Cify Clerk
4-1

NOTICE
Opportunity for Hearing
All interested citizens are advised that
the Clinton County Road Commission is proposing the construction of a new bridge carry-?
ing the Shepherdsville Road over the Maple
River four-and one-half miles north of M-21
and the construction of State Road from Wood
Road to Turner Road. *
Information and plans for the above bridge
and road are available for public inspection
at the Clinton County Road'Commission Office, 701 West State Street, St. Johns, M i c h .
Under provisions of Federal Law,'any c i t izen who would be affected by the proposed
improvement may request, in writing, that the
Clinton County Road Commission hold a formal
•hearing concerning the social environmental
and economic effect of this prftject.
Such a written request should be mailed,
to the Clinton County Road Commission O f fice. This request must be received on or before June 18, 1970.,
Yours truly,
ROBERT F. ELDRIDGE
Clerk of Board
4-1

SMOKED

HAMS

AWARDS

NOTICE

,

"Super-Right" Quality

ROTARY TALENT EXHIBIT WINNERS

WILSON SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS $750
Scott Bennett, Roger Davis,
Douglas Nickelsoji, RichardStoddard.
Kathy Asher, Karon Lundy,
Kathy Nichols, Christina Schneider.
FEDERAL MOGUL
SCHOLARSHIP (Continuing) ^
Dan Koenigsknecht, which was
awarded last year.

Moonlighters
Four million workers were
multiple jobholders, popularly
called "moonlighters," as of May
1969, according to the latest
Government survey of persons
holding two jobs or more.

2 TO 3
POUND
SIZES
Mark Bruin was the recipient of the Best of the Show Award at the
Elementary Art Exhibit which was held at the United Methodist Church.
Past president, Mrs Walter Graham, represented Woman's Club sponsors
of the exhibit,

A*************************************'

Mark Bruin named winner
of Elementary Art Exhibit

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

Sixth grade: first place, LorMark Bruin received the Best Rodney Vanorsdol, Swegles; secof the Show Award at the Ele- ond place, Terri Barrows, East rie Pouch, Central; second place,
mentary Art Exhibit held at the Ward; third place, Jeff Osborn, Kathy Scharnweber, Central;
United Methodist Church in St. Central; honorable mention, Tim third place, Paula Beck, Eureka;
Brasington, C e n t r a l ; Gloria honorable mention, Pam Motz,
Johns,
First graders winning ribbons Brown, St. Joseph; Jeff Wash- St. Joseph and Tom Piosak, Cenfor their work were: first place, bron, Central; Craig Goff, Sweg- tral.
.,
Gloria Meyer, East Ward; sec- les. The exhibit which is open to all
Fourth grade: firstplace, Todd art students of Mrs Carl Bair
ond place, Kathy Feeman, Central; third place, C a s s a n d r a Furry, Swegles; second place, and Mrs. Sally A n d e r s o n , is
Ernest, Central; honorable men- Carolyn Wilkie, Swegles; third sponsored annually by the St.
tion, Todd Leonard, Central and place, Wenda Barrett, Swegles; Johns Woman's Club. This year's
honorable mention, Randy Pert- general chairman v/asMrs.WinDenise Thelen, St. Joseph.
Second graders: first place, ler, Swegles; Roxanne Patterson, chell Brown.
Pam Garrod, Central; second Swegles. f
Flfth'grade: first place, Richplace, Lisa Cook, East Essex;
Judging the exhibit, which inthird place, Joey Lorence, Cen- ard Mitchell, East Ward; second c l u d e d works in d r a w i n g s ,
tral; honorable mention, Mike place, Mary Schultz, Riley; third mobiles, painting, abstract deVanRooyen, St. Joseph and Lon- place Cheryl Stockenauer, East sign and three dimensional obOlive; honorable mention, Steve jects were Jim Bargar, Linda
nie Riggle, East Essex.
Third graders: first place, Schneeberger, Riley and Rachel H a c k e t t and Mrs. Mary Lou
Vallin, East Essex.
Holly.

^YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON

Sattler & Son, Inc.
Middleton

• M M 100 Diesel 18.4 x 34 dual tires.
• MF 165 Diesel 15.5 x 38 tires.
• !H 24.14 tractor loader.
• MF 86 6x 16 plow.
• John Deere 3020 Turbo charged
• power shift—1950 hours.
• M F 180 Gas-New overhaul.
• IH N o . 44 4-Row Planter.
• IH 2-Row planter with single disc
fertilizer.
- ' t
• MF 614 semi-mounted plow.
•Huffy 6 h.p. Tractor Mower.
• M F 65 Dieselmatic 14,9 x 38 tires.
• M F 65 Gas new overhaul M S , W pistons
13.6x^38 tires. ,
< Ford 860 with M & W pistons. -

20 - 99

**************************************

NONE PRICED HIGHER

HEAD
LETTUCE

Citizenship seminar

DEALER

Phone 236-7280

30-lb. box 2 0 4 9

set for July 20-24

Two young people from Ovid- deserving young people to the
Elsie High School are being se- seminar.
lected by • school officials this
The seminar will again feaweek to attend the Farm Bureau- ture the following speakers:
sponsored Citizenship Seminar
Dr. John Furbay, lecturer, auat Central Michigan University thor and global air commuter;
this year.
.
Dr. Clifton Ganus, president,
This will be the 7th annual . Harding College; and Arthur
opportunity for next year's jun- Hoist, National Football League
ior and senior high school stu- .Official and administrator for
dents from all over the state the Forest Park Foundation.
to W e t together for a* week of
Hoist spoke at the 1969 Rural
informal education In the Amer- Urban dinner sponsored by the
icanjway of life—its system of county Farm Bureau and folks
self-government and the two- long-remembered his lively wit
party political system,
as he discussed the challenge of
Chairman of the Citizenship leadership.
Anyone who has ever heard
SeminaV Committee in Clinton
County are Mr. and Mrs. Mil- any of the scheduled speakers,
will agree that it is a wonderful
burne Moore of'Laingsburgi
They will be assisted by Mr. experience.
About half of the students that
and Mrs. Bruce Irish, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hebeler* Mr. and attended the seminar last year
Mrs. Robert Reese, Jr., and Mr, have requested to return as junior counselors.
and Mrs. R. V. Henretty.
This speaks highly of the semThis committee is in charge
of arrangements to send the two inar.
S

24
SIZE

NEW

Florida Potatoes 10 & 89'
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** ** ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * *

MARVEL

PORK N BEANS
2-LB.
5-OZ.
SIZE

25

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
. SATURDAY, MAY 30th
We Peiervo the Right to Limit Quantttlet

fclSS;^:?;;;*^^

psftss^fts^^awft^^

ft!

Bath High School

1

&
>M

Class of 1970
i Row 1—Marilyn Sldel, Nancy
Conklln, Sally Smith, Nancy Le' Clear, Ruth Densteadt, Richard
King, DedeMunson, Michael Conley, Dawn Bowen, Roger Brook,
valedictorian; Sue Townsend,
Sandra Henry, Donald Koenlg,
Beatrice Perry,
Row 2—Thomas Cooley, salutatorianj Janice Viaches, Margo
Murray, Mark Stoddard, Mark
Dunkel, Kathy Harris, William
Waltz, Barbara Botke, Daniel
Kruger, Cathy Haines, Edward
Durfee, Jeri Ruthruff, Steve
Loomls, Kathy Hunnicutt.
Row 3—Aprll Scripter, John

i
ft:

9H

'&

Benda, Rusty Swart, Katherine
Burleigh, Wendy Brown, Thomas
Nessman, Doris Beckhorn, David
Ankney, Rick Cook, Penny Osenga, Edward Decker,GaryFoster,
John Whitman.
Row 4—Linda House, Vicki
Smith, Carolyn Verrette, Gayle
Geisenhaver, Jo Ellen Darmogray, James Maclatek, Bruce
Weeks, Marjorle Chester, Phyllis Beardsley, Rick Schmldtman,
Charon Hawley.
Not shown—John Cain, Robert
Plotka, Richard Harte, Robert
Serrels, Jerry Stoll, David Ward,
Mary Shepard,

I
gra:-:*:::;::^

/

•
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On The Road

B

to Success

RED EAGLE
CLUB

TREE TOPPING
Don Strickland, of Consumers Power, was getting a bird's eye view o f " '
St. Johns last week trimming tree branches which might interfere with overhead power lines. He is working on a tree next to the Municipal Building on
Spring Street.

RED EAGLE CLUB
You not only get personal satisfaction but you can also count on the
following benefits:

MANUFACTURED HOMES BY

<3

GTIVE

*

MODERATELY
PRICED
THE
FROM
flLL

*io znn

,500.

No service charge

•

Free personalized checks
Any amount opens your account

MODERN
DESIGNS
and
-SIZES
t

•

•

No minimum balance required

•

Handsome checkbook cover—FREE

•

Cancelled checks prove payments

•

Deposit money kept safely until you want it

If you receive money for Graduation, use It to open your RED EAGLE CLUB
account and start a sound foundation for your financial future.

STYLISH CHATEAU DESIGN 51 Feet x 24 Feel (1207 Square Feel)

THESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!

«PIZ,DUU.

• Spacious Living ftoom (23'xW).
•
3
Bedrooms
(Master W X W) • VA Baths • targe Cedar'
F.O.B.
Unec/ Closets. • Decorator Designed Carpeting and Drapes.
1
FACTORY
• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-in Appliances,
" '
- •
•
Alsoi
Included
.
,
.
Exterior
'Alum'mOm
Storm
Doors,
Storm
Built to '
Windows anct Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement
Local Specifications
or Crawl Space Mode/sjj
ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND, OUT, WITH. ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED'INTERIOR WHICH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS.

At the Competition Says? "Aettve MUilldtt 4llP UvHt HoUHV'"
TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES

i

v

Dui/f to . . .
F.H.A. ontt FARM HOME
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS

15819 North East Street-North US-27 (1 block North of State Road)
Lansing, Michigan
*
Phone 489-7745

CLINTON
NATIONAL

(//mkn JVti&maf'.-

CLINTON
NATIONAL

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
SERVING THE CLINTON AREA FROM 11 LOCATIONS

ft:

I
'•i
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State police announce
holiday traffic patrols

But 95 pet, safe drivers

New road death; recor d
r
in Michigan last' yfeafs

Michigan S t a t e Police wilt
operate-special traffic patrols
•beginning Friday'(May 29)forthe'
three - day. Memorial Day weekend, Col. Fredrick E, Davids,
department director, reported.
Davids noted that traffic accidents in the five major holiday
periods In the 1969 claimed 135
lives, the worst of the tolls occurring d u r i n g the-Memorial
Day weekend when 34 were killed.
He added that the department's
traffic division experience'shows
that deaths during holiday weekends average about 25 per cent
more than on comparable nonholiday periods. The rate of
fatalities per mile traveled Is
16 per cent higher.
"Sensible drivingpracti c e s

Festival of the Week
#\.

Despite a new highway death connected with highway deaths, fatalities in Detroit have risen/ *
record, motorists in 95 per cent It cites alcohol as the "Number , w hen the overall level.of traffic';
of Michigan drove well enough One" problem on highways and enforcement .personnel' is down '*'
last year to demonstrate that outlines a three-point legislative, 28 per cent from' five years ago.
this state can be a leader in attack on "drunk drivers as part
J > A , *. % .
, ,L[ ,„
.traffic safety, according to a of a program to reduce traffic
Auto Club
10
previous
s t u dhas,
i e sconducted
through its
recently released A u t o m o b i l e deaths in Michigan.
"Bring
'Em
Back
AliveT
proClub of Michigan study.
w
(n the foreword to this study,
"Congratulations are due most however, Rehm states that the gram and Rehm states that alMichigan drivers for registering City of Detroit, Genesee and cohol, the problem driver and the
a 4.8 death rate, the lowest death Tuscola counties together,had young driver always show themrate per hundred million vehicle 87^ of the 89 deaths last year selves as underlying" causes of
miles traveled since 1962 when which, pushed Michigan to a rec- traffic deaths.
an all-time low rate of 4.6 was ord-high 2,481 fatalities, up 3.6
In addition to asking for a .10
set," states Auto Club General per cent over 1968.
blood-alcohol level for convicting •
r emu. u v e i 17UO. > ,
•
•—
»
•
M a n a g e r Fred Rehm in the
"The City of Detroit, where , a person of drunk.driving, Auto
study's foreword.
went up 48/ or 20.4 per -Club also has asked the state
He points out that Michigan's deaths
cent over 1968, is where a major legislature to ,consider a man1969 death rate was also lower reason for Michigan's increased datory blpod.-alcohol test,after
than the 5.3 national average. traffic deaths • can , be found," all fatal accidents along -with
Ninety five per cent of Mich- , states Auto Club General Man- stiffer penalities for convicted
igan's motorists traveled a rec-„ ager Fred Rehm.
drunk, drivers,
, -•
ord 51 billion miles safely, and
Two years' ago Auto Club These steps, along with a promost of this state's 83 counties pointed out that the City of Deo S e ( j legislative attack on probhad fewer traffic deaths than in trolt — along with many other plem
drivers and" the under^ 261968.
areas of the state —was headed year-old motorist are highlighted
-, It is only because Detroit plus for traffic safety problems by in Auto Club's "Portrait of a
Genesee and Tuscola counties — diverting police traffic safety -Year, 1969/
plus several other counties — units to fight crime on the street,"
"The reason we urged the lower
greatly exceeded their 1968 trafblood alcohol level before the
fic fatality marks that this state Rehm added.
Deaths in 1969 went up by 30, House Public Safety Committee
set a new highway death record,
.
or
20 per cent in Genesee and at Lansing April 13 is that the
Rehm points out in the study.
11, or 30 per cent, in Tuscola law now allows a person to'drive
This 50-page analysis, titled County
as compared with 1968. after drinking enough to be clin"Portrait of a Year, 1969" r e Rehm says it is no surprise ically drunk yet able to escape
views Michigan's traffic safety
to
his organization that traffic legal prosecution," states Rehm.
a c t i v i t i e s and circumstances
Clfnfon County News

MTNfTP

1

Mnt

Cal1

224-2361

A Supermarket of Services

-cTUNEI3-20
T H I S FEsnvAivNow
INIT$251!>YEAR,
HONORS MACKINAC
ISLAND'S MANV

H06E ULAC
f

SINGE EARLY
DAYS. ULAODECORATEO
FLOWS-ALL HORSEDRAWN, SINCE AUTOS ,
ARETABOO ON THE ISLAND WILL MAKE A UNWUE RARAOEON70NEI5.

><

can contribute to safer holiday
motoring," ( he emphasized.
The departments three singlewing planes and its helicopter,
weather permitting, will comp l e m e n t daytime patrolling.
No pass days .will be scheduled
for uniform personnel at the department's 59 posts.
District traffic officers and
detectives will be used as backup personnel as needed. Check
land activity will be suspended
for the period and officer inspectors will augment patrols which
will continue through to midnight
Sunday, May 31.
Maximum patrol coverage will
be provided from 3 p.m. until
at least 9 p.m. each day of the
holiday period.

I

Michigan highways
will flood with cars
on holiday weekend

ATTRACTIVE RESTSTDPSARE
LOCATED AT INTERVALS ALONG
MICHIGAN'S FREEWAY SYSTEM.
TAKE A BREAK ABOUT EVERY
TWO HOURS TO WASH Of? RELAX
AND EXERCISE.

With good weather,, the Me- 'from 4 to 10 p.m. and Friday
morial Day weekend may be a from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Interstate 94,' Interstate 196
repeat of last year's holiday
and
U.S. 31, New Buffalo to Holwhen
it
"seemed
that
everyone
k
who 'owned a car was on the land: Moderate to heavy Thursday from 5 to 10 p.m., with no
highway.""
Department of State Highways problems expected.
Interstate 75, Mackinac
traffic analylsfe predict that
motorists will drive an esti- Bridge: Peak Thursday from 6
mated 610 million miles inMich- p.m. to midnight and Friday from
BY S.UE BOWERS
igan during the holiday period, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WESTBOUND
, from Thursday through Sunday.
Interstate 96, Detroit to U.S.
That would be only 10 million
miles short of a year ago when 23 at Brighton: Moderately heavy
Over-Mfemprial Day
unseasonably warm weather put 'Thursday 'from 4 to 9 p.m.A
droves of travelers on the hlghr peaking from 4 to 6 p.m. Moderway. The result was more traf- ately heavy Friday morning and
fic than during any comparable afternoon.
Interstate 96, Detroit to Kenperiod In the state's history.'
The department said-.therewill sington Park:'Heavy Friday, Satbe congestion on all major urday and Sunday from 9 a.m.
north-south highways, and trav- to' 4 p.m., peaking from 10 a.m.
elers are urged to plan their' to noon.
U»S. 10 and M 115, Clare
trips in an effort to avoid peak
west: Peak Thursday from 5 to
travel periods.
Michigan's two largest indus- of all fatal accidents usually
Generally, northbound traffic 10 p.m. and Friday from 10 a.m.
phoning bulletins to newspapers,
tries—tourism and auto manu- occur.
will
be heavily concentrated to 1 p.m.
more
than
100
Michigan
radio
facturing—will again be aided
Auto Club began its "Bring stations, Associated Press and Thursday from 2 to 10 p.m. and
SOUTHBOUND'
along with traffic safety for the 'Em Back Alice!" Holiday News
U.S. 27, Grayllne to Clare:
Friday
from
9
a.m.
to
2
p.m.
and
United
Press
International.
sixth consecutive summer by Service to point out these facts
Moderate to heavy Sunday from
Over the upcoming Memorial 4 to 9 p.m.
Automobile Club of Michigan's to motorists through the news11 a.m. to 8 p.m., peaking about
Day
weekend,
Auto
Club
estiSouthbound
traffic
Sunday
will
"Bring 'Em Back Alive!" Holiday papers before holidays and over
,
mates that each participating be concentrated in a much short- 1 p.m.
News Service.
the state's radio stations while radio station will beam approx- er period, frOm 2 to 9 p.m.
U.S. 27, Clare to Lansing:
."This motorist service was motorists were actually driving imately ,40 different messages Traffic peaks will occur In the Heaviest Sunday from noon to
started' over Memorial Day in to and from resort areas. »r
tp.tl!9qlqrifils0.as1g theyB[ travel &northern-i31ower peninsuloutfrom "0 s #m\ speaking
from1 3 to 7 R.m. .
^,^|^fe55jae^-EeacUon*$r^alse as- -B«ws*m« me^WP'V&Iee, across
the state.
"
r^*
l i a.m. -W'S-rrfirtj*fand ithe'"blg ^We*rst , aV , 73 1 , Standish* to Bay t.
sumptions which then prevailed hasuserved a dual purpose in
lotpr- 'blty: Mbdarat'e to-heavy 'Sunday
wave of homeward bound motor\r abput, traffic safety, which did Michigan/ Rehm, says. "It has
The News Service will be in
.
„
- . from 11 a.m. to 5 p:m.
I needless - hagm to Michtganjs promoted automobile vacation operatipn^fronv 4 to .11 .p.m. ,JS% «"? £'.%** ^ ^ i " * " *
Interstate 75, Bay City to Deautomotive" and tourism .Indus- travel-and at the same time de- Thursday and.,8 a.m. to 11 p.m. of the state from 5%'to"7 ft.mV
troit:-Extremely heavy Sunday
Following
are
traffic
forecasts
tries," states Auto Club General livered a meaningful traffic safe- Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
from 11 a.m, to 9 p.m.
Manager Fred Rehm.
" Through all this activity, Auto for specific areas:
ty message."
U.S. 23, Flint to Ohio line:
U.S.
27,
Lansing
to
Clare:
Statistics 'on traffic safety beThis year, Auto Club plans to Club states ithopes traffic deaths Heaviest Thursday from 3 to 10 Moderately heavy Sunday from
fore each of the summer holi- have a staff of 25 employees are being cut.
3 to 11 p.m., with no problems
"Our basic ,function is to pro- p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m. to expected.
days prior to-the "Bring 'Em watching and advising state va,
2
p.m.
Back. Alive.!" program dwelled cationers and, travelers over vide the 'news media with accuU.S. 131, Reed City to Grand
U.S.
27,
Clare
to'Grayling:
rate up-to-the-minute trafficand
on negative factors," he added. summer holiday weekends.
Moderate to heavy from 4 p.m. Rapids: Heavy congestion Sunday
"They alw.ays pointed out that a
Three persons will be observ- tourism facts, such as where Thursday to 1 a.m, Friday, and from noon to 8 p.m.
new death record would be set ing traffic in congested areas traffic tieups are or where a
Interstate 94, Interstate 196
on highways and inferred that from telephone-equipped air- camper can find a vacant site," Friday from 9 a.mn to 4 p.m., and U.S. 31, Holland to New
peaking
about
1
p.m.
the best place to be over a planes while others.will be ob- Rehm states. "Yet, each radio
Interstate 75, Detroit to Bay Buffalo: Moderate to heavy Sunholiday was home."
serving from telephone-equipped bulletin ends with a safety mess- City: Heavy Thursday from 3 day from 1 to 9 p.m., peaking
age
which
gives
timely
advice
Studies conducted by AutoClub automobiles.
p.m. to midnight, peaking from from 4 to 6 p.m.
have shown just the opposite.
A staff of 15 persons will be on how to drive in traffic which
Interstate 75, ' M a c k i n a c
5 to 10 p.m. Heavy Friday from
exists
as
each
report
is
aired."
Rehm states that the most dan- working- in Auto Club's downBridge: Peak Sunday from 10
7 a.m, to 2 p.m.
gerous thing to do is drive a town Detroit News Service nerve
Interstate 75, Bay 'City to a.m. to 6 p.m.
car near. home over a holiday center receiving field informaEASTBOUND
Standish:
Heaviest T h u r s d a y
Most
deadly
weekend where up to 85 per cent tion, preparing bulletins and
from 6 p.m. to midnight, but no , Interstate 96, Brighton to Detroit: Heaviest Sunday from 4 to
The drunken driver Is the most serious problems forecast.
10 p.m., peaking from 6 to 8
deadly killer on the highway. At
p.m,,
U.S.
23,
Ohio
line
to
Flint:
any- given time it is estimated
Inferstate 9S, Kensington Park
that only four or fiye per cent Moderate Thursday from 2 to to Detroit:ModeratelyheavyFriAN AWNING WHICH A AFFORDS PROTECTION
11
p,m.,
peaking
from
6
to
8
of the drivers on the road are
day, Saturday and Sunday from
A NEEDS NO UPKEEP
drunk. However, this group Is p.m. Moderate Friday 'from 7 5 to 9 p.m.
a.m,
to
noon,
responsible for at least half
PROTECTION A PROTECTS INTERIORS
V 3, 10 and M 115, Clare
U.S. 131 , Grand Rapids to
of the highway deaths that occur
Reed City: Heavy congestion Wjst: Peak Sunday from 10 a.m.
that adds beauty A LETS IN SOFT LIGHT
each year.
/,
north of the freeway Thursday to 6 p.m.
to your entrance!.

Auto Club resumes drive
to bring 'em back alive'

Imagine this!

Only on Bank "stocks" All

A FITS ANY WIND0W

Your Financial Needs!
Requires no upkeep. ,
Available in wide range
of colors. Aluminum or
Rigid-Vinyl. Call today
for free estimate,
and only Central N a t i o n a l Bank of St. Johns regularly >
stocks such a wide variety of financial services. Gentral R a t i o n - ' "
al is somewhat like a financial super market w i t h safe deposit
boxes, travelers checks, bank money orders, d r i v e - i n windows, _ "'*'*
checking accounts.. .and many, many more helpful items!. N o ' . -,
other form of financial institution is ast complete! Why" shouldn't ' ;
you save, have a checking account and borrow a l l at one f i n a n - »;*
cial institution?
, "x .
" "-.
• ."- ,

,„,i^ryH-

10 L69<
$199
Potato
1

59*

WITH

<

• 1-gallon-family size

IT'S
ALL YOURS

PICNIC JUG

*

fanCy

V i*

Bananas 2 lb. /<JC
red tart-bunch J A . /
Radishes
W*ff '
, Add Extra "LIVING SPACE" jto your home • yellow jumbo
Onions J lbs.29

mm

-St. Johns
Ovid—Pewamo -

'

PATIO COVERS.

Ph. 582-2111

*
*

49?

Chips

Honey Loaf ^ ib. 9 9 $
Wilson's

.'

Braunschweiger

f

59^

Franks

io

OR
1

'May 30 -

n

£ ' GOOD ONLY AT < F r e c h e n s

£

V
V

£
Y
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Highways to Detroit

Bean blight bulletin
important to growers

are virtual sea of milk
From mid-afternoon until late
at night, seven days a week and
365 days a year, the main highway arteries feeding into the
Detroit metropolitan area from
the north, northwest and western
parts of the state are a virtual
sea of milk.
About six million pounds of it,
to be more specific.
That" vast quantity of milk,
enough to fill more than 2.7
million quarts, I s carried in
stainless steel tanks of varying
sizes pulled by a huge fleet
of trucks.
This extensive transportation
network plays a vital role in the
process getting milk from thousands of dairy farms around the
state to dairies who bottle and
process it for distribution to
outlets serving Michigan's 8.5
million people.
To be sure, there are dairies
in many other parts of the state
and the same t: ansportation network serves them as well. But
60 to 70 percent of the state's
milk production winds up in the
Detroit-based dairies.
The fact that 60 to 70 percent of the milk supply is not
produced in areas immediately
adjacent to Detroit explains why
vast quantities are hauled in
from points up to 250 miles
or more away.
Not too manyyears ago, scores
of small dairies served primarily local markets in Michigan,
drawing their milk supplies from
dairy farms in the Immediate
' area. But not unlike other businesses, the trend in dairy processing plants has been to much
fewer and much larger facilities.
The dairies of today serve
much larger areas than did the
dairies of a decade ago, and,
as a result, must draw milk
from greater distances. For example, one large dairy in the
Detroit metropolitan area bottles and processes hundreds of
thousands of pounds dally and
serves outlets all over Michigan as- well as portions of Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania,
Construction of the interstate
Highway system and other limited access roads and development of larger andjnore pow.er..ful . t r u c k s , , have .contributed
1
' greatly to the ease with which
milk moves.
First of all, milk in Michigan, as well as most other parts
of the country, is marketed under
provisions of the U. S. government's Federal Order system.
The Federal Order in effect in
a particular area sets rules and
regulations that dairy farmers
and dairies must follow in various marketing transactions.
Among many, many other
things, federal orders include
pricing formulas. And while It
might sound peculiar that a given
quantity of milk from a given
farm (or farms) theoretically
could be valued at any one of
i several prices, that's the way
the system works.
Basically, the value of milk
depends on how it is used. For
example, milk and cream that
is bottled bring farmers a higher price under federal order
provisions than does milk used
for making butter, milk powder,
cheese and a variety of other
"manufactured" or "processed"
dairy products.
These various categories of
milk usage are referred to as
"classifications".
It would be natural to assume
that a farmer who sold his milk
to a dairy that used all or almost all of the milk for bottling would receive a bet•ter price than a farmer who
sold his milk to a dairy that
processed much of the milk into other dairy products.
But in Michigan, and elsewhere, most -milk is lumped
together or "pooled" for .payment purposes so that dairy
farmers have equal treatment
on price, regardless of the dairy
they ship to and the use to
which the milk is put.

The greater the amount used,
for bottling purposes, or in dairy
industry Jargon—the greater the
Class I utilization, the more
farmers receive.
To insure accuracy of milk
utilization figures and payments
to farmers, records of shipments by -dairy farmers and
p r o c e s s i n g by dairies are
checked closely by personnel
of federal order regulations in
a particular market area.
The amounts of milk used
are various purposes are totaled
and prices in effect for these uses
are applied to yield a "blend"
price for milk in the pool.
In Michigan, and other areas,
additional factors enter the milk
pricing picture. Farmers r e ceived a few pennies more per
100 pounds of milk produced if
their milk is above the standard
' of 3.5 percent butterfat content.
Similarly, 'they receive less if
their milk is below 3.5 percent.

out milk production so that the
supply more closely meets the
demand at various times of the
year.
Also, there ar,e differences in
prices paid for milk delivered
to different places. These differentials are designed to reflect
costs of transporting milk to
market.
Still other federal order provisions cover situations such as
those involved when milk lspro• duced in one federal order area
and sold to a dairy In another
area.
Jack W. B a r n e s , general
manager of Michigan Milk Producers Association, summed up
milk marketing this way:
"The numerous procedures
and regulations involved in marketing milkprobably appear quite
complex to those outside the
dairy industry. Complex though
it might be, the system has
been successful in promoting
an orderly and adequate flow
In addition, there are pricing of milk and dairy products to
provisions in effect to help level the consumer."

State milk production
is up three per cent
Michigan milk production in SELECTED DAIRY STATISTICS
April is estimated at 395 million
Grain and concentrates fed to
pounds, according to the Mich- milk cows In the United States
igan Crop Reporting Service,
in 1969 totaled 23,615,000 tons,
This is two per cent above up three per cent from a year
April 1989 and three per cent earlier. Farmers fed 3,726
above April 1968.
pounds of grain and concentrate
April milk production per cow per milk cow in 1969—six per
was 845 pounds, up three per cent more than a year earlier.
Grain and concentrate feeding
cent from a year earlier.
The number of Michigan milk was 4,000 pounds or more per
cows on farms in April at 468,- cow in 12 of the 48 states com000 head decreased one per cent pared with seven states a year
earlier.
from a year earlier.
The average value of concenU.S. milk production in April
is estimated at 10,330 million trate ration fed to milk cows In
pounds, one per cent more than the United States is estimated
at $3.15 per 100 pounds In 1969a year earlier.
Daily average production in- up five cents from a year earlier.
creased six per centfromMarch, The value ranged from a low of
compared with a seven per cent $3.10 per 100 pounds in January
to a high of $3.18 in July and
increase a year earlier.
• April output provided 1.68 December. The value for 1969
pounds of milk per person daily^ averaged lowest in North Dakota
for all uses, compared with 1.69 where home-grown oats made
, pounds!jiaityear earlier.iand* to58 up'a-large share of the ration
total.
pounds a month-earlier. ' -
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture today announced the fair
and reasonable wage requirements for sugarbeet work in all
producing areas, effective April
27, 1970.
The determination increases
the minimum time rate 10 cents
per hour—from $1.65 to $1.75.
Minimum piecework rates are
increased by amounts ranging
from $0,50 to $1.25 per acre..
The new rates are $12,75 for
thinning; $16,50 for hoeing; $20
for hoe-trimmlngj and $10,50
for weeding. The rate for blocking and thinning, applicable only
in California, is increased $1.50
per acre to $28,
The determination continues
the provision which permits the
employment of weeding, with a
hoe only, as a first hand operation. The applicable piece-work
rate is increased 50 cents per
acre to $10.50. The use of this
operation is limited to fields
that have been machine-thinned
and treated with herbicides.
A provision is included In the
determination for the first time
which increases the specified
piecework rates by 25 per cent
for row spacing of 19 inches or
less but more than 16 inches and
by 35 per cent for spacing of 16
inches or less.
Prior determinations have
provided for reductions In basic
piecework^ rates for row widths
ranging from 28 inches upward.

War on quackgrass,
corn growers urged
Have a tough quackgrass problem last year? Michigan corn
specialists warn growers to expect much worse this year if
steps aren't taken to eradicate
it.
The time to do it is now.
Experts point out that while
quackgrass Is one of Michigan's
toughest problem weeds, it can
be eradicated for two to three
years with a spring herbicide
program. Here's how it works:
—Before plowing (1 to 3
weeks), apply 2 1/2 pounds of
AAtrex herbicide. This prevents
the plant from manufacturing
food and it begins to weaken.
—Follow with another 2 1/2
pound application at planting.
This finishes the job on quackgrass and also provides seasonlong control of most annual
grasses and broadleaf weeds. It
also eliminates the need for repeated cultivations during the
season.
As many growers know who've
had to battle quackgrass in the
past, once it gets a foothold In
the crop it spreads rapidly. And,
because it's a vigorous competitor for available light, soil
nutrients, as well as moisture,
it soon starts cutting into corn
yields. Studies at Michigan State
University, .for example, show
that where quack is allowed to
compete with the crop It can cut
yields 25 per cent or more. In
another study a weed-free test
plot produced five' bushels of
corn compared to a one bushel
yield in a quack-infested plot.
For many years growers relied on cultivation to keep quack

In check. This did part of the
job, but repeated tillages was
necessary to prevent aftergrowth. Even repeated cultivation fails to completely eradicate it. Some crop experts suggest that if a cultivation program thorough enough to eliminate quack Was carried out, you
couldn't raise a crop!
As a result, many growers
are turning to a triazlne herbicide program. For the spring
program, most crop specialists
recommend the split application
of AAtrex. If the field is already
plowed, the first treatment
should be applied no later than
two weeks before" planting and
then disced into the soil.
The important thing, the experts stress, Is to start your
quack eradication program now.
You'll harvest the benefits in
extra bushels this fall.

are listed.
According to McQue en,( individuals who are on the Michigan
Bean Commission's mailing list
will automatically get a copy
of the new bulletin which was
published by the -Michigan State
U n i v e r s i t y Agricultural Extension Service. Persons not on
the Commission's mailing list
can obtain a copy of. the bulletin at the Clinton County Extension office, located at 1003

assigned to E. Lansing
Sam Jackson, Soil Conservationist at Reed City, has been
promoted and reassigned to East
Lansing,
His new position will be manager of the Rose Lake Plant
Materials Center. This center
is one of four in the Midwest
states operated by the Soil Conservation Service. It i s concerned with the testing andpropogation of grasses, legumes,
shrubs, and trees required by
landowners and operators ln successfully applying soil and water
conservation on their lands.
Jackson will direct the operations of the Center, which will
include information on approximately 1,500 accessions of plant
materials.

Are thoughts of converting your present
heating system before next winter buzzing around in your mind? Call your electric heating contractor or Consumers
Power and find out about that honey of
a heating system — modern, easy-to-install electric heat! Homes of virtually
any age can be- converted to electric
heat* You'll save space, too —compact
electric heating units fit into ceilings,
walls or floors. Better listen—everybody's .buzzing about clean, carefree,
draft-free electric heat)

PE-2873-10,5

"There is no need for any
Michigan bean grower to plant
seed from seed lots not tested
for bacterial blight," Dr.Ander-'
sen says.
*
"Based on the tests we have
run, there is enough blight-free
seed for 400,000 or mor* acres
of navy beans. In addition, there
is sufficient seed with low contamination to plant another 300,000 acres," D r . Anderson reports.
Approximately 44 percent of
the available seed is of the
Sanilac variety. Seaway comprises about 24 percent, while
the Gratiot and Seafarer varieties represent 19 and 13 percent, respectively.

NORTH STAR
BUS SCHF.DUU *
TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS
0:43 a.m. 3:40 p.m. 6:15 p.m.
ARRIVE LANSING
10:25 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 8:45 p,m.

RETURNING
LEAVE LANSING
Dsioa.m. 1:45 p.m. 9:20 p.m.
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
l>!45 a.m. 2115 p.m. 9t50 p.m.
REST ROOM
EQUIPPED
AIR
CONDITIONED

After receiving a B.S. Degree
from South Carolina State College, he taught general Biology
in South Carolina nine years before joining SCS in 1967. Assignments in Michigan have been atStanton and Reed City.

Death drivers
The Chicago Police Department reported that of 101 drivers
killed in auto accidents in the city
during 1969, 64.3 per cent had
alcohol in their bloodstreams,
and 53.5 per cent were above
the presumptive driving - while
-intoxicated level of 0.10 bloodalcohol content.

On This Day,
a Solemn Tribute...

Enough tested bean
seed is available
Michigan bean growers having
difficulty in locating bacteriablight tested seed are urged
to contact the county extension
office in any of the principal
bean growing counties or the
Michigan Bean shippers Association.
These sources have a complete
list of growers and elevator
operators who have seed with
either *zero" or "low contamination" rating, according to Dr.
Axel Anderson, Michigan State
University plant pathologist,

South Oakland St., St. Johns.
MSU and USDA s c i e n t i s t s
working on the bean blight program will conduct a field survey during the summer to check
on the effectiveness of the total
blight control program, "By
checking selected fields which
w e r e planted with internally
blight-free seed they hope to
get a better picture of how the
c o n t r o l program is progressing," says McQueen.

Soil conservationist

This provision Is continued.
minatlon are within producers'
Piecework rates for hand la- ability to pay under prospective
bor operations not specified in price and production conditions
the determination may be agreed for the 1970 crop.
upon by the producer and worker,
Payment of wages not less
provided the worker's average than those established by the
hourly earnings equal or exceed Secretary of Agriculture Is a
the $1.75 hourly minimum rate. requirement that producers must
A minimum hourly wage rate meet to qualify for payments
of not less than 85 per centofthe under the Sugar Act of 1948, as
specified minimum rate is pro- amended.
vided for workers 14 and 15
Public hearings on wage rates
years of age. Youths 14 or 1 5 , w e r e n e l d l n Detroit, Michigan;
years of age are not permitted F a r g 0 ( N o r t n Dakota; Sacramento work more than eight hours to, California; San Antonio,
in any one day.
Texas; and Denver, Colorado,
USDA officials said the wage d u r l n g t n e p e r l o d D e C i x through
rates established by the deter- Dec. 12, 1969,

COMWIMI
MWtf
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Quackgrass infested corn (left) can seriously cut yields. Prompt treatment can keep
corn weed-free all season (right).

Good management practices
listed in the new publication
"The Importance of Seed Quality in Growing Bacterial BlightFree Field Beans in Michigan"
make the publication a must for
bean growers, says George McQueen, Clinton County extension
agent,
"If the practices In bean production as set forth in this bulletin are followed, losses from
bean bacterial blight will be kept
to a minimum with resulting
increases ln yields and bean
quality,"McQueen says.
The publication also Includes
color photographs showing symtoms of the various bacterial
d i s e a s e s commonly attacking
Michigan navy -and colored bean
varieties. "These pictures will
be very valuable to Michigan
bean g r o w e r s , elevator operators and seedsmen as a means
of detecting attacks of bacterial
blight," says McQueen.
Bacterial blight has been a
problem ln Michigan for a long
time._ However, climatic conditions~"during 1968 and 1969, which
were ideal for blight development, made the Michigan bean
Industry aware of the need for
a blight-free program1 in order
to maintain maximum yields and
preserve market demands for
Michigan produced beans.
Another important section of
the new bulletin describes the
grades of seed that are available to growers and where they
can be obtained. Both certified
and non-certified seed sources

Wage rates increased
for sugar beet work

BEE SMART .
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4-H Chatter
^

r

*

Spring Horse Show

* , . *
Nearly 200 4-H members,
leaders and parents from Clinton
and Shiawassee Counties attended
the Spring Horse Clinic held
Tuesday evening at the fairgrounds in St. Johns. Halsey
Murch, trainer for the Ranch
Rumtnaja near Flushing, and his
wife Beverly instructed and demonstrated to the group some short
cuts in grooming the animal-for
show, how to train the horse to
lead, the different equipment a
person would need for English
or Western style riding. Halsey
then demonstrated to the group
how he has trained his horse to
ride both English or Western.
Several members rode English
style and the Murches helped to
correct some faults shown and
explained what they were doing
right and wrong. Thenfour members rode Western style and the
Murches assisted them in correcting their faults and explained
to the total group the proper
way to ride. Many questions
asked by the group were answered by Mr. arid Mrs. Murch.
Comments ndicated that every
one felt the c lnic.was very good
and helpful to them and their
members in understanding the
horse project. For many of the
members, they will need practice to use the suggestions given
at the clinic. Many thanks should
go to the Murches for conducting
this clinic and to the owners of
the ranch-Mr . and Mrs. Russ
Jameson of Flushing for thetr
assistance with the program.

Bill would aid domestic
beet molasses industry

By JOHN AYLSWORT.H
taurant in downtown Detrqlt. In
the afternoon, since some of the
g i r i s had never been outofMichi g a n ( the group took the tunnel
over to Windsor, Canada and returned over the Ambassador
Bridge and then they spent several hours at the Detroit Zoological Park. On the return trip
home, the bus blew a tire on
i 96 just Inside the Ingham
county line, so they were a
utile late returning home. The

AGRICULTURE
INACTION
by GARY A. KLEINHENN

Amerlcan Farm Bureau Pres.
i d e n t C h a r l e s B> S h u
head
of n e a r l
two m m i o n voluntary
in 49
farmers
and
ranchers
s t a t e s a n d 2 8 H c 0 U m i e S ( an _
swers ^
a c l i o n s of thos - e w h 0
w m not allow agrlcultural produ c t s f r e e d o m to c o m p e t e ln our
f r e e e n t 6 r p r i s e s y s tem.
P r e s l d e n t shuman's statem e n t s a r e d i r e c t e d t o o n e in _
^
dividual wh0 w m
nQt l e t
h o u s e w l f e d e c l d e t h e issue in the
grocery stores
S h u m a n s a l d ; „ W e d e e p l y re> .
g r e t t h e d e c l s l o n of Harry G.

Beckner, President of Jewel
F o o d S t o r e s , not to offer table
grapes for sale tohis customers.
The 4-H softball season will 0 u r deepest conviction has alstart on Friday, June 5 with w a y s b e e n t h a t consumers alone
seven teams ln the Green league- h a v e t h a r l g h t t o d e c l d e f o r
Olive 4-H Projects, Victor, themselves what to buy or not
Kountry Kousins, Prairie, Char- to buy In the marketplace; and
He's Gang, Fowler Busy Eagles, we are disappointed that- at
and Teen Leaders; and with nine Jewel-Mr, Beckner has taken
teams in tho White league-Olive that decision away from them,
4-H Projects (3 teams), Victor wrbeTlevVthatTielVustomer's
(2 teams), Charlie's Gang, Koun- now have a right to ask Mr.
try Kousins, Green Clover Com* Beckner what commodity he may
munlty, and Bengali A schedule next order removed from his
will be sent to the managers as shelves at the behest of special
soon as possible. The winning interest demands, Oranges?
team ln each league will repre- Milk? Beef? Baby Foods?
sent the county in the state con"We feel this action betrays
test In August at the 4-H Youth the principle of freedom to buy
Exploration Day Program, An and. sell that has bSenJaasic to
J All Star
foo§
?wlll be p
pro,Fair with each team having sev- vided by thousands of growers
eral players selected by their has undoubtedly played an immanager to play.
portant part in the success of the
*
•
Jewel stores,
Thirteen 4-H clubs were rep*We are keenly disappointed
resented at the 4-H Officers that Mr, Beckner would sacriTraining Workshop Thursday fice the honest and traditional
evening at St, Johns. Resource relationship between producers
people working with the youths and food distributors In favor of
Included Alvin Root, Extension threats and Intimidations by
4-H—Youth Agent with Pres- those who would destroy the very
idents and Vice Presidents; market system on which these
Frank Kapp, Extension 4-H— relationships have been built.
Youth Agent with the Secretaries
"Mr, Beckner says that Jewel
and Treasurers; Ron Karle, Clin- hopes that its action in removing
ton County News editor with the table grapes will 'break the deadNew3 reporters; Jane Smith and lock' in the grape issue between
Diane Kanaski with the Recrea- California grape producers and
tion leaders. The members the United Farm Workers Orlearned about the responsibili- ganizing Committee, AFL-CIO,
ties and duties of their office Surely he must know that his
In the local 4-H club,
decision—made at this time
*
*
prior to the early harvest"It was a wonderful experi- places enormous added presence" was the general comment sures on hundreds of small growof the 43 4-H girls and five adult ers to capitulate to terms laid
leaders as they returned from down by Cesar Chavez and the
their Detroit 4-H Award Trip AFL-CIO without any recourse,
last Saturday. In the morning and to sign over workers to the
they visited Greenfield Village union at the broad stroke of a
at Dearborn and then ate lunch pen—and without any worker deat the top of the Flame Res- termination whatsoever,"

SPECIAL CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
A Special Meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Commission will be held on

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1970
at 8 p.m. ln the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At that
time the Commission will act on the following applications:

WATERT0WN TOWNSHIP
From Zone A, residential to Zone D, agricultural:
That part of the E 1/2 of the W 1/2 Section 29, T5NR3W, lying North of Grand River Avenue and south of
M.D.S.H. I-9G right of way, Watertown Township, Clinton
County, Michigan.

WATERTOWN TOWNSHIP
An application for a Special Use Permit for the operation of a sanitary landfill on the following described parcel
of land:
That part of the E 1/2 of W 1/2 Section 29, T5N-R3W,
lying North of Grand River Avenue and south of M*D,S,H,
1-96 right of way, Watertown Township, Clinton County,
Michigan.
The text of the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be
amended and a list of descriptions showing the Zoning
Ordinance as proposed to be amended may be examined
at the office of the Clinton County Zoning Administrator
at the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan between the hours
of 8;00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. of any
day Monday through Friday,
WILLIAM M, COFFEY,
Zoning Administrator
2-1
4-1

girls got to know one another
pretty well as indicated by their
enthusiasm In singing and school
yells.
*
*
The 4-H delegates and chaperons participating in the 4-H
Exchange to North Carolinafrom
Clinton, Gratiot and Shiawassee
Counties will be meeting Wednesday evening, 8:00 p.m. at Smith
Hall in St. Johns. Frank Kapp,
Extension 4-H—Youth Agent
based In Gratiot County will be
in charge of the group as they
outline their final plans to leave
on Saturday, June 20 and will
return on Sunday, June 28.
'*
*
The Green Clover Community
Club elected the following officers for the new year. President, Ann SmJ.th; Vice President, Lee Smith; Secretary, Sally
Rademacher; Treasurer, Colleen
Yanz; News reporter, Debbie
Prior; Recreation leader, Cathy
Rademacher; Safety Officer,
Clifford Harvey; and Sergeant of
Arms, Clifford Harvey and Debbie Prior. Many of the members
entered their winter projects in
the Rotary Youth Talent Show
with Danny Rademacher winning
a first place in his class. The
members held a campfire on Friday evening. The next meeting
will be June 3 at the Riley Elementary School.
*
*

night during the summer time.
Certificates were passed out to
the winter project members.
*
*
The Summer Eaglites 4-H
members have elected the following officers: President, Brenda
Pritchard; Vice President, Linda
McCrumb; Secretary, Brigltte
McCrumb; Treasurer, Jane Higbee, News reporter, Cindy Davis;
Recreation Leader, Mary Mayer
and Tim Fish. The club's talent,
entry in the County Contest/consisting of an accordion medley
(Linda McCrumb, Mark and Jean
Miros), was selected as one of
the top five talent acts of the
show.

State
Crop
Report
• By MICHIGAN CROP
REPORTING SERVICE

.
|

CROP COMMENTS FOR WEEK
ENDING MAY 16,
By MICHIGAN CROP
REPORTING SERVICE

Who eats out? As income
rises more money is spent on
food. USDA studies show that
families with an annual income
of $10,000 and over spend more
than 25 percent of their food
money on meals away from
home. Families with less than
$3,000 income spend only about
10 percent on meals away from
home.

Rains beginning Tuesday and
continuing the remainder of the
week, halted field work in the
southern half of the State.
Only about two days were suitable for field work.
Soil moisture supplies varied
from surplus to adequate. Alfalfa, wheat, pastures and early
planted oats developed well.
Planting of spring crops was
active on Monday, but was halted
on Tuesday by heavy rains. More
than 90 per cent of the state's
oat and sugar beet acreage had
been planted by the week's end,
Almost half of the corn acreage and 10 per cent of the soybean acreage Is planted. Planting progress is further advanced
than usual for this date. Normally, not more than one-third
of the corn acreage is planted by
mid-May.
Rains of the week furnished
moisture needed for the development of early planted oats and
stimulated pasture growth.
Winter wheat also developed
well. Pastures are furnishing
above average amounts of feed
for this season of the year.
The cold wet weather slowed
asparagus harvest.
Wet fields have also delayed
vegetable planting. Water Is
standing on some of the lower
lying vegetable fields.
A large proportion of the vegetable acreage has been planted.
Seed onions are up to good stands
and early celery has developed
well.
The cold wet weather was unfavorable for pollination of tree
fruits and also for the developments of buds on trees that have
not yet blossomed.
Peaches have reached full
bloom in the southern half of
the Lower Peninsula, but are
only in the green tip to delayed
dormant in the Northwest.
Tart cherries range from the
pre-pink stage in the Northwest
Lower Peninsula and are In the
petal fall stage ln the Southwest.
Apples vary from full bloom
in the southern counties to preplnk in the -Northwest.

Before You Buy

I TO DAY... I

"The Family Affair" is the
new name selected by the Elsie
4-H members as all the members are related. The leaders
are Elizabeth Levey, Irah Risley and Ethel Rlsley. Officers
elected for the summer program ares President, Bonnie
Kimliall; Vice President, Ronald
Rlsley; Secretary and News reporter, Bruce Levey; Treasurer,
Tim Acre; Safety Chairman, Tonya Acre; Song Leader, Brian
Acre; Recreation Leader, Cindy
Rlsley, Peggy Salisbury, and
Wendy Acre. Bonnie Kimball and
Cindy Rlsley represented the
club in the 4-H Talent Show.
*
*
The Fowler Busy Bees 4-H
members held their final meeting4 of" the year with members
receiving certificates, pins and
award trips for their accomplishments during the winter program. The club will reorganize
ln October for the clothing and
knitting projects. The members
enjoyed an evening of recreation, songs and refreshments.
*
*
Ruth Ashley Is the new President of the Jolly Green Giants
4-H Summer Club. Other officers elected are: Vice President
and Treasurer, Joan Idzkowski;
Secretary and News reporter,
Annette Irish; Safety and Health
Officer, Lois Ashley; and Recreation Leader, Gary Slamka. A
committee composed of Ruth,and
Lois Ashley, Annette Irish, Tammy and Andrea Harris was appointed to look into the possi-i
biltties of having a bowling,
swimming, hayride, and fun

CROP
HAIL INSURANCE
Know the EXTRAS
you get from
FARMERS MUTUAL HAIL
• Immediate Coverage
• Castastrophe Clause
(Full at 90%)
• Optional Soybean
Replant
• Fait Premium Payment
• Guaranteed Rate
• Fodder Coverage

HAIL INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS!

Jim McKenzie
Insurance of A l l Kinds

A 30 per cent decline in revenues from domestic sugar beet
molasses sold on the Eastern
seaboard during the last two
years has led to Introduction of
legislation in the UJ3. House of
Representatives to limit the importation of subsidized and triangularly-traded foreign beet
molasses beginning next year.
House Bill 17609, Introduced
May 13 by Rep. Elford A.Cederberg, of Michigan and five other'
congressmen, seeks to provide
for orderly trade in sugar beet
molasses and has been sent to
the House Committee on Ways
and Means.
Cederberg and Reps. Mark
Andrews and Thomas S. Kleppe
of North Dakota, JacksonE.Bettsand Delbert L. Latta of Ohio,
Odin Langen of Minnesota and
James Harvey of Michigan have
also Jointly written President
Nixon, to call his attention to
"the serious injury being suffered" by more than 4,000 sugar
beet farmers and processors who
It's clothes like these that 4-H girls love
together produce and sell moto make and wear. The garments have style,
lasses.
comfort and are perfect for most any occasion
Cuba Is presently circumvent4-H has a program called Clothing wherein
ing the United States' prohibition
on trade by selling Cuban cane
girls as young as 9 years learn to sew.
molasses to European and Mediterranean countries at a .-low
price.
This enables these countries
to use the cheap Cuban cane'
molasses domestically and to
sell their own beet molassesused principally in making citric acid, yeast and pharmaceuOne of the booming home arts as sponsor of the national 4-H tical products—to the United
today is sewing. Technology has clothing program. In this time States at a higher price than
made available a wide array of span, company officials have
m i r a c l e f a b r i c s , invisible personally congratulated some
t h r e a d , hidden zippers and 1,500 teenage girls for excelsewing machines that all but lence ln m a k i n g their own
clothes,
sew by themselves.
These talented young seamLearning to sew Is no longer stresses were top state award
t e d i o u s , baste-and-rip, time winners and guests of Coats &
consuming chore It once was. Clark, Inc. at the annual NationThe recently announced 1971
More young girls are making al 4-H Congress ln Chicago.
their own clothes today than ever More that 300 received national National wheat allotment of 43.6
million acres compares with 45.5
before: In school, at home and clothing scholarships,
million acres ln 1970 and is down
especially through 4-H Clubs.
Again this year, 51 girls, one
Nearly one million girls from from each state plus Puerto 36 percent from the 88.2 mil9 to 19 are working on 4-H Rico, will travel to Chicago at lion acre allotment of 1967.
The allotment has been cut
clothing projects, reports the the expense of the long-time
National 4-H Service'Commlttee. 4-H friend. A Coats & Clark in each of the past four years
They decide what to make, get official will be on hand once "and Is the lowest allotment to
pointers from their volunteer more to present $600 scholar- be established ln many years,
clothing project leaders, sales- ships' to six new national chamIn making this announcement,
clerks, Exten'slon'Servlce'p'er-' pions. "
Chairman^
J^ck^Smith^ofJtje
w w
J
'
' ~' ; "'
sonnel, sewing bulletins and the
Michigan state "Agricultural- StaGirls
who'
would
like
to
be
a
educational department of Coats
bilization and C o n s e r v a t i o n
part of this teen home fashion Committee, stated that the r e & Clark, Inc.
scene can get into the act by duction for 1971 aims for about
This 156-year-old firm, which contacting a local 4-H Club or a 50 million bushel cut in the
started out making cottom thread the county extension office. The National carry over in the face
and now is a leader in sewing Cooperative Extension Service of world-wide overproduction of
notions, has a 30-year record supervises all 4-H programs. wheat.

Home sewing champs

led by 4-H girls

they paid for the Cuban cane molasses.
This is known as "triangular
trading" since three or more
countries are involved in the
swapping.
.By using Cuban molasses
themselves, the European and
Mediterranean countries are
helping Cuba get around U#S.
trade restrictions and are dumping their own beet molasses in
the United States.

>«

>'

Watch those
predictions
If the present trend of farmer "dropouts" continues, the
last hour of farm work would
be performed in 1984.
If the present trend of company mergers continue, all the
large firms ($10 million capital assets or more) would
merge into one huge firm in
a little more than 10 years.
Oh, yes, there's one more:
If death rates continue to
increase as they have been,
and if we continue our present
burial practices, ihis whole
nation would be covered with
cemeteries ln 500 years.
Forecasting the future is
fun—just as long as you don't
make all your predictions on
c u r r e n t trends, Michigan
State University agricultural
economists came up with the
above tongue-in-cheek examples to illustrate the point.

1971 national wheat
allotment down 36 pet.

Harvest alfalfa at bud
for much better feed
Farmers who want better feed
from alfalfa hay or haylage
should follow several simple
p r i n c i p l e s , says George McQueen, Clinton County extension
agent.
The most important step Is to
harvest the alfalfa at bud or
one-tenth bloom stage of maturity. At this stage, there is
less leaf loss and the hay offers
greater protein value making
it more digestible for livestock.
"Forages decrease in digestibility about one percent for
every three days harvesting Is
delayed. Forages lose about 50
cents per ton in feed value each
day harvest is delayed past the
bud or one-tenth blodm stage
of maturity," McQueen says.
Use of a hay conditioner will
speed drying- of the stems and
often allow the hay to go into
the barn without being rained
upon.
#
Some farmers find it simplest to preserve the first cutting as baylage or wilted silage.
If the hay is chopped in the
field, McQueen advises using
a covered wagon to save all

v

of the leaves ln the alfalfa crop.
Much greater damage from
alfalfa weevil is anticipated in
Clinton County in 1970. However, the county extension agent
says If the first cutting is made
early and the stubble Is sprayed
i m m e d i a t e l y thereafter, the
spray will be more effective,
and it will not endanger the
crop for feeding livestock.

Ag technology
can feed all
Agricultural production is not
the limiting factor ln solvlng.the
world's hunger problems, contends Dr. J. A. Hoefer, associate
director of Michigan State University's Agricultural Experiment Station.
"We have the technology necessary to feed these hungry
people," he says, "We must now
apply these technologies and work
with the legal, marketing, social
and political problems which are
making hunger a reality in the
world."

v

M - F Means Massey-Ferguson known
, for quality World-Wide
M - F is also a symbol that many people
defend with pride
To us M - F means Man's Friend—they
also have eye appeal Why don't you stop
in at our place and see what we can
do on a deal.

G & L SALES
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
CLIFF LOESCH, OWNER
phone 669-3107

Surplus wheat hasbeenaproblem for a long time. Not only
in this country but other large
exporting Nations as well.
To compound the problem,
many s m a l l e r countries that
were formerly importers a r e
now producing more than their
needs and, as a result, are becoming competitors In the export
trade.

Not only are we ln this country
concerned with the problem, so
are other wheat producing countries.
In an attempt to solve the
problem, we In the United States
will have reduced our wheat
acreage for four years in a row
and in 1971 will probably have
the lowest planted acreage in
mqdern. history.
tK lt, , Wl „,
''Tke Canadian Goverlmiefitjusf \ | '<
recently announced a program ttf
reduce drastically their wheat
acreage and ln fact have proposed to the Government of this
c o u n t r y , Australia, Argentina
and to the Commission of the
European Economic Community
that a meeting be held at ministerial level to review the Canadian Program and consider
complementary a c t i o n which
might be taken by others.
It is hoped that these Governments will agree to participate
in an early meeting and if they
do, it should mark a turning '
point in efforts to rationalize
the world wheat situation.
/

June 15

Farm Bureau topublish
district newspaper
During the third week in June,
each Farm Bureau family in
Clinton County will receive the
first copy of the Central Michigan Farm News.
The paper will be a 12-page
tabloid co-sponsored by the following counties: Clinton, Eaton,
Genesee, Ingham, and Shiawassee, and will be published by
George and Donna Wilbur of the
Ovid-Elsie Banner.
Mrs. Wilbur was formerly a
staff member in the Information
Division of Michigan Farm Bureau and is knowledgeable about
and experienced in Farm Bureau.
Each county will have aperson
who will act as editor and be
responsible for gathering news
of county events.
Mrs. Lewis,Babbitt is Clinton
County's selection and she has
agreed, to accept the duties with
the help of the county office.
The paper will contain pic-

tures and stories of newsworthy
meetings and activities.
In 1957 the county discontinued
the publishing of its own paper
due to rising costs.
As a co-operative effort the
cost is nominal and the five
county Farm Bureaus are afforded an opportunity to keep the
membership better informed and \
more aware of what the organization is doing to benefit the
members and agriculture in general.

, lift $&i)l'&vJ&&&&}j;,tWj£\r.
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Barbra Streisand says: I

"MS is my cause. Make It yours.")

Our apologies .-. .

National Multiple Sclerosis Society

;

to Jim Schauer
and Schwan's Ice Cream Co.
The Count/ News inadvertently
misspelled the company name in our May 1 20 edition.
^
The Ad Staff

)
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N E W S , St. Johns, M i c h i g a n

News of interest to Clinton Farm Bureau families

j

Opinion
Clinton County Farm Bureau

If it's grapes today - - will
it be bread tomorrow?

St. J o h n s , M i c h i g a n '
407 E. Gibbs
224-3255
Office H o u r s : 8:30 a . m . to 5 p . m . daily
Closed S a t u r d a y s , Sundays and Holidays
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1969-70

By THE CLINTON COUNTY , boycott in California is not just in several other areas—almonds,
FARM BUREAU
a growers' or a workers' fight. livestock, peaches, tomatoes,
etc.
Think about your right to buy
what you want when you want it.
If it i s your honest conclusion
that anyone should be able to buy
table grapes when they want
them—discuss the grape boycott
story with your neighbors, your
grocer, other people—at every
opportunity.
If your grocer isn't stocking
grapes, find out why.
Insist that grapes be placed
on display.
If fire must be fought with
fire, so be it,'and be ready to
N e w Farm Bureau office nears completion.
do so.
This
is
not
a
Sunday
school
Beginning June 1, Farm Bureau national contest for a drawing
picnic.
members will become more to be held at the American Farm
It is possible that at some
Bureau
Federation
Convention
in
aware of the presence of Califuture
time, your child may sav.
December,
fornia table grapes on the, pro"Mommy, may I have a piece of
Prizes will be as follows:
duce shelves of their neighborF i r s t prize-1970 Ford pick- bread?" You may have to say
hood market.
"No, bread Is boycotted. We can
« A cooperative promotion be- up truck.
not buy bread."
Second
prize—$2,000
RCA
tween American Farm Bureau,
The news that California table
50 state Farm Bureaus and the Home Entertainment Center.
grapes,
a target for union a c Third
prize—Samsonite
patio
California Table Grape Commistivists attempting to organize
sion will coincide with the har- furniture set.
A dream long held by county Committee accepted the project ings, local affairs meeting and
Besides the entry form mailed field workers, have been pulled Farm Bureau leader's, came true of equipping the kitchen so that it is hoped from time to time
vest of early grapes in Califorto each member later this month, from the Jewel Food Stores for this month when the county or- meals may be. served to large Community Farm Bureau groups
nia's Coachella Valley.
will hold joint meetings to get
additional blanks may be obtained the 1970 season, comes as a ganization moved into its new crowds.
The purpose, of this promotion
use of the fine meeting facility.
from the county Farm Bureau "deep disappointment to grape building.
Meetings
monthly
in
the
new
is to preserve the freedom to
growers who have historically
office.
Plans are being made to invite
building
will
be
the
Women's
The
spacious
new
office/meetmarket all farm products, p r o produced and marketed the higheach group to use the room for
Committee,
the
county
board
of
ing
hall
is
located
at
407
E.
imote the sale and use ofCaltforest quality table grapes for an
Gibbs Street and U.S. 27 about directors, and the members of one meeting next fall to become
nia table grapes and to expand
eager consuming public," says
one mile north of the intersec- the John Lynch Agency of Farm acquainted with their new Farm
the market for California grapes
Allen Grant, president of the
Bureau Center,
tion of M 21 and U.S. 27. It i s Bureau Insurance.
during the 1970 season.
California Farm Bureau.
Open house will be held later
easily accessible from the .downIt
will
house
such
activities
The contest is open to every
The American Farm Bureau town area, by going north on as the annual board re-organiza- in the summer and plans will
F,arm Bureau family beginning
Federation board of directors Clinton to Gibbs and traveling tion dinner, the membership be announced as soon as they are
June 1 and ending July 31, 1970.
voiced deep concern that the three blocks east.
drive kickoff, Commodity meet- complete.
* Contest entry forms will be
large chain.store would deprive
The
first
official
county
Farm
mailed to each Farm Bureau
the buying public the opportunity
Bureau office was located above
member soon. They will contain
to decide what they could or
the old locker building and had
the entrants name, address,
could not buy for their families.
only a front office and small
name of County Farm Bureau
."It has been my contention meeting area.
and identity of retail store wherethat a food dealer would want to
Because it was. more desirgrapes were purchased.
satisfy all customers—not just
able
to be located on the ground
a special few," said Grant, addEach entry should be accomfloor, leaders approved a move
ing,
this
action
raises
a
quesWill you help find the 1971 Michigan agriculture. I urge anypanied by a sales slip marked
to the corner of Clinton Avenue
tion:
what
commodity,
or
comone who i s eligible to enter the
Michigan
Farm Bureau Queen?
to show a table grape purchase.
and State Street in the mldl950's.
modities, will be next?
Farm Bureau Queen contest. It
•
Being
a
Farm
Bureau
Queen
If no grapes were purchased an
Though "centrally located, this
is an experience of a life time,
"Representatives
of
the
United
is
more
than
an
honor,
it's
an
official entry blank may be subWILLIAM SWEARS
office provided even less space
and one, you i^ill never forge.t.".,,
Farm.Workers Organizing Com-,
•• • ••
mitted showing the name ^and t - •-•
for. member activity- and with- a opportunity. = Surely ther-e^are ., ,The .1,9.71 Michigan F.arm.Burn
mittee (UFWOC) have' staged r a ^ : ^ ^ ; i n ' r m e m b e w h \ K A ^ severaMyoungiladiesiitvClinton
• address of ar,£etail... food .store
pickets i at many stores across - " '•"'
'where the entrant usually buys
program a'move County who would like to receive eau Queen can be single or married, between the ages of 17 and
the country but these have been the insurance program a move this opportunity.
grapes.
became necessary early in 1963,
ineffective
to
the
general
public.
No purchase of grapes is r e Pretty, petite, Jane Ross, 1970 31.
She will be awarded an exThe intimidations threats, and This time the county purchased Michigan Farm Bureau Queen,
quired for a contest entry.
pense-paid trip for two to reprecoercion now being used by this their own building and through says:
Any Farm Bureau member
group has apparently put fear voluntary effort remodeled it to
"Little did I think when I was sent the Michigan Farm Bureau
suit the present.
may enter the state contest as
at the American Farm Bureau
William Swears, a s s i s t a n t into the store owners who have
This building provided a meet- persuaded to enter my county Federation Annual Meeting in
many times as he wishes during principal at St. Johns HighSchool seen previous actions destroy
Farm
Bureau
Queen
contest
that
ing room to accommodate about
the period of the contest which and especially in charge of cur- buildings and merchandise.
Houston, Tex., in December,
35 persons, a private office for I would eventually be crowned
ends July 31.
riculum spoke at the May meetIt is regretful that the laws the insurance manager and his Michigan Farm Bureau Queen, along with many other honors
Each contest entry must be ing of the Farm Bureau Women's of the land are not stringent'
and opportunities throughout the
staff (three persons at that time) What a thrilll Since than I've
in the proper form with an a c - Committee.
enough to put an end to these and a large front office for the had many wonderful experiences. year.
companying sales slip or r e He spoke to the group concern- unlawful acts, Grant said.
As Queen Jane says: "It's an
I've made personal appearances
county secretary and assistant.
tailer identification.
ing not only the great changes in
"California farmers feel that
all over Michigan, visited Wash- experience of a lifetime . . ."
After
1963
county
membership
All entry blanks must be sub- curriculum offered to students this closure of a market outlet,
Why not do your best to see
ington, D.C., been on radio and
mitted to the member's county today but of the many other just before the first grapes are again climbed, members proTV and everywhere I go I meet that a gal from our county has
grams
therefore
grew,
more
Farm Bureau office not later changes affecting our educational harvested, places. the small
that experience. If you have a
meetings and Farm Bureau took such friendly people."
than Aug. 10, 1970.
system.
nominee,contact the County Farm
growers in a perilous position,
"Being
a
Farm
Bureau
Queen
place
and
the
facility
became
Entries received in the county
Bureau office today.
The subject ranged from equal"Surely Jewel Food Stores' inadequate.
is
an
honor
and
an
opportunity.
Farm Bureau will be forwarded ity of education to dress code to action helps destroy the very
* The cost of rented facilities It is an opportunity to travel and
to" the Michigan Farm Bureau school finance.
market system it helped build. necessary for most meetings be- meet people and to be an amNearly three-quarters of the
office in Lansing' for a state
Swears answered many .ques- It is regretful that a grocery
drawing to be conducted at the tions from the group and left chain would give such help to an came an important factor in the bassador for Farm Bureau," she nation's agricultural graduates
board's decision to begin dis- adds. "A queen plays an impor- now come from cities, according
Annual Meeting in November.
them much better informed than organization that . thrives on
cussing a building program. That tant role in getting favorable to New Holland, the farm equipPrizes will be awarded as previously
concerning many wrecking agriculture, when this
was
a program to build a facility publicity for Farm Bureau and ment division of Sperry Rand.
follows: first prize-three-piece school matters.
j same grocery chain derives its
designed
for present and. future
set of Samsonite patio furniture.
The meeting was conducted by entire livelihood from. agricul- needs. It took two years of planSecond prlze-RCA 12" por- chairman Mrs. David Morris and ture.
ning by county leaders before
table television set.
was the last meeting to be held
"Surely consumers will find the plans were actually on the
Third through fifth p r i z e s - a t the office on Higham Street,
different stores that will feature drawing board. But once the
Char-Broil barbecue set.
Discussion during the morning all of the food products hereto- building was under construction
All state contest entries will session, concerned the kitchen in fore demanded by the housethe new facility soon took shape.
automatically be entered in the the new Farm Bureau building.
wives,"'
From ground breaking in early
February to completion date in
i
May—a mere three months—the
board closely watched and
planned to be certain the Farm
Bureau center in Clinton County
iLEON FELDWilbUH
would serve that purpose.
Phi 224-3255
'
The building is constructed of
St. Johns
steel with a baked on vinyl finish—virtually maintenance free*
JOHN LYNCH, Mgrv
It will be easy to heat and keep
cool and the 2,400 sq. feet (1,200
on the main floor and 1^200 in
the basement) are used to the
utmost in convenience and versatility.
A large front office, two smaller offices, a conference room,
storage room and restrooms
make up the first floor and in
the basement a large meeting
room, which will accommodate
up to 100 people and kitchen
St. Johns are designed for:' use by the
I
membership.
MIKE KOWATCH
The Farm Bureau's Women's
3 blocks east of Clinton Ave. on Gibbs ^^^r.
-Ph. 669-9394
DeVVltt' •
If grapes were the staff of
{ llfe, you might find it difficult
i to buy bread in the months
- ahead.
•
! Think about this: The grape

It is a consumers' fight as
well.
This is a movement that could
be extended beyond grapes, beyond California. In fact boycott
noises already have been heard

Lee Ormston, President, . Ovid-Victor
Neil Harte, Vice President Director at Large
James Becker, Third Member^ Bengal-Riley
Andrew Cobb
Duplain-Greenbush
Kenneth Geisenhaver
Bath-DeWltt
Robert, Klssane
Bingham-Olive*
Lewis Lonle'r
Watertown-Eagle
Dennis. Phillips
Essex-Lebanon
Francis Motz
Director- at-large
Jerome Spitzley
Dallas-Westphalia
Mrs, David Morris
Women's Chairman
Thomas Benson Young F a r m e r ' s Chairman
Marilyn Knight
Secretary
Dorothy Flak
Assistant Secretary
Kenneth Wlmmer
Regional Rep.
David Morris
District Director

5 prizes offered

FB holds a contest to
break grape boycott

County Farm Bureau in
new office-meeting facility

i

M e m b e r s h i p is g r o w i n g
Clinton County Farm Bureau
membership stands at 1^361 families—up 63 from a year ago.
Membership has continued to
increase each year since 1964,
and by fiscal year end (Aug. 31)
could very well reach 1,380,
Of this number, 12 per cent
are associate members—mainly
persons involved in agri-business or agri-service occupations.

Fdrrfi Bureau
w o m e n hear
Swears

"

v

NOTICE

Of the regular members, 188
have listed dairy as their chief
commodity, 82 are livestock
farmers, three poultry, 166 field
crops, eight fruit growers, three
vegetable producers, and 714
show general farming (no specific commodity).
Ten members have their entire farm in the reserve program.

Spray
alfalfa
stubble

Search begins for 1971
Farm Bureau Queen

i

224-4818
224-4065
224-7148
862-5122
641-6590
224-7113
626-6984
838-2517
224-4124
582-2673
627-5801
224-7485
224-3722
224-2028
546-0089
627-5801

If weevils are active Just
before cutting, spray the
stubble to protect the
next crop.
Also check regrowth for
signs of feeding. If It occurs, spray Alfa-tox for
dependable, long-lasting control.

WE CAN CUSTOM APPLY ALFA-TOX

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
N. Clinton

Ph. 224-2381

RON MOTZ
Ph. 224-3363
St. Johns

ROBERT STADT
Ph. 489-1931 .
Lansing

• •

L

,
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Clinton County

Farm Bureau Insurance Group

Farm Bureau
NEW LOCATION

Serving All of Your

407 E.Gibbs St.

Insurance Needs

COME IN AND VISIT US AT

(^ ^ ^ J

mile North of M-21 U S - 2 7 ^ |

^^^^L

Phone

intersection

i^^^r

s"

407
E.Gibbs

224-3255

_•

. • • ' • '

••',

-f

-

.

'••' '

: ; ' ; ! ;'.-.•--• :.".".•, ;/•;.--

.,•'•.•

407 E. GIBBS, ST. JOHNS

Ask about PGA's
unique moncy-saViflg
Interest formula v.; ;• and oneapplication loan plan , , * Good
reasons why: PCA.is FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.
•

FARM

•

Visit Our New Office Soon!
Y . ,:'-•'!.. .

OUR NEW LOCATION . . .

PCA LOANS|
REDUCE
INTEREST
COSTS

PRODUCTION CREDIT
^ ASSOCIATION
1104 S, US-27 St, Johns
',. Phone 224-3602

MARK SIMMON
Ph. 582-5681
Fowler

BUREAU

* INSURANCE
407 E, Gibbs

ST. JOHNS
GROUP

Ph. 224-3255

Farm Bureau Mutual * Farm Bureau Life • Community Service, LANSING
•fata*

+im*mtm
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C L I N T O N C O U N T Y . N E W S , St. Johns, Michigan

West Elsie

(jumticwtille

By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 802-5447

By MRS. LOUI FRITZ, Correspondent
The WSCS of Gunnisonvllle
United Methodist Church sponsored a Mother and Daughter
Banquet at the Church Monday
evening, May 11, at 6:00p.m. with
approximately
60 moms and
d a u g h t e r s present for a
"Bohemian" dinner.
• Invocation was given lay Mrs.
Margaret Stampfly, WSCSpresident, Mrs. John Boland, the Welqome to guests.
Toast Mistress, Mrs. John
Hagy introduced the program,
A reading "The World's Meanest Mother" was given by Mrs.
Robert Schools.
T r i b u t e to daughters, *My
Heart's Delight," "A Daughter's
Eyes," and ^Response to Mothers
Day Welcome1* was given by Mrs-.
Ernie Fritz.
Tribute to mothers, a skit by
ten little girls and song "Count
Your Blessings," by congregation, pianist, Nancy Hartman.
% Introduction of guest speakers
Nancy Robinson, Pennie Kennon
and Debbie Foekler, staff members of "Campus Crusade" at
MSU, by Mrs. John Headley,
The children made May baskets and' presented each mother
with a basket of lilacs. Rev
Ted Otto, John Hagy and Bill
Barnes served tables.
The Kith n' Kin Birthday Club,
was .entertained by hostesses
Mrs. Charles Fritz, DeWitt and
Mrs. Max P i e r c e at Mrs.
Pierce's home at 717 N. Hayford,
Lansing Monday evening, May 4.
Birthday honor guests were Mrs. Ronald Parkinson, Gunnlsonville
and Mrs. Clyde Smith, St. Johns.
Mrs. Smith was in Lansing General Hospital where she underwent major surgery. Mrs. Parkinson received a group gift of
money and Mrs. Smith received
two gowns and a robe from the
club.
Bingo was in play during the
e v e n i n g , prize for the most
bingos a n d door prize, both
went to Mrs. Farley Bouts, DeWitt. Hostesses served dessert
and"coffee. Other guests included
Mrs. Arnold Gross, Lansing,
Mrs. Alva Hartman rural DeWitt,
Mrs. C l i n t o n Wright, Valley

Farms and Mrs Ernie Fritz.
The May hostess is Mrs. Stanley
Lennemann.
Mrs. Loui E. Fritz and Mrs.
Arthur Beebe and daughters of
Clinton Village attended a Mother
and D a u g h t e r Banquet at the
Presbyterian Church in North
Lansing, Friday evening, May 8.
Mrs. Fritz was guest speaker
with her exhibit of handmade and
antique "Dolls of Yesterday."

•"Mr: and Mrs. Ervin O&man
and, daughter of Toledo,, Ohio
s p e n t Wednesday with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ketchum,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ingersoll,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Whitney
of Round Lake and Mrs. Bernlce
Schafer of DeWitt attended the
funeral of their uncle, Howard
Pierson of Round Lake. He was
a former resident.
"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burley
were last week callers of his
s i s t e r , Mr. and Mrs. Orval
White.
Mr.' and Mrs. Gerald Barrett
spent Sunday with their grandson
, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrill and
son of Caro.
'"'
Mr. and Mrs. John Hlggins of
Laingsburg spent Sunday evening with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Ketchum. Other
c a l l e r s Sunday w e r e Mrs.
R a y o l a Lane and Cindy and
granddaughter, KimberlyMakiof
Holt.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Giffels of
East Lansing were Sunday afternoon callers of his sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Scott and Roy,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dennis
and sister, Mrs. Ruby Mulder
of Ovid spent Sunday with their
sister - in - law, Mrs. WiUard
White of Hastings.

at 8 p.m. at the church with
Esther Tubbs, Maud Warren and
Clarice Semans as hostesses.
Devotions will be directed by
Virginia Mulder and Clarice
Semans will be in charge of the
program. All officers are asked
to be present for.installation at
this meeting.

Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox
LANSING CHURCH
SCENE OF WEDDING RITES
Church of the Resurrection
in Lansing, was the setting Friday evening for the wedding of

Elizabeth Cook to Lawrence A,
Nakfoor.
She is"*Mhe daughter of- Mr.
Mrs. James L. Cook, 420 N.
Fairvlew. His parents are Mrs.
and Mrs. William Nakfoor, 3400
Tecumseh River Road.
The maid of honor was Ellen Cook, the bride's sister.
Bridesmaids were Carol Cook,
sister of the bride, Kathy Nakfoor, sister of the groom, and
Coleen Capen.
John N a k f o o r , groom's brother, was best man. Groomsmen were Ronald Nakfoor, brother of the groom, James A. Cook,
brother of the bride, and Jack
Nelson.
Special guests for the ceremony and the reception which

followed at the VFW Hall, were
the bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Cook and Mr.
Neville Davarn of Pewamo, and
Mrs. John Early and Mrs. Safti- ) l
uel Nakfoor, the groom's grandmothers.
F o l l o w i n g a honeymoon on
.Mackinac Island, the newlyweds
will make their home in Lansing,
Tsgt. James Hillabrandt expects to return from Kansas
May 27 where he has been looking
for living quarters where James
and Mrs. Hillabrandt and family
will be living, following their
stay visiting their parents i n
Pewamo, .Mr. and Mrs. Raynold
Miller and Mrs. Leone Hillabrandt.

Bridgeville
By Mrs Thelma Woodbury
Lula Boots, Wanda Boots and
M a r i a n Newhouser celebrated
their birthday, Tuesday, May 12.
Margaret Turner, Ruby Wyman
and' daughter, Dorothy Husted,
Carol and Charlotte Wrlghtwere
guests. Marian -was the hostess
and served birthday cake, jello,
ice cream and coffee.
Lula Boots, Margaret Turner,
Carol Wright, Brenda Vestel,
Diane, Janet and Gena Boots attended the Mother Daughter Banquet at Pompeii on Tuesday night,
May 12.

Mr. and Mrs, Olney Hoffer of
Lansing spent Wednesday and
Thursday w i t h Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Boots Sr.
Charles Boots J r . received
word of Charles Boots III a r rival in Panama. He reports good
weather and beautiful scenery.
He expects to enter the hospital soon to have surgery on his
arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boots
•Sr. have a new great-grandson
born on May 12^0 Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Eldridge, yarned Charles
Lee.
Twilah Hanover of Pompeii
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boots Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Eyitts and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence English

w e r e Tuesday callers in the
Charles Boots Sr. home.

Their
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Winners W h o Have

CUkle

ODDS CHART
As

Prizes!

Of

Ho Unit deemed rtlrcs
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MOOO

*ioo

5 7

»25

143
4 0 4
1,012
17,592
19,217
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ToDI Unredetmtd Prlici

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with the purchase of any
can of

•
•

•
•

with purchase of any
2 jars of

Kandu Insecticide

J

I

Kroger Spices

12 trays of

Bedding Plants

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with purchase of 4

USDA

Choice

Tenderay

KROGER'S 6 0 0 0
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Flat

Boneless Chuck Roast u. 89*
Kroger All Beef

Wieners

u, 79*
or

.W 69*

\ I
Jiffy

Old Fashioned

Boneless Ham

V e a l Pormoglona,
p o r m o g l o n a . B e e f Slew
Stew or Gravy & Sliced Beef
Veal

^ $1.19 Entree Dinners

Tlgertawn

,

Boiled Ham

, Peter's

Braunschwelger

Silver

of

Glendale

Country

German

Style

Bologna

or

Knelps

Georgia Peaches

Lb

f

L„ 39( Orange Juice

tt-ft

Long

White

Brooks

10 B\\
3 £g 39$

RED

C h i l i Hot

Preserves....!?.& 59$

Beans

Kroger

Hot D o g or B a r - B - Q

R e a l em on

Alt Fldvors

Lemon Juice $dl\ 49(

Jello Gelatin...

G r e a t American

Pert

V a c Pac

With Coupon

3 2 0

w ,c /n $1.29'

Heinz Relish 4

i'^$l

Kroger

5^.89*

0

White Cloud 4 >S1 $1 M u s t a r d . . . . . . A f t 10t

Soups

Shedds L a d y Betty

Jiffy

Easy Monday

Prune Juice.. SB,' 49$

Biscuit Mix 3 « . $1

Fabric

Heinz

Scott's

Detergent

Bar-B-Q Sauceir^39$

Confidets...o,t

$1.29

W i t h Coupon

5V,"c-o n"/99t
64-Fl

GREAT

RIPE

Instant

Plus
Top
Value
Stomps

LAKES

F res-Shore

Breaded

16-Oz V/i Pkg

Fried

R-A. 79$
32-Oz

Mild

Vft Pkg

Onion Dip
Polar

4-0*
Vft Jar

33*

39

|W#

••

Polish Sausage

STATE F M M fflnnWCC M M P J W r t

L

Redeem at Krogar
thfii Sot., Hof 3fl, 1970

••MMmmmmmm

I I
IB

ML

••
••
Center Ham Slices -••
IB

with trie pijrcrioia of % pkgi or mora

Radaam at Kroger
thru Sdf„ Hoy 30, I?70

$•& 37$

Bars or

•^ppJ*
l Y S l I

Giant

Birds Eye Frozen

with the ptirchaie of 3 pkgi
BUDOiCS

Chipped-Meats
Radaam ot Krogar
thru Sot., May 30, 1970

Kroger

Danish

Kroger Black

Kroger Frozen

F^p45
I I f J I

w|lti thu purchase of 3 —lb* or loigar
Bonalmi Port 0.QOS1 at % ptigi o r ,
mora Stlrcf Plo|ter

Pork

Sfeak

Redeem at Krogar
t 30, 1970
thru So|., Ma;

• F V U • • • • • • • • • - • • • e l M • » • • • • • •
/

Rye or

Pumpernickel

3 w&. 89$

m m

••
••

with tha purchoia of I pkg Roee Buih
2 pkgi Hollond Bulbi, 3 pocket*
Cardan Saad or ony pkg

ML

Grass Seed
Radaam ot Krogar
thru Sot., Moy 30, 1970

$2.19

fcfo

HOME PRIDE

WHITE

20* Chicken Z Sea....««£"3fc>

79*

Pkg
Of 100

Hamburger

Choc,

O* Jar

39*

$1.59 Yalue-Aerosol

Lemonade....6 -.-Cans 69$

Fruits & Vegetables ; • Frozen Vegetables
, Radaam ot Krogar
thru Sof,, May 30, 1970

'-

f

a)

First

0

Aid Spray \

TOP VALUE I
S T A M P S |e
••
with ib* putehoi.oi i p<
i g • i• i
Di Gel Tablets * SS

with the purchoia of ony 5 pkga
K ROGER'

Radaem or Kroger
thro Sol., May 1 0 , 1970
• • • • • • ^ • • r i l

^49<

en
.Dy

Bactine........« $1.19

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

••

*

c-i

^

6 F,0x

g I with a $3 or mar. pur eh a * • of F*RESH f j g

Shave Cream

Rapid Shave

a?' 59$

M.
pgck

Off Label

/ >

R.dtirn a| Krog#>>
970
Ihru Sat., Moy 30, 1970

Radatm til Kroger'
l U Sot.,
Moy 30,
mmm
i 1970

mmmZ3Z3^-**-»~-*»

without

insects

4
HEATING

#i£ 89*

Everyday'
Low
Price

13*

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating •

Kraft
Oz
Wf'Cfn

Margarine

4 %

88* French Dressing...£-£,', 2%

COUPON
VALUE,

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

WITH

COUPON

OPEN SUNDAY.

9 to 9

' Lennox Warm Air
* Heating and Air
Conditioning

10 to 6

Southgate Plaza, St. Johns

New/ Polar pak
Vanitfa, Choc, or Neapolitan

« * ^ F 4 ! "*
MelQ!

the outdoors

• 106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

Homestead

^SNNSVALUABLE COUPON NSSSW

VALUABLE COUPON
Ice Cream
£<-£58<

o n

X.CiJ

ft. L BENSON
PLUMBING

FLAVORS

Faygo
Beverages

FEATURE" SET>N§9£

This coupon worth 50$ SEffift
.FOUR
-GRAPEFRUIT
SPQpNS
s
1.79 Pf,ICE

..l2^ $1.37

Listerine

Ice Cream

Sntuckers Topping «'r% 39*
Enjoy

ASSORTED

with .very 13,00
Purchase

Valid Thru July 18, 1970

o5ra// 67<J

Value~.Antiseptic

694 Value-104

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

STAMPS

STAMPS
••
||

Forest

n

Cheese

Pizza

NV'WEEKLY

Shampoo

Ended

Corn or Peas 6 ,/, ^,;, $1
Dortina

Pecan

984 Value-Lotion

0

Coffee Cake...frft, 79$
Bread

dft 48$

STAMPS

Birds Bye Frozen

Kroger Donuts 4 Shi 88$

; Mr arid Mrs James_ Fisher and
family called' on their mother,
Mrs -Zella Fisher at Gratiot Com munity Medicare FacilityatAlma
Sunday afternoon.
> ^
^ Mr, and Mrs. Elmore Ran, d o l p h , Mrs. Grace Randolph,'
. Mrs. Frances Patterson, Mr.
and Mrs DorrencetPattersonand
Mr.-and Mrs. Gordon Patterson,
;
v attended funeral service for Mrs^
Pearl Patterson Schlegel in Sag. inaw Wednesday morning.
"" Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moon
. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Harnlck of Flint.

Tuna

Corn Flakes

TEASPOON

3 <>:-&. 99$

»',>% 45*

Miracle Whip......£/j 48* Off Repellent

"PIECE-A-WEEK" OFFER

Cinnamon

Dream Whip

r

S'lAl NLKSS STKEL TABLEWARE

White Bread 2 V.."* 59*

W-& 3 9 $

Twin Pops

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with th« purchaM of pkg of Hickory I I
Brand Ring Bologna or SMOKED or

Pak Fudge

Sugar or

By Mrs. Doris Fisher

Dessert Topping

Tea

Dill Slices

Awake

Kroger

£eo Pak

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

99$

Imperial

Margarine

«79*

u

French

Breaded Shrimp ..$2.69
Haddock Fillet

Plain,

Cheese or

Longhorn Cheese
Kroger

•>''

Sea Pak Round

Colby

AM^M

Coanly Line News

Paper
Plates
>

62*

Price

Kelloggs

• / < NO COUPON! NO LIMIT
OH THIS ITEM

Fish Sticks

X>

Orange or Regular1

Lemon,

Angel Food
Cake

Sea Pak Golden

106 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 224-7160

29t Baby Powder

Krafts

Shrimp Miniatures...89$

GREEN

Pkg
Of 200

Nestea w/Lemon

*

^TPtus Top
Value
, St amps

11* Visine

Charcoal
Briquets

29(

10

*

3~Oz
WtPkg

Table Napkins

Softener..49$

Debbie Liquid K

, '

Oz Btl

Whole
Watermelons

1079

INSURANCE
0_

HAWKS

FAVORITE

Ketchup c?£„ 2 W . 45$

Bathroom T l s i u a ( 5 0 0 2 - P t y Shoot R o l l )

Washington State

GOLDEN KERNEL

Welch's .Strawberry or R e d Raspberry

U.S. No. 1 A Size

89* Winesap Apples

Sweet
Corn

P l a i n , w / r » l l » h or w / o n l o m

Coffee

L 99$

= 69$ Potatoes

100% Pure

FULL

Halnz

Sliced

Corned

California

Valencia Oranges.... 8 i $1 Cherry Tomatoes
Kroger

Bulk

*•,#, 79$ Beef Rounds

Red Ripe

New Crop

Style

^ 9 9 * Slab Bacon

u, 67* Beer Salami

Florida

sunrise
FRESH

Boneless
Boneless

2A 99( Leg 0 Pork Roast

lh% $1.19 Liver Sausage

Look for this seal, It means
F r e s h n e s s and quality and
satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Platter

Kroger

HAROLD

TIME

Campbells "£
Pork & Beans

^'89$

Thick

Sliced Bologna
Glitidale

PICNIC

Mlrecure

FARM

DICK

with my son and wife, Bud and" tain folks, s e v e V a l U i ^ e i ^ l ^ r ^ y £ £ ^ b ^ ^ d % e n l s betorjc\rt&chGail Keys and the two .grand- campuses and,,the hiBh\^y*;C{te.*1]liJj>^il<!a,^{vIiere the tetnperachildren, Debbie and David in through huge rock.lormation>|^.t^"'wB#B L unusually'hlBh tor
Cincinnati where Bob and Bud, proved very interesting,
\ - *$SBktl& % * '
.
' '
both g r a d u a t e s of Elsie High
Entering the G r e a t . Smc^^'7m t |aiiied*through thousands
School and roommates at MSU, MoimUinNationalPar^wefor^of/afeHM-Tof citrus groves in
entertained us with school rem- lowed a beautiful mo,untairf^every-'Sttge. of.growth
from-'
inisces .of 20 years ago and also -stream to the resort town of Oa£^onjiB«tgk»soins to harvesting
played and sang the music of U n h n r e r a n r l f h o n rvitc'eort nvoi"t'hii*<;-™41^|*: t r ^ n t i r t n f i t j j r r n f f r t l l t a n d
those days.
tankers and also.
The trip through Kentucky and
.Citrus Tower .In
the Knoxville area of Tennessee, North Carolina.
; ;'tffe c'enterTof the orange country*
showed evidence of the warmer
The .dogwood was In blossom v?< w*;I?iarfe a stop at Pompano
climate with the colorful flowers, and the trees and bushes wereW ^aadtf^'"fcauderdale to enjoy the
g r e e n trees and lawns. The all shades £f greed while thS^ t beach'" before . going to Miami
scores of horse farms, herds blue-gray haze rising from th'e * vhere'* my daughters liye. We
of beef cattle—black Angus and valleys to the mountain tops af- , spent five, days with the oldest,
white-faced Herefords, tobacco- forded some of the most beau-^ ^oaSuie'&nd.her husband, Kendrying'barns, warehouses,aban- tlful scenery during our travels/Jneth 1 Wilson, and grandchildren;
doned coal mine, d i s p l a y s of
Brief rains and winds
....-J with
.1*.- Btjan^,'Stephanie, Jeffrey and
handicrafts for salebythemoun- tornado warnings caused a few taark* and,, a n o t h e r daughter,
T
' I n 1 ^ J e a ^ t t e . Keys, who works at
Conger insurance Co. had time
off from.her work to be with us
as much as possible.
jt* Everyday-oi our stay was filled
w*^> ^visiting and reminiscing
-especially Joanne, Ken and Bob
^.wfio-aiL graduated from Elsie
HighindattendedMSU together.* #
.^Theireiwas.much musicandsing- *
' ii«," including the band rehearsalSi' With -grandson, Brant, a
ffrit&rtSt.and his friends'.
..:' jednne'has been appearing the
, past month at the New Everglades
-. jHotel,overlooking -Biseayne Bay
and'Bayfront Park. Six evenings
, a week she1 has been playing in
,*ThVRogue Lounge" of the hotel
which'beasts Mlami's'onlyRooftop; Swimming Pool and Sun-Deck
"high^ln the sky. The Comwells
aiidT most^of my family were
pre^^"fortwo;evenlngs to enjoy'
her entertainment. .
*
, EaVlier in "the evening my;
'ycto^est daughter, Jennifer, flew
• tn'^fVctt'iMew V&rk City to join"
_, te (^"ih^Hveekend festivities^
$100-.Winner
$100 Winner, '
Her,'girl friend, Jamene Miller/
Betty Vander
Linde
Mofce/'L. .Sullivan
' who is l e a d , singer for the' r
JA^TASY group in Miami en„ terttlned'-for us afteT dinner.
/ . KateV Sunday morning, the,
C o r n w e i l s were hosts to a
breakfast for the whole family
. at the International Ranch House1
;
and later Joanne seryed their.- •
* famous key lime pie and coffee;
' before we started our home ' ward trek the long way, driving
along the- Everglades and Lake"'
Okeechobee.
"
*
• * We spent the night at Ft. Myers
. after a drive along the Royal
palm - lined avenues, past Edi,' son's Vlnter home arid gardens
artd^a- sightseeing trip to Ft.
Myers Beach south of the city.
" ' C'rosslrig the picturesque
' Calooiahatchee River, the next
Everyday'
'"•morfetrig^we^droye throughjtlie
Low
Peach'RiveV'and'Port CharlottsL.
* regwn'to'Bradentown where we
stayed two nights and relaxed
'from^the long hot travel. The
Cormvoiis visited their cousins •
tfne*yday and* we all spent art
For Eye Comfort
" i:evening with Mr. and Mrs..Ray
., Rafldill; former Elsie residents.
okBtt 5 I . 2 T J
" The''n"ext-moring we enjoyed
•an early tour of Tampa and the
ZBT
famous Busch Gardens and An-*'
9-Oz
h'euser-Busch Plant. We'took the
Vft Box
spectacular Skyrall Safari from
the Monorail Station through the.
Wild Animal Kingdom where',we
saw many of the vanishing species
from the African veldt at close
Everyday'
range.
Low
Continued on Page 13A

HERE ARE JUST 1 8 OF

Baked Foods

FOR INSURANCE CALL

S25 Winner
Dorothy Berry

$100 Winner
Donald E. Warren

Furnace Filters

Dailey

STATE

ftm

9A.M. To

•

•

:-4w^»*

>*-

Open
emorial

May 16. 1 9 7 0

PRIZES

No purchase necessary
to par.,
ticfpafe. Master gome cards
and gome fichefs available or
request ot end of checkout
lour at ot store oiVi'ee and per
rulat tlrnlt one per adult customer per state
visit.

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
S-Lb

t .

•13.*.

Mr. and Mrs. John'Woodbury
called on his uncle, Orval Woodbury in the Clare Hospital, SaturBy MRS. NfiVA KETS, Correspondent
day, May 9 and also called on
Mr* and Mrs. Charles Woodbury
at Dodge Lake returning home
An automobile trip of over sight-seeing and visiting family
Saturday evening.
4,000 m i l e s traveling in ten and friends, a repeat of a similar
state's from Michigan to North but longer trip we had enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmid Carolina through Florida and four years ago.
J r . and family were Sunday dinThere must be a lot of honest
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. -Louisiana resulted in a wealth
Henry Schmid Sr. Mrs. Thelma of pleasant memories for Mrs. people traveling, as Clarence
iWoodbury was an afternoon cal- Neva Keys, Elsie correspondent, dlscovered,.afte*r we had lunched
and her long-time friends, Mar- in a busy restaurant, that he had
ler.
garet and Clarence Cornwelland left his new Milan-made. hat.
Mrs. Florence L a n g d o n of their son, Robert, former Elsie Upon returning two weeks later
Owdsso spent the weekend with residents, now living In Lan- he found the hat just where he had
her brother and family, Mr. and sing.
left it on the rack.
Mrs. Henry Schmid Sr,
The first weekend was spent
We spent two weeks motoring,

J,990,000 Tickets
to bt ditItibuted in 44
partie/polmg
s)orrs of T ' I C Kroget Co, located in Western Lower , M I C / I „
rgon. Scheduled termination ,
June 27. ) 9 7 0 .

P e t e r ' s Regular

*

Mr. and Mrs. David Peabody
attended an all day Rock Show
recently at the Armory In Jackson. On their way home they
stopped in Mason to visit his
sister, Mrs.-Richard Buckmaster, who was in-the hospital.
Mrs. Anna Rozen is in St. Lawrence Hospital for treatment on
her arm, which was broken in
February.
•, Mother's Day dinner guests pf
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Betzer were
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mead,
Laurie and Karla Cebulski, Mr.
and Mrs. Casper Mead, Mrs.
Helen Cebulski. Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs. George
Swagart.
The Middlebury WSCS w i l l
meet Tuesday evening, May 26

v

C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns,.Micfilganv

mam

Sliced Bacon

East Victor

Wednesday, May 27, 1970

Wednesday," May '27, 1970

Phy All Hew 2nd Senet -"38

Armours

-By Mrs Kay Ketchum,

Thirteen volunteer c a n c e r
crusade workers gathered at the
home of Mrs. Eleanor Thornton
Wednesday, May 6 for a breakfast and to turn in the contributions. This years workers
were Mrs. Eleanor Thornton,
chairman, Mrs. Norma Hilton,
Mrs. Bernlce Walker, Mrs. Nellie Washburn, Mrs. Dorothy Harmon, Mrs. Helen Peck, Mrs.
C a t h y Walters, Mrs. Esther
Rademacher, Mrs. Lyla Baese,
Mrs. Joan Ladlski, Mrs. Dorothy

Ballantine, Mrs. Floririe Peabody, Mrs. Corrine Erickson,
Mrs. Neya Betzer and Mrs. Jerrlne Mead.
i
Following the breadkfast the
workers went to the Ovid-Elsie
High School to view the bus with
its cancer display. This bus Was
owned by the state of Texas and
used throughout the state then
the state of Michigan purchased
the unit. It is being used throughout this state. The bus was at
the High School WednesdayEfor
students to view on Thursday
a.m. at the Elsie Junior High and
Thursday p.m. it was moved to
Ovid for the Junior High students.
The unit is being shown at many
of the area shopping malls as
well as schools.

-•"*i,

••
••
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••

R W l S
K £ l !

VALUABLE COUPON
Plaint vt/rtllsh or w/onions • I
Heinz Ketchup • •
• I
HiS. 4 5 < • •
. R.deem ot Kroaar
i i J•a
i
••
'
thruwS d l M c 30, 1970
fe-U1*

2

v

r

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
'

VOC POQ

Kroger Coffee
32-0*

Wf Can « p l e ) 2 y

_. Kroger
Radeem al
Krogar
Mar 30,
30, 1970
th™ w
Sol., Mor
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•
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K I « 1 !

vCCUSTOM

SHEET
-Sk ^ « * A L SHOP-

Great American

Sevp
WtCana

• • -

Redeem ot Krogtr
.P ^ H J
thru'Sot., Moy 30j 1970 - W M
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Elsie Area

Next Sunday In

ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m,—Sunday School, Supt.
Merle Baese.

Clinton County Churches

* DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Supt. Kenneth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship service

All Churches In Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication In the current week's issue.

St. Johns Area
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Averill M. Carson. Minister
Sun., May 31—D;45, Church School;
10:00, Missionary Committee; 11:00,
Morning Worship.
Tues., J u n e 2—1:30, Women's F e l lowship.
Wed.. J u n e 3—3:30, Girl S c o u t
Troop No. 22; 6:45, B O Y Scout Troop
No. 81; 7:30, Board of T r u s t e e s ; 8:00.
Senior Choir reharsal.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Harold E . Homer, Minister
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship
11 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Senior High Youth Fellowship.
Sat., May 30—11 a.m., Ice c r e a m
social on the church lawn.
Tues., June 2—7:30 p.m., Joint
meeting of the Sara-Louise a n d
E s t h e r Circles a t t h e church. Hostesses a r e M a r y Cobb and M a r g a r e t
Schaefer. 7 p . m . . Boy Scouts.
Wed., J u n e 3 — 3:30 p.m., G i r l
Scouts; 7 p.m., Bible Study group in
the lounge.
Thurs., J u n e 4—6:45 a.m., Men's
Devotional Breakfast a t h a n d L
Restaurant; 10 a.m., WSCS Executive
Committee m e e t s .
P R I C E UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v . Karl Zeigler. Minister
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday
of the month a t 7:30 p . m .
Women's Society m e e t s the fourth
Wednesday of each month. Dinner a t
12:30. Meeting a t 1:30.
Youth Fellowship m e e t s the first
and third Sunday of each month a t
6 p.m.
Education" Commission to m e e t the
4th Monday night of each month a t
7 p.m.
Official Board meets the first Sunday of e a c h ' m o n t h following a potluck dinner at noon.
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
on Wednesday night a t 7 p . m .
Senior Choir meets each Wednes*
day a t 7 p.m.
EAST PILGRIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Taft Road and County
F a r m Road
( F o r m e r l y known as the Bingham
Evangelical United B r e t h r e n Church)
Dr. E u g e n e W. Friesen, Minister
R e v . Brian K, Sheen, Associate
0:30 a.m.—Worship Service
10:30 a.m —Church School
Young Teen Scene ( J Y F ) - 6 - 7 : 3 0
p . m . a t the West Church. The Senior
Youth Fellowship will m e e t a t the
E a s t Church on Sunday, 7:30-9 p . m .
through October.
On April 21, 1970, a decision w a s
reached by the membership to worship a t t h e E a s t P i l g r i m United
Methodist Church during the months
of M a y through October. During t h e
months of N o v e m b e r through April,
the congregation will worship a t the
West Pilgrim United M e t h o d i s t
Church, formerly known as t h e Bengal Evangelical U n i t e d B r e t h r e n
Church, following the s a m e schedule
of worship.
You a r e most cordially invited to
worship with this united congregation!

ASSEMBLY O F GOD
S.'US-27 & E . Baldwin
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p m.—Wednesday, second a n d
fourth, WMC
7:30 p,m.—Wednesday
evening
service
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
G8Q North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F . Herzcl, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Halt
1!1!>3 N. Lansing St.
Thurs,, 7:30 p . m . — Congregation
Book Study. Meetings switched this
week because of visit of Circuit Representative. T e x t studied: " T h e n is
finished, t h e M y s t e r y of G o d . "
Sat., 8 p.m., Special meeting to
discuss n e w things that w e h a v e
learned with Circuit Representative.
Sun., 9:30 a.m. — Public Lecture.
Given by Circuit Representative Mr
Rainer on subject: "Education T h a t
Equips You for Life." 10:30 a.m.,
Watchtower Study. May 1st Issue.
" A n Ingathering Affecting All Mankind."
Public Invited—free—no collection
taken.
CHURCH O F GOD
R e v . C. A. Stone, P a s t o r
Whlttemore and Railroad on US-27
10:00 a.m.—Church School
11:01 a . m — M f " « i n ^ Worship
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7 p m.—Evening Service
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p . m .
'

CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
515 North Lansing Street
R e v Wesley Manker
P h o n e 224-7950
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
7-ni n m.—Evpning Worship
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan.
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
hour.

F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church StreBt
E . E . Courser, Minister
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
Thursday, 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
8:0U p . m . (2nd and 4th Thursdays)
F r e e Methodist Youth meeting

DeWitt Area
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Inter-denominational)
Murl J , E a s t m a n , Pastor
A m y Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
Marilyn Krol. Co-Supt.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship

Fowler Area

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
10:l>u a,in,—Worship service
11:03 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt.
6 p.m.—Junior a n d Senior B Y F
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
'
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
Bible Study,

MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev F r Albert J . Schmitt, P a s t o r
\
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:30 and 10:30 > DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
a.m.
5565 E . Colony Road
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7
Justin Shepard, Minister
a . m . and 8:15 a . m .
Jack Schwark, S.S, Supt,
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m . a n d 8
10 a.m.—Sunday School
p.m.
11 a.m.—Worship Hour
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellow7:30 p . m .
ship
Saturdays—7:30 .a.m.
7;45 p.m,—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer MeetST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
ing
Fowler, Michigan
H. E . Rossow, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m.—Worship
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Rev F r E . J . Konieezka, P a s t o r
Class.
R e c t o r y : Bannister, Phone 802-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 a n d 10:30 a . m .
, Daily Mass—7:30 a . m . ; F i r s t Friday, 8 p.m.
Holy Days—Masses 7 a,m. and 8
p.m.
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
8:30 p . m . e v e r y S a t u r d a y and before
MISSOURI SYNOD
4ft miles west of St. Johns on M-21
J8S Fridays"^5' H ° i y DayS a n d
5'/a miles south on F r a n c i s road
2 miles west on Church road
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Marvin L . B a r r , P a s t o r
115 E . Main St.
10:30 a.m.—Worship
, _„ ,
Roy F . LaDuke. P a s t o r
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School a n d Bible
10 a.m.—Sunday School
C1&556S
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
H o l y ' Communion first Sunday of
7 p.m.—Evening Service
the month a t 8 a.m.. third Sunday
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
of the month a t 10:30 a . m .

Riley Township

SOUTH R I L E Y BIBLE CHURCH
Willard F a r r i e r . P a s t o r
Located >/a m i l e east of Francis
Road on Chadwlck Road
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Service

Gunnisonville Area
GUNNISONV1LLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
i'iark hihi Vvuuu Roaus ,
E d w a r d F . Otto. Minister
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
9:30 a.m.—Church Service

Maple Rapids Area
T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
P h o n e 244-6166

GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
Located a t Marshall and Scott R d s .
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Worship
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
M A P L E RAPIDS
METHODIST CHURCH
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
Sunday
9:30 a.m.—Worship
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Monday
7 p.m.—Webelos
Tuesday
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first Tuesday of
month.
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
second T u e s d a y of m o n t h .
Wednesday
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouts
,
Thursday
8 p.m.—Bible Study
Friday
• 3:30 p . m . - J u n l o r M Y F

DeWITT UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
North Bridge Street
and
EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
, ,SHEPARDSVHAE UNITED
,u
CHURCH
,
. METHODIST CHURCH
,
f
Corner Clark and Schavey R o a d s l
'
LOWE METHODIST 'CHURCH
i
R e v Karl Ziefiier
H . F o r e s t Crum, Pastor
2233 Hoblnson Rd., Lansing 48910
Located a t Lowe and N. Lowe R d s .
J u n e 7 thru J u l y 12
P h o n e 120-882-7405
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m.—Joint Worship Service a t
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
WSCS — 2 n d Wednesday of e v e r y
the DeWitt United Methodist Church.
11 a.m.—Church School
month.
Church School during worship period
Choir practice, 7 p . m . , Thursday.
(K thru 6th g r a d e s ) .
Evening Circle — 1st Monday of
11 a.m.—Church School a t E m a n u e l
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
month.
July 19 thru August 30.
Rev William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m.—Worship
9:30 a m.—Joint Worship Service a t
Rev Michael Haas
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
E m a n u e l United Methodist Church.
Associate P a s t o r
11
a.m.—Church
School
Rev Tellis-Nyak, S. J .
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
In Residence
CHURCH
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Located
on US-27 and County Line Rd.
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-3780
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
Corner US-27 a n d Webb Road
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
11 a.m.—Worship
R e v Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
M a s s Schedule
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Residence 485-1443
Church 669-9308
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
7:30
p.m.—Mfdweek Service
Rectory 224-2000
Offfce 224-2885
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Communion and sermon.
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a . m . and
CONGREGATIONAL
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
7:15 p . m .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
p r a y e r a n d sermon.
Maple
Rapids, Michigan
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
R e v R o b e r t E . Myers, P a s t o r
3:30 to S p . m . ; after 7 p . m . Mass
a.m.
10:0u a.m.—Worship Service
untill 9 p m . Weekday evenings—a
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
few minutes before evening M a s s .
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
7:00 pm.—U.C.Y.M. meets o n alFirst Fridays—Sacrament of P e n (Non Denominational)
ternate Sundays
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p . m ,
Round Lake Hoad V* mile
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
and after the evening Mass until all
East of US-27
junior choir.
a r e heard. Mass and Prayers* of
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
Adoration a t 7:15 p . m . Holy Com8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
Sunday—
munion on Friday a t 6 a n d 7:15 a . m .
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
10 .a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
Fellowship,
church b a s e m e n t .
all ages.
8:30 p . m . on Thursday through 7 p . m .
8:30 p.m —bervice meeting
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
on First Friday.
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
Devotions—Our Mother of P e r p e t 14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
MISSION — CHURCHMOBILE
ual Help Novena — a f t e r 7:15 p . m .
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Mass each Tuesday.
122 S. Maple
Wednesday—
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Rev Richard Anderson of St. J o h n ' s
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
Inquiry Class, Tuesday a t 8 p . m . High
Alma,
in Charge
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
School CCD, Wednesday a t 8 p . m .
Services e v e r y Sunday a t 9 a . m .
small children in all services.
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
"An open door to an open book"
from 4 until 5 p . m .
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 b y ' message for you . . .
Matherton Area
appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s b y
appointment,
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
Matherton Michigan
ST. T H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v Jessfe Powell, P a s t o r
F r John Shinners. F r Vincent Kuntz
South US-27
9:45 a.m.—worship Servi.ce
and
F
r
Joseph
Droste
Paul A. Travis, P a s t o r
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
10 a.m. — Sunday School, Willard
8:0U p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek
Phone 489-9051
t
prayer
meeting
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p . m .
^ W S J S f t r i i l P Service on WRBJ,
We welcome you to the fellowship
Sunday:
6,
8,
10,
12;
DeWitt,
9
a
.
m
.
1580'kc
'
of our services. Our desire Is that you
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a . m . ; 5:30,, 7:30
11 a.m.—Children's Churches
m a y find the warmth of welcome and
p.m.
6 p.m.—Active Christian Teens
the assistance In y o u r worship of
Weekday
M
a
s
s
e
s
:
8
a.m.,
7:30
p
.
m
.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship
„
Christ.
Confessions — S a t u r d a y : 3:30 to 5
E a c h Wed., 7 p.m.—The Hour of and
F i r s t and third Sundays Matherlon
7:30 to 9; E v e s of Holidays, 8 to
P o w e r for the whole family, 8 p.m., 0.
Church, second a n d fourth a t Fenwlck
Church
Choir practice.
Baptism: Sunday a t 1 p . m . Please
F i r s t Sunday—Communion Service. call In advance.
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
First Monday—Deacons m e e t i n g .
CHURCH
First Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
H O P E LUTHERAN CHURCH
2:00
p.m.—Sunday School
Circle
David B . Fran7meler, P a s t o r
3:00 p.m.—Worship service
Phone 6BD-9G06
Mon.-Frl. — " M o m e n t s of MeditaUnder Construction of Fall 1069
tion"—Radio WRBJ, " E v e r y o n e is
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
tVelcome."
'
11 a.m.—Worship a t t h e DeWitt
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
high school.
400 E . State Street
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
R e v J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
ft mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
junday School a t 10 a.m., with
'/a mile south
Valley Farms Area
tnsses for all ages, Teaching from
Rev. F r e d Wing, P a s t o r
i • Boole of Revelation.
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
lorning worship a t 11 a.m.
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
^anday, 6 p.m., study hour, with
7:00
p.m.—Youth
Service
241
E
.
State
Road
itlull group, young people's group
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
ttnti J e t Cadets group.
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
•unday, 7 p.m., evangelistic mes* T h e r e is a class for everyone from
prafse service
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible
Wednesday a t 7, prayer meeting is our textbook
a n d study hour.
11 a.m,-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Eureka Area
Junior Church for children through 6th
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
grade
CONGREGATIONAL
Carner of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts.
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors a n d
'
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev Hugh E . Bannlnga, P a s t o r
Seniors
Eureka, Michigan
r e c t o r y 1-24-233J
uffice 224-2335
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
Rev William D . Moore
E v e r y Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com*
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
9
a.m.—Sunday
School
mUnfon. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45
Wednesday. 7:00 p . m . — M i d - w e e k
10:15 a.m.—Worship Service
a.m., Holy Communion and sermon. P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Other Sundays, 10:45 a.m., p r a y e r Choir practice
and sermon.
,
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir praef
10:45 a.m.. Church School a n d
Nursery,
,
. „ . ,
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Thursday, 7 p.m., Church School, Mission Society
, r
BATH UNITED METHODIST
grades 5 through 8.
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
CHURCH,
Guild for J r . Hi. girls
R e v Alma Glottelty
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's FelTelephone 641-6687
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
lowship
10 a.m.—Worship
US-27 a t Sturgls
11 a.m.—Church School
I l c v Robert D . Koeppen, P a s t o r
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
9 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
discussions.
155 E . Sate Rd,
Rev, J a m e s L. Burleigh, P a s t o r
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
Rev. Neil Bolinger, P a s t o r
10:uU a.m.—Sunday School
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each
Phone 489.1705
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
month.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School,
7:3) p.m.—Evening Service
11:00 a.m.—Mornln/i Worship.
Church Nursery during services.
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangc9:30-11:30 a.m.-"-Confirmation Inp.m.
struction. Saturdays.
„ . Jt i »s'ic'
'
,
,
'
...
First Tuesday each month. T-adles
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth sCrGuild and Lutheran W o m e n ' s MisReorganized L.D.S.
vice*
Monary League, 7:30 p . m .
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, P a s t o r
Thursday,
7;30
p.m.—Bible
Study.
Adult information classes held each
Corner of Upton and Stoll Hoads
Wo c o r d i a l l y invite Irou to attend
spring and fall beginning in F e b r u a r y
10100 a.irt J—Church School
services,
and September. Call 224-7400 o r 224* arty or all of these
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Listen to dtir1 International broad,,344 for specific Information.
7^00 p.nt,—Evening Worship
Church office h o u r s : Monday, Wed- cast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
7:30 p.m,—Wednesday j evening serva t 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your ice
,.csdaV»-Thursday, Friday—9-12 a . m .
dial.

Fulton Area

Bath Area

Eagle Area
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v William W. Cox, P a s t o r
14213 Michigan Avenue
Telephone 627-6533
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:10 a.m,—Church School
7:30 p . m —Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
7:30 p m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and P r a y e r meeting.
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and M r s R o y a l Burnett, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting

Ovid Area
OVID F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
Main a t Oak Street
Rev E a r l C. Copelin, P a s t o r
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
Mrs Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
Wednesday, 0 p.m., P r a y e r a n d
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Robert B . Hayton. P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
6 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
boys and girls.
7 p m.—Sunday evening services.
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
at 7 p . m .
CHURCH O F GOD
Ovid, Michigan
Rev. L . Sanders, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School
ll:fO a.m.—Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m,—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
8:43 p.m.—Choir practice
''UNITED CHURCH O F OVn>
141 West Front Street "
Walter A. Kargus III, Minister
V e r a Tremblay, Church School Supt.
9:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
8th grades,
10 a.m.—Adult Class
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
babies through 2 y e a r olds, Church
School, 3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade.
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
E a c h Wednesday choir r e h e a r s a l s .
4 p.m., Children's Choir and Junior
Choir; 7:30 p . m . . Chancel Choir.
2nd Wednesday — Women's Fellowship,
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
W. William St.
R e v . Richard Gleason, P a s t o r
Telephone 834-2473
Sunday School—10:00 a . m .
Church services—11:00 a . m .
Evening services—7:30 p . m .
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. a t 7:30 p . m .
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
R e v F r Robert McKeon
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wednesday.
Confessions 10 to 10:30, on Sunday
morning.

Pewamo Area
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
P e w a m o , Michigan
Rt R e v Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A.,
Pastor
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a . m . and
10 a.m.
Dally Mass—7:30 a . m . .
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p . m .
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—Saturday, 7:15 p . m .

Victor Township
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
P r i c e and Shepardsvllle roads
10:00 a m . — S u n d a y school. Classes
for aH ages
11:00 a.m,—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Young People
7:30 p.m —Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r m e e t ing
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4lh
Thursday
*
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
month

EACH WEEK THE CLINTON COUNTY NEWS WILL PUBLISH ONE OF THE MANY FINE CHURCHES LOCATED IN CLINTON COUNTY.

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE
j

*

i

Phillips Implement
COMPANY
FEDERAL LAND BANK

Association
P . O . B o x 228

P h . 224-7127

New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 M i . N . on U S - 2 7 to F r e n c h R d .

Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p . m .

Lansing
KIMUERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
1007 Kimberly Drive
Lansing, *Michigan
John Halls
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Bible Study
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
Midweek service 7i30 p,m« Wednesday nfght.

Egon Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham

P h o n e 224-2285

Phone 224-4661

Walling Gravel Co.
Ph. 224-1084

St. Johns

Open Monday ttiru Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

|r

Plant

N.

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

Masarik's Shell
SERVICE
107 E . State

P h . 224-9952

DeWitt Lumber
Phone 669-2765

Loyd's
Clark Super 100
910 US-27 St. Johns

Scott R d .

American Bank
a n d Trust C o m p a n y
Woodruff Office DeWitt
Member F.D.I.C. Ph. 669-2985

D a B Party Shoppe
Jim McKenzie Agency

Capitol Savings
AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N , Clinton

212N. Clinton, St. Johns
214 W.Washington, Ionia

Phone 224-2304

Glospie Drug Store
221 N. Clinton

Phone 224-3154

A.T. Allaby Insurance

Clinton National
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

Rademacher
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General

Building

110 N . Ktbbee

contractors
Phone 224-7118

Westphalia Area
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev F r Aloyslus H, Miller, P a s t o r
F r M a r t i n Miller
I
Assistant P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a . m .
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7:00,
7:45 a n d 11:15 a.m.
. H M
_
Saturdays—0-.45 a.m. a n d 7:30 a . m .
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a . m . ^ a n d

Central Natl Bank
OF ST. JOHNS

S & H Farm Sales
& Service

•#

CORPORATION

P h . 224-2777

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r FDIC

Wacousta Area
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
P h o n e 627-2316
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
Fellowship
„,
„ , ,
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children s Choir *
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
Choir
. „
Official Board meeting a t 8 p . m . on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Potluck at church a t 0:30 p . m . on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., D e c . F e b .
and April.. Sunday morning brcakfabt
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan., March and M a y a t u a.m.

313 N . Lansing St.

Federal-Mogul

200 N . Clinton

108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
St. Johns, Michigan

Ovid Conv. Manor
Hazel Dletz, L P N Adm.
9480 W. M-21 Phone 517*834-2281

P h . 224-2331

Wes' Gulf Service
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

Parr's Rexall Store
The Corner Drug store
Photic 224-2337

Mathews Elevator
Grain—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-2551

Maynard-JUlen
STATE BANK
" Portland—Sunfleld—Westphalia
Member F.DI.C.
Ph. 587*4431

The F.C. Mason Co.
200 Railroad St.
St. Johns, Michigan
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . .

w.o.w.

(what others want)
Sell those discarded
articles today,
,

Schmitt Electric
807 E. State St,
St. Johns, Ph. 224-4277

Formers Co-op
ELEVATOR
Wayne F e e d s and Grain
Phone 582-2661

A LITTLE

f

NEWS WANT AD

gets B i g
Burton Abstract and
, Title Company
Ted Clouse, Mgr.
119 N, Clinton, St. Johns

Stnafer Heathig/

|nc#

Heating, Ait Conditioning
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666 , •

Results
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Business and Professional Announcements. Legal News
COURTHOUSE
New Suits Started
ERNEST E. CARTER
County Clerk
Clinton Nat'l Bank & Trust
Co., a Mich. Bank Corp. vs.
Isaac N, Ketchum.
'
Leo Neirink and Mary Nelrink
vs. Emiel DeSander and Mary
DeSander.
Lansing Poured Wall Co., a
Mich. Corp., vs. Clarence Gladstone and Rose Gladstone,
Twentieth Century Builders Inc.,
and Bank of Lansing.
Lansing Poured Wall Co., vs.
Clarence and Rose Gladstone,
Twentieth Century Builders Inc.,
and Capitol Savings and Loan.
Lansing Poured Wall Co., vs.
Clarence and Rose Gladstone,
Twentieth Century Builders Inc.,
and Clinton Nat'l Bank and Erb.11
Restrick Lumber Co.
Lansing Poured Wall Co., vs.
Clarence and Rose Gladstone,
Twentieth Century Builders Inc.,
and Capitol Savings and Loan.
Lansing Poured Wall Co., vs.
Clarence and Rose Gladstone,
Twentieth Century Builders Inc.,
and Bank of Lansing.

1

New Business Firms

t

The Unicorn, C. D. Brooks,
4122 North East Street, DeWitt
Township.
Delsler's Flowers, Glenn L.
Delsler, Patricia A. Delsler,314
South East Street, Ovid.
The Hitching Post Tavern,
Frederick W. Heppner, 123 E.
Main Street, Elsie.

Marriage Licenses
Robert J, Orel, 1G82G West
Road, Lansing and Carol L.
Tholen, 3260 W. State Road, Lansing.
Bruce A, Holcomb, 210 Hurd
Street, St. Johns and Christine
H, Kus, 1005 E, State Road,
St. Johns,
George Zimmerman, R-l,
Fowler and Winifred Yvonne
Craig, R-l, Fowler,
Francisco E, Fuentes, 306 S.
Lansing Street, St. Johns and
Susan M. Glass, 901 Vine Street,
Lansing.
'
Norman R. Snyder, R-l, Ovid
and Karlene K. Kurka, 159 W.
Oak, Elsie.
Robert L. Rldsdale, 314
Hickory, DeWitt and Virginia
Lee Starks, 13000 Woodbury,
R-l, Laingsburg.

Probate Court
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
HELENA M. BURK
Register ol Probate
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1970
Berneitha A. Wethy, final account.
Mary A. Whittaker, probate of
•vWill.

Joseph Schafer, claims.
Russell G. Hanes, final account.
Bessie B. Dompier, probate of
will.
Blanche Buck, claims.
John E. Henning, final account.
Mona Schafer, claims.
Clark L. Dlmde, final account.
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1970
James Cermak, probate of
will.
Eileen F, Little, probate of
will.
Minnie A, VanDuesen, probate
of will.
Margaret Seperic, final ac.i • count.

County Building
Permits

i

LEGAL NOTICES

Final Account
Hunt-June 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
LEWIS HUNT, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Thursday,
June 18, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Howard S. Hunt, Administrator, for
allowance of his final account.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May B, 1970
By: Delmer R. Smith
1815 E. Michigan Avenue
Lansing, Michigan
3-3
Sale
Smith-June 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
ETHYL C. SMITH, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 11:00 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Thomas C. Walsh, Administrator
w/w/a for the issuance of an amended
license to sell real estate.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Dated: May 4, 1970
By: Thomas C. Walsh
357 Hollister Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan
2-3

May 15: Joseph Martin, R-2,
Ovid, bldg. 6800 Parks Road,
Ovid, dwelling and garage.
MORTGAGE SALE
May 15: William M. Coffey,
5730 Cutler Road, Bath, front
Default having been made In the conporch and rear patio.
ditions of a certain mortgage made on
May 18: Stanley E. Bryan, the 7th day of January, 1969, between
420 Northlawn, East Lansing, DAVID C. MOLLITOR SR. and JANET
MOLLITOR, husband and wife,
bldg: Herblson and Upton Roads, * M,
Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS
Bath Township, dwelling and at- L LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,
tached garage.
and recorded in the office of the RegMay 18: Duane Curtis, R-l, ister of Deeds for Clinton County,
/Laingsburg, Bldg: RFD Jason Michigan, on Jan. 8, 196B, in Liber
of Mortgages, page 708, on which
Road, Laingsburg, dwelling and 254
mortgage there Is claimed to be due
attached garage.
at the date of this notice for principal
May 19: Donald J. Smith and interest, the sum of TWENTY(Fedewa Bros.) R-2, St. Johns, TWO THOUSANDS FOUR HUNDRED
Bldg: French Road, St. Johns, FIFTY - SIX and 67/100 ($22,456.67)
DOLLARS a n d an attorney fee of
dwelling and attached garage.
SEVENTY - FIVE ($75) DOLLARS
May 20: "Elsie Door & Spe- allowed by law, as provided In said
cialty, Leslie T, Sturgls, 7o7b Mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
N. Hollister Road, Elsie, add. at law having been instituted to r e cover the m o n e y s secured by said
to commercial bldg.
May 21: Frank Rock, R-l, mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
St. Johns, Bldg: Maple Rapids
of the power of sale contained in said
Road, unattached garage.
mortgage and the statute In such case

Real Estate Transfers
(From records in office of
Register of Deeds)
(

*

i May 15: William E. and Anna
Gray Wilson to Board of County
Road Commissioners, DeWitt.

made and provided, on the 17th day of
July, 1970, at'10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon, the underfilled will, at the
South entrance of the Clinton County
Courthouse, in th« City of St. Johns,
County of Clinton, State of Michigan,
that being one of the places where the
Circuit Court for the County of Clinton
is held, sell at public auction to the

WATERTOWN CHARTER
TOWNSHIP .

ITS TIME Ytfli WBUnrfwy W
(SET 50A\E ,
AMBITION •$
'AND A
J)f% HAVE
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? AND A
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^
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May 15: Norman C. Smith to
Board of County Road Commissioners, DeWitt.
May 15: Lewis L. and Delia J.
Lesperance to All Star Realty
Co., Dondale Subdivision.
May 15: Lake Victoria Land
Co., to Merle R. and Eunice M.
Meedon, Highland Hills.
May 15: William M, and Minna
M. Luecht to Holden Realty Co.,
highest bidder the premises described
St. Johns.
the said Mortgage, or so much
May 15: Gerald W, and Helen in
thereof as may be necessary to pay
A. Roberts to Reuben V. and the amount as aforesaid due on saidGertrude M. Elrschele, St. Mortgage, with seven (7%) per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, together
Johns,
with said attorney fee, which said
May 18: Bruce and Elizabeth premises
are described as follows in
Lanterman'et. al. to Clinton Land said Mortgage:
Co., Browns Subdivision.
Lot Two Hundred Eighty-six (286)of
May 18: Clinton Land Co., to Clinton Village Number Three (3), DeFedewa Builders Inc., Browns Witt Township, Clinton County, Michigan; subject to easements, restricSubdivision.
May 18: Bernice G. Sleight tions and rights of way of record.
period of redemption as provided
et. al. to Bruce Lanterman et. byThe
statute runs for six (6) months from
al., Browns Subdivision.
date of sale.
May 18: Nelson G. and Ethel
CAPTIOL SAVINGS & LOAN
L. Stevens to Neil C. and RoseASSOCIATION
Dated: April 22,1970
mary J. Stevens, Riley.
May 18: Louis and Annabelle Cummins, Butler and Thotburn
Capitol Savings & Loan Bldg.
Schafer to Lawrence P. andBer- 301
Lansing, Michigan 48933.
51-13
nita M. Shafer, Dallas.
May 19: A m e r i c a n Central
MORTGAGE" SALE
Corp. to Robert L. and Ilene R.
Default having been made In the conHollenbeck, Victoria Hills.
of a certain mortgage made on
May 19: A m e r i c a n Central ditions
the 10th day of October, 1967, between
Corp. to Jean F. Smith, West- WILBUR DUANE STEWART and WINchester Heights.
NtFRED EDITH STEWART, husband
May 19: Otis VanOstran to and wife, Mortgagors, and CAPITOL
SAVINGS Si LOAN ASSOCIATION,
William VanOstran, Bath.
Mortgagee, and recorded in the office
May 19; Eugene F. and Elea- of
the Register of Deeds for Clinton
nore A. Talaga to Phillip D. and County, Michigan, on Oct. 10, 1867,
Olella I. Tereml, Bingham.
in Liber 250 of Mortgages, page 937,
May 19: Emerson and Delores on which mortgage there Is claimed to
Bar rone to James M, and Linda be due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum of
A, Kurncz, McLouth Hills.
FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
May 19: Dale J, Martin, Ar- TWENTY-SIX and 21/100 ($0,126.21)
nold C, and Pearl Tucker to DOLLARS a n d an attorney fee of
Cale J. and Carolynn J. Martin, SEVENTY - FIVE ($70.00) DOLLARS
allowed by law( s i provided in said
Twinbrook Estates,
Mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
May 19: Lloyd W. and Ruby at
law having been instituted to r e Sax ton to David R. and Gwenlynn, cover the moneys secured by said
Thompson, Watertovm,
mortgage or any part thereof)
May 19: Louis and Annabelle
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
Schafer to Walter J. and Berna- of the power of sale contained In said
dette M. Thelen, Dallas.
mortgage and the statute In such case
May 20: Mary M. Hunt to made and provided, on the 31st day of
Robert A. and Kay E. Wight, July, 1070, at 10:00 o'clock In the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
DeWitt.
South entrance of the Clinton County
May 20: V. A, Bliesener and Courthouse, in the City of St. Johns,
Sons Inc., to Charles and Eliza- County of Clinton, State of Michbeth A.,Pratl,nErince"Estates.vi« i g a n , that belngxne of the places where
May 20: Jack L, and Sandra L. the Circuit Court for the County of
Scott to Franklin D. and Patricia Clinton Is held, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder the premises
A. Moore, DeWitt.
described in the said Mortgage, or so
May 20: Fedewa Builders Inc., much thereof as may be necessary to
to Chester Douglas Casari, pay the amount as aforesaid due on
said Mortgage, with seven (7%) per
Schneider Subdivision.

"^i*j
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of Marjorle Borst for the appointment
of an administrator and determination
of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 14,1970
By: F . A, Jones
Attorney for Estate
203 Inter-City Bank Bldg,
Benton Harbor, Michigan
3-3

Road, Lansing, Michigan for appointment of an administrator, and for a
determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 12, 1970
Kemper & Wells
By: Leon X. C. Ludwlg
100 North Clinton Avenue
St., Johns, Michigan
3-3

Claims
Sumner—July 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
IVA SUMNER, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
July 29, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are r e quired to prove their claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on Derrill Shinabery
of R-3, St. Johns, Michigan, prior to
said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Dated: May 13,1970
Walker Si Moore
By: Jack Walker
Attorney for Estate
Clinton National Bank Bldg,
St. Johns, Michigan
3-3

Sale
Halner—June 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
FERN ANTES HAINER, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on June 18,1970,
at 9:30 A.M., In the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
be held on the petition of Gladys J,
Irish, administratrix, for license to
sell real estate of said deceased. Persons Interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated! May 18, 1970
Kemper & Wells
Byi William C, Kemper
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
St, Johns, Michigan
3-3

cent interest, and all legal costs, together with said attorney fee, which Claims
Fltzpatrick—July 15
said premises are described as fol- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
lows In said Mortgage:
Court for the County of Clinton,
Lot No. 2 In Block No. 28 in the
Estate of
Village of Maple Rapids, Clinton CounDANIEL FITZPATRICK, Deceased
ty, Michigan, according to the r e It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
corded plat thereof. Subject to ease- July 15, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the
ments and restrictions of record.
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichThe period of redemption asprovided igan a hearing be held at which all
by statute runs for six (6) months creditors of said deceased are r e quired to prove their claims. Credifrom the date of sale.
CAPITOL SAVINGS St LOAN tors must file sworn claims with the
Court and serve a copy on Veronica
ASSOCIATION
Fltzpatrick, Administratrix, Route 1,
Dated: May 6, 1970
^
Fowler, Michigan 4B835, prior to said
Cummins, Butler and Tfrornburn
hearing.
301 Capitol Savings & Loan Bldg.
Publication and service shall be
Lansing, Michigan 48933
1-13
made as provided by Statute and Court
Claims
Kemp-July 29 Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Judge of Probate.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Dated: April 30, 1970
Estate of
Walker St Moore
MARTHA KEMP, Deceased
By: Jack Walker
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, Attorney for Administrator
July 29, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- St. Johns, Michigan
2-3
igan a hearing be Held at which all
creditors of said deceased are r e Kldder-June 17
quired to prove their claims and heirs Final Account
will be determined. Creditors must STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
file sworn claims and heirs will be
Estate of
determined. Creditors must file sworn
THADDEUS KIDDER,
claims with the court and serve a copy
a/k/a THAD KIDDER, Deceased
on Richard L. Kemp, 7736 Cloverhill
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Drive, Lansing, Michigan 48917, prior
June 17, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michmade as provided by Statute and Court igan a hearing be held on the petition
of Francis Cartwright for allowance
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, of his final account as Administrator.
Publication and service shall be
Judge of Probate.
made as provided by Statute and Court
Dated: May 20, 1970
Rule.
Walker & Moore
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
By: James A. Moore
Judge of Probate.
Attorney for Administrator
Dated: May 4, 1970
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
St. Johns, Michigan
4-3 By: Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
Claims
Marzke-July 22 115 E. Walker
2-3
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate St. Johns, Michigan
Court for the County of Clinton.
Sale
Yerrlok—June 24
Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
JUSTIN F . MARZKE, Deceased
Court for the County of Clinton.
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Estate of
July 22, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the
FLORENCE YERRICK, Deceased
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichIt .is Ordered that on Wednesday,
igan a hearing be held at'which all
claims against said estate will be June 24, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in the
heard. C r e d i t o r s must file sworn Probate Courtroom In St, Johns,Michclaims with the Court and serve a igan a hearing be held on the petition
copy on ink White, c/o Clinton National of Bonita M. Ladisky to sell real
Bank & Trust Company, Executor, estate of the above estate.
Publication and service shall be
prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be made as provided by Statute and Court
made as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Rule.
Judge of Probate.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
Judge of Probate. Dated: March 30, 1970
By: Patrick B. Kelly
Dated: May 6, 1970
Attorney for Estate
By: Joe C, Foster, J r .
122 E. Washington Street
10th Floor, Mich. Nat'l Tower
3-3
Lansing, Michigan
2-3 DeWltf, Michigan
Heirs
Ellis-Juno 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
MAUDE C. ELLIS, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 24, 1970, at 11:00 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition

^^M'HSS'

*•

Salo
Burrla-Juno IB
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Tho Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estdto of
HERBERT BURRIS, M.I,
It la Ordered that on Thursday,
June 18, 1970, at 10i30 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom In St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on tho petition
of Lucille M. Plko, guardian, for license to sell real estate of said ward*
Persons Interested in said estate are
directed to appoar at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule,-1
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 11, 1970
By: R. Bruce Carruthers
Attorney for Petitioner
427 South Capitol Avenue
Lansing, Michigan
3-3

Heirs
Bond-June 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
CLARA M. BOND, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 24, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Marllee D. Schnabel of 11*933 t u r n e r

*

Minutes of

Life With The Rimples

Claims
Doblas-July 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for tho County of Clinton,
Estate of
GEOROE THEODORE DOBIAS,
, Dooeased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
July 22, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are r e quired to prove their claims, and
heirs will be determined. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on EdwardM.Doblas,
513 Harriet Street, Lansing, Michigan,
prior to said hearing, '
'
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
By: Ronald S. Griffith
Attorney for Estate
301 M.A.C, Avenue
Lansing, Michigan
3-3
Will
Spltzley-June 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
ISIDOR J . SPITZLEY, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 10:30 a.m., in the
Probate Courtrooms for St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held on the
petition of Arnold W, Pohl for probate
of a purported Will for granting of
administration to the executor named,
or some other suitable person, and for
a determination of heirs.,
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule;-'
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 11, 1970.
Walker and Moore
By: Jack Walker
Attorney for Petitioner
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
St. Johns, Michigan
2-3

Final Account
Cordes—June 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
JOSEPH CORDES,
a/k/a JOSEPH F . CORDES,
a/k/a FRANZ J . CORDES,
a/k/a JOE F . CORDES,
Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
.Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Joseph Cordes, j r . for allowance
of his final account as special administrator of said estate.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 8,1970
Kemper Si Wells
By: William C. Kemper
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
2-3

News from the

| Rivard |
| Nursing |
I Home I
Those who were out visiting
relatives on Mother's Day were
Mrs Bolle Love, Mrs Ethel Gove,
Mrs, Gladys Silvernail, Mrs.
Nealy Gilson, Mrs. Celia Rademacher, Mrs. Kittle Becker and
Tony Rademacher.
Amelia Castner visited relatives on Monday,
Visitors of Stella Bishop were
Stan Loznak, Eloise Kroeger,
Mathilda Bishop, Claude Bishop,
Howard and Lillian Bishop,
Karen and Lynette Meredith and
ShirleyLarklns. •'< •
Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson of Barryton visited their
father, Tony Rademacher.
Flossie Wakefield, Helen and
Mary Dubay and Elsie McCullah
visited Gladys Silvernail,
Tony and Esther Simon, Bernita and Ronnie Smith visited
Celia Rademacher.
Nettie Lamphere's visitors
were Lula Boak and Elsie Bottum.
Dorothy Heathman, Doris
Swatman, and Hazel Wilcox
visited Nealy Gillson.
Rowena Hafer from Lansing
visited the home.
. Pauline Rademacher visits her
mother regularly. Also visiting
Mrs. Fraker was Diane Lenon.
Earl Lewis and family of
Grand Rapids visited his mother,
Loah Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spalding
visited Evah Spalding.'
Hazel Knight visited Belle
Love and Ethel Gove.
Julia and Joan Swanchara
visited Myrtle Tucker.

The regular meeting was
called to order with all Board
members present. Commissioner Montgomery wasalsopresent.
Minutes of the April 1, Special
Meeting, April 13, Regular Meeting and April 20, Special Meeting were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was
read and placed on file.
Commissioner
Montgomery
reported that at the last County
Board meeting they principally
worked on allocation. He also
had a copy of the Airport House
Bill, as amended and reported
out. The amendment was for 3/4
of a mill.
The bills were read and orders
drawn for the same.
Correspondence was read from
Lansing Metropolitan Development Authority relative to the
re-appointment of Donald Lowell
as our representative. Motion
made and carried that Lowell
be re-appointed as our representative on the L.M.D.A, Board
of Directors,
Openlander reported that he
and the sexton of Wacousta
Cemetery have set the poles and
run wiring to the pump.
It was moved and supported
that starting with June 8, 1970,
all regular and special meetings
of our Township will start at
7:00 p.m. instead of 8:00 p.m.
Because of trimming problems
and the approach of Memorial
Day, motion made and supported
that the sexton hire whomever
he can obtain to trim around the
gravestones, and that we rent a
trimmer from Mr, Kraft. If the
trimmer works out all right, then
the rental paid shall apply
toward the purchase price,
It was moved and seconded
that tho Township donate $50
toward the Memorial Day Services at the cemetery again this
year, if such are planned.
It was brought to the Board's
attention of a meeting to be held
in St. Johns, May 13, with the
Clinton County Planning Commission relative to our Feasi-'
bility Sewer Study made by Commonwealth Associates.
Openlander brought to the
Board's attention about the approach to the railroad crossing
on Eaton Highway and that it is
badly in need of repair; also
the culvert on Stoll Road Just
east of Lowell Road and the
fact a tube will have to be installed there.
There being no further business, meeting adjourned.
MILDRED MCDONOUGH,

Clerk.
Mrs. Verna Wickes's visitors
were Mr, and Mrs. C. Crell
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Stump Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mort.
Dick Rahl visits his mother,
Veronica Rahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Birdsall
visited his mother, Catherine
Hellem,

Benefit merit
A person who voluntarily quits
his Job usually is not eligible
to draw unemployment benefits.
However, if it can be shown that
he quit for just cause, benefits
may be permitted.

LEGAL NOTICES
VILLAGE OF
MAPLE RAPIDS

ORDINANCE NO. 36
An ordinance to prescribe and
regulate the time and place of
the regular and special meetings
of the Village Council of the
Village of Maple Rapids, Clinton
County, Michigan.
The Village of Maple Rapids
Ordains:
Minutes of a regular meeting
of the Village Council of the
Village of Maple Rapids, County
of Clinton and State of'Michlgan,
held in said Village of the 13th
day of May, A.D., 1970. Present:
Councilmen Brunner, Schmidt,
Dean, Tyler, Abbott, Jr., President Abbott. Absent: None.
The following preamble and
ordinance was offered by Councilman Brunner and supported
by Cpuncilman Abbott, Jr.
WHEREAS, it is deemed necessary to the public interest
that an ordinance be adopted by
the Village of Maple Rapids prescribing and regulating the time
and place of the regular meetings
of the Village Council of the
Village of Maple Rapids, the
following Ordinance which shall
be numbered Ordinance No. 36
is hereby offered.
Section 1: The regular meetings of the Village Council of the
Village of Maple Rapids, Clinton
County, Michigan shall be held'
on the first Wednesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. EasternStandard Time in the Village Hall
in the Village of Maple Rapids,
Michigan,
Section 2: The President or
any three (3) members of the
Village Council may appoint or
call special meetings of the
Village Council by giving notice
In, writing in each Council Member or leaving notice in writing
at the residence of each Council
Member at least six (0) hours
before tho time sot for such
special meeting of the Village
Council,
Section 3: The Village Clerk
is hereby directed to post copies
of this ordinance in three of the
most public places in the Village
of Maple Rapids within seven
days of the passage of this ordinance,
Section 4: Severability Clause:
Should • .any^ word, sentence,
clause, or"sectlon of ttiis ordinance be declared invalid or
unconstitutional by the Courts of
this state, such holding shall
not be construed to affect the
validity or constitutionality of
the remaining portions of said
ordinance.
Section 5: Repeal: Any ordinance or parts of ordinances in
conflict with the provisions contained herein are herein and
hereby repealed.
This ordinance shall go into
effect in this governmental unit
Twenty (20) days after passage
of this ordinance. Adopted: Yeas,
Tyler, Brunner, Schmidt, Dean,
Abbott, Jr. Nays: None.
ORDINANCE DECLARED
ADOPTED:
I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy of an Ordinance
adopted by the Village Council
1
of the Village of Maple Rapids,
County of Clinton and State of
Michigan at a regular meeting
held on the 13th day of May
A.D., 1970 at 7:30 in the evening
in said Village.
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Sale
Bishop-June 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
AVINELL BISHOP, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Paul Bishop of 1011 Church Street,
St, Johns, Michigan and Keith Bishop
of 703 N. Lansing, St. Johns, Michigan, co-executors for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested In said estate are,directed
to appear at said hearing to show
cause why such license should not be
granted.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 5, 1970
Kemper 4 Wells
By: William C, Kemper
Attorney for Estate v
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
2-3
Will
*
Little-June 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
EILEEN F . LITTLE, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Thursday,
June 4, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Lillian P . Sump for probate of a
purported will, for granting of administration to the executrix named,
or some other suitable person, and
for a determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: May 4,1970
Walker & Moore
%
By: James A. Moore
f
Attorney for Petitioner
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
St. Johns, Michigan
2-3

Business Directory
AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

For the BEST BUY in

JAMES BURNHAM

New & Used Chevrolets
See

He's a
friend
of the
family

EDINGER & WEBER
FOWLER

Phone 582-2401

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
R.E.S:
Bookkeeping; & Accounting;
Service
Richard E. Stoddard
Phone 669-3285
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWitt

Your Pharmacists fills all
Prescriptions with the utmost accuracy.

Glaspie Drug Store
221N. Clinton
Phone 224-3154
St. Johns

CREDIT BUREAU FARM SERVICES
CLINTON COUNTY

CREDIT, BUREAU
Phone 224-2391
Credit Reports
Collections
FOR YOUR LISTING IN THE

Business Directory
Phont 224-2361

FARM
DRAINAGE

Purina Feeds,
Means S S S in Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

Be a Partner

Phone St. Johns 224-4045
R-3, St. Johns

HARDWAREGOWER'S HARDWARE
and'

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

A. T. ALLABY— ,1ns.

Over Gamble Store
St. Johns
Phone 224-3258
FARMERS' CO-OP
Use Clinton County News
FOWLER
Phone 682-2661 Classifieds for Fast Results
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Way
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Speaking of n o t . . .

Wednesday, May 27, 1970

By JIMFIT7GERALD
Miss America visited my
hometown and I declined an
invitation to meet her.
"There's something wrong
with you, Dad," my son said.
He said it when he learned
I'd Ignored an invitation to
meet the Detroit Tigers at a
luncheon.
One thing for sure, I am
not my father's son. My late
father was a near-professional when it came to afterdinner speaking. He was funny and warm and articulate—
and much In demand. He always said "I don't know what
I'll say" but he accepted every
invitation and said plenty.
People are always asking
me to make a speech.. This
is not because they think I
can talk. It's because they
have read this column which
now appears in about 40 newspapers. (Just 1,046 behind
Ann Landers.) And they figureanyone who can write so much
nonsense should be able to
talk enough to keep people
awake for 20 minutes if they
didn't eat too much Swiss
steak. And besides, they'd
like to get within throwing
distance of me.
Egad, someprogram chairmen, in fits of desperation,

Memorial Day
Clinton County residents will join with
most of the nation this weekend to commemorate Memorial Day. In the areas of
the country where the holiday is celebrated, the event will herald the opening
of a new vacation season and plans born
in winter months will ripen in s u m m e r ' s
warmth.
But behind the festive atmosphere of the
holiday there still remains sobering r e flections. Since the first celebration in
1869 there have been few times when
Americans have enjoyed a true peace and
today is no different. Despite a national
yearning, peace is a fantasy we probably
will never fully realize.
While we at home watch Memorial Day.
parades and visit cemeteries with full
understanding of our efforts, many s e r vicemen will be fighting a war which
seemingly grows in intensity but diminishes in meaning.
Memorial Day may be over 100 years
old, but if there ,ever is a time for us to
consider its value that time is today . . .
before the word peace itself becomes but
a memory.

Age of leisure
Time Magazine, a short while ago, featured a lengthy review of 'the growing
inefficiency in American society. No product or service is immune. Nor can any
consumer protection laws c o r r e c t t h e p r i n cipal evil which, judging by the article,
is mainly the growing disinterest and
inertia of the people in their chosen occupations.
For example, how would even a Ralph
Nader answer this one? Absenteeism has
hurt production quality so badly at one
major auto company that a company official complains that some output "is worse
that no output at all." The president of
another auto company says, "one of the
biggest problems is Monday absenteeism—
the fellow who works two weeks and decides to take a long weekend. w
Says Time, "Detroit's worst lemons are
usually found among cars built on a Monday because they are often put together by
inexperienced substitute workers and veterans nursing hangovers."
If a majority of people are not willing
to work and take pride in a job well done,
the majority will just have to live with the
consequences-despite the best efforts of
government boards and helpful bureaucrats.
The age of leisure may leave a lot to be
desired.

jfcGKASSPOOlS
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COMMENTS FROM OTHER PAPERS
WINFIELD, Kan., COURIER: "Though the great public
focus at present is on the growth of drug abuse and addiction, drinking continues to bulk as a much more massive
problem in this country. It is conservatively estimated
that about four million Americans are victims of alcoholism. Many millions of others drink enough to make them
likely candidates for trouble with alcohol . . , People
who find themselves drinking more heavily as the years
pass, and using alcohol to help them 'feel good', are in
danger of getting into trouble because of alcohol. It is
something to bear in mind when 'just one more' seems
like a great idea."
BENTON, Mo., DEMOCRAT: "In the past 25 years since
World War II, we have spent over a thousand billion dollars
on our 'defense of the free world' and over $100 billion
on economic assistance abroad! Is foreign aid and 'dogood-ism' a bottomless pit?Somenewspapersarecommenting on the horrible fact that Congress , , , passed the
lowest foreign aid bill in history. I say more power to
Congress. Let's stop the whole senseless, wasteful messl"
WYNNE, Ark., PROGRESS: "When citizens do their
part in law enforcement, crime retreats. When citizens
Ignore crime, it flourishes. In Washington, D, C , in a
crime-infested neighborhood, residents got tired of armed
robberies, muggings, purse snatching and the like. They
realized the police could not be everywhere at all times.
So they installed bright spotlights up and down the streets,
cut hedges to knee-high lengths, trimmed low-hanging
branches and every citizen became extra-watchful to cdme
to the aid of anyone who needed it. The result was a virtual
elimination of petty crime in this area," '

Wednesday, May 27, 1970

PAGE ONE-25 YEARS AGO, MAY 31, 1945
This is how Page One of the Clinton County News looked 25
years ago. The pictures at the top of the page are of Katherine
Carter and Esther Annls, honor students at Maple Rapids. The
five Clinton girls to graduate from St. Lawrence Nursing School
were, from left, Betty Plowman, Kathryn Bradley, Kathryn Temple, Donna Clark and Dorothy Rehmann. The photo on the left
was of Pfc. Milton Barrett, a Marine from St. Johns killed in
action in the South Pacific War Zone. Note the headline in column
seven: "Senator Milliken Talks at Rotary." The senator was
James Milliken, father of the governor.

have even offered to pay me
a fee, plus travel expenses,
if only I'll come talk about
something—anything. This is
conclusive proof that there
are more dinners than afterdinner speakers. Which Is
similar to having more dentists than toothaches.
I reject all these speaking
engagements, usually telling
some lame lie about being
busy that night. The only time
I'm trapped is by teachers
who ask me to speak to their
classes anytime between today and the end of the world.
Somehow It seems unmanly
to simply say "No,-I'm a
lousy speaker so I don't make
speeches." This is true but
it's not a good excuse. The
world is full of lousy speakers and they are forever making speeches. Why should I
be an exception?
And It seems ungracious to
" refuse by boldly stating aI
hate after-dinner speakers so
I refuse to be one*. This
Is also true but the guy inviting me may have spoken
at Rotary the day before. My
writing offends enough people. Why make more enemies
with my mouth, even while

e x p l a i n i n g why I keep it
closed?
B e s i d e s , the total truth
about my refusals is something else again. Obviously,
I could have met Miss America or the Detroit Tigers without making A speech. In fact,
there was a total lack of
demand for my voice on those
occasions. But I still stayed
home.
To each his own. Many
people are adept at the chitchat which abounds at social
gatherings of more than 20
people, many of them strangers to each other. They enjoy
It. Not me. I keep looking for
the bar. Some place where a
guy can squirrel in with a
friend and converse without
the hostess interrupting to
see If you're having a good
t i m e , or the toastmaster
clinking his glass so you'll
shut up and listen to the
introduction of some clown
who needs no Introduction,
\ Maybe, like my son says,
there's something wrong with
me.
But any man who cringes
at the sound of * It Is a pleasure and a privilege to introduce...'' can't be all bad,
can he?

TAKING FIVE

Funny gir
By RON HUARD

There's a time in every far toward distracting from the We munched popcorn, sipped
man's life when he must own movie and, coupled with comthe beer, watched "Funny Girl"
up to the fact that he's a chang- ments from my partner, were and left the drive-in before the
ing creature. I was faced with truly a direct contrast to the title of the second movie was
that admission last week.
drive-in visits of yesteryear. even flashed on the screen. And
After jazzing around for 150 I sat chuckling Inwardly at how, throughout the whole thing the
years while the movie "Funny in those distant times, mos- only gesture of affection came
Girl" played in every Indoor quitoes or warm cars would when I accidentally brushed
theater in the world, wlfey and have been of no distraction wifey's hand while reaching for
I finally .caught a free night and whatever. And least of all, the salt.
zipped to an area drive-in to words of disgust would never
Interesting items from the files of the Clinton County News.
It must have done something
, take in ( the flick. It was the have been even considered,
for her. She let me run the
• first, driye-in movie we'd been
'But' man * changes and i the' *ahv condl'tioner all the'""way '
•j£j£ Coimhna ended Elsie's two- said a report from Edward W.
ONE YEAR AGO
to in the 150 year span and I, courtesies of'dating" seem "to'' f fhome7'She's a'funny girl, herFehUngyjjchaiiinian
of
the
county
^=r;OTyear Vrelgh-^as Central ConferMay 28, 1969
knew the minute I paid the disappear in the aging process. self. ence track champions with a war "savings committee.
tlcketman things were not the
Farmers were being warned
same.
DeWitt Township Supervisor balanced display of power at
Reginald Nelson was recalled Owosso. Six records were by their commodity organizaStrange, but it didn't seem
from his post on a vote Monday broken as Corunna topped the tions" to watch out this year or
so
long ago that wifey and I,
by about 30 per cent of the field with 55 points, followed by the OPA will get them for price
as singles, enjoyed a few hours
Perry
with
50,
Elsie
with
381/2,
violations if they make sales
registered voters in the towna month taking In an outdoor
ship. Some 891 persons voted Portland at 26, Ovid at 15 and above ceilings.
movie. Those were the days
Bath
with
10.
yes for the recall, and 324 voted
when caution was thrown to the
50 YEARS AGO
no. Petitioners charged Nelson
winds in the form of frequent
25 YEARS AGO
June 3, 1920
with unfairly assessing propertrips to the concession stand.
May 31, 1945
ties in the township.
By the time the double or triple
Fire which broke out in the
Traditional Memorial Day serfeature had reached its end
By RON KARLEV Editor
A 10-year-old Clinton County core room of The Industrial
vices were to be held in St.
we'd spent more on our tumyoungster
collected
2,160
pounds
Foundry company of St. Johns
Johns Friday morning as local
mies than we did for the parkIn some parades young boys
groups and individuals^ paid of waste paper to win the title did several thousand dollars
ing space.
It will be sad out Saturday.
tribute to the dead. The major of the county's champion paper worth of damage to equipment
It will be Memorial Day for will march and they, too, will
Then, too, there were always
wonder, but in a different way.
a c t i v i t y was to be a parade trooper, according to an an- and-buildings before being subthe dull moments during the the 103rd time.
Some day they will underthrough the downtown area, wind- nouncement from Dr. B.L.Bates dued by the fire department. No
And for the 103rd time the
show when gestures of coming its way to Mt. Rest Cemetery of Ovid, county salvage chair- one was Injured in the blaze.
panionship enhanced the even- day will be marked in tradi- stand and then they won't and
man, The boy was Bruce FitzSoldiers of '61 and of the
they will wonder.
on the northeast side of town.
tional and contrasting ways.
ing.
People will go to church SatFor some the day, ironically,
A 449 trailer mobile home patrlck, son of Mr. and Mrs, World War, ladies of the WRC
But
that
was
a
few
years
will mean nothing more than urday.
park and adjacent 31-acre resi- Glendon Fitzpatrick of St. Johns. and citizens generally, united in
ago.
Because it is a day to pray.
dential subdivision on Parks
Parades and special services paying tribute to the memory of
Last week's routine was quite the opening of the fun season.
I remember the 100th MeOthers, away from the par-,
Road southwest of St. Johns were at the cemeteries marked Clin- those who had offered their lives
a bit different. First off, the
approved by the Clinton County ton County's observance of Me- for their country. Business
oldest offspring, upon learning morial Day—an afternoon In ades and the crowds and the
Board of Supervisors.
morial Day on a Wednesday. places in the city were closed
of our plans, whipped out the Tiger Stadium where pennant backyard barbeques, will spend
some of Saturday quietly in
Douglas Japinga, a St. Johns Lengthening casualty lists from and conditions could not have
popcorn and filled a brown hopes were flying.
For some at the ballpark that quietest place of all-a
teacher for eight years and a both the European and Pacific been more propitious for sucpaper bag with enough of the
member of the coaching staff, theaters of war made the day a cessful observance of Memorial
stuff to keep us away three that day, perhaps It was a cemetery.
Day,
It is a day for weeping, too.
was appointed head basketball solemn occasion.
weeks. Then she s e c u r e l y recollection of the last penThe paper contained'this list
nant in Detroit. That was In
However you do it, the purcoach at St. Johns High next
State selective service head- of prices from Pierce's Cash wrapped two bottles of Pabst 1945 when once again baseball pose is to honor the nation's
year. He succeeded Bill Swears, quarters directed local draft
In several layers of newspaper
provided some relief from the war dead.
who was promoted to assistant boards to review the cases of Grocery: Pierce's Perfection
and we were off to the show.
Coffee, 45 cents per pound, Karo
war headlines.
And by nightfall, half a world
principal.
With
the
windows
shut
I
be63,000 Michigan men 18 to 26
There will be much camping away, their numbers will be
The establishment of a park years of age who had been re- Syrup (5 pounds) 50 cents.
gan starting and stopping the
The Clinton CountyHighSchool
board for the city of St. Johns jected for military service on
engine so the air conditioner and picnicking and fishing this higher.
Base Ball league closed its seaThey will be remembered
was given concerned approval physical grounds.
could run for brief spells and Saturday.
son with three of the teams,
by the city commission after
For some it will be parades next year.'
cool us off. (I say "us,* but
Clinton County bond purchas- Elsie, Maple Rapids, and St.
Perhaps you won't be able
submission of the recommendawifey was comfortable and be- to watch or march in and bands
to tell-and maybe you're fortion by City Manager Harvey ers purchased little more than Johns In a tie. Each team had
came more and more disturbed and speeches.
Weatherwax, A c c o r d i n g to a third of the county's quota in won four games and lost one.
Veterans will march—some tunate-but It will be sad out
everytlme I flipped the key.)
Saturday.
Weatherwax's proposal, aboard war bonds for the seventh War St. Johns was to play Maple
•slowly—and some will wonder.
This
steady
on-off
cycle
went
of seven members, including Loan and sales which lagged Rapids for the county championthree city officials, were to be noticeably during the past week, ship.
charged with the principal responsibility of implementing
park related improvement projects and advising the commis•
•
i
sion,
"These are the people who
Next to pollution and inflahigher education— once aprivsoared outward into intertion, the most frequently disUege of the fortunate few—
planetary space and downcussed subject is the "generanow available to many mil10 YEARS AGO
ward into the atom, releasing
tion gap," We all have the
lions.
May 26, 1960
for man's use—for good or
highest admiration for our
"These are the people who,
ill—the primal energy of the
young people, but we thought
Sale of the 306-acre Creyts
without bloodshed, effected In
cosmos,
you might like to show, your
family farm in Watertown town- To the Editor:
the 1930s a social revolution
when we have a Communist
youngsters a recent com"And, while doing all this,
ship, Clinton County, to a syndiwhich in its humane conseCuba only 90 miles from our
mencement address delivered
they produced a great literaHere is more on Viet Nam.
cate of Lansing and Chicago men,
quences
makes
the
famous
shoreline. We also have milito a college graduating class
ture and an exciting archiOn my first letter I quoted
was said to be the biggest deal
French Revolution seem a
tary controlled governments in
by
Professor Bergen Evans,
tecture; Indeed, they stimuportions
of
an
article
written
Involving undeveloped land In the
mere
outburst
of
savagery
South America that once held
Said Evans, inviting the gradlated extraordinary experihistory of the Clinton-Lansing by Wilfred Bauknlght of the
and the Russian Revolution a
free elections. In order to have
uates to gaze on their parents
mentation and creativity in
area. The price paid for the huge May 7, 1970 issue, of the Michipolitical
retrogression,
free elections and an elective
and grandparents:
all the arts.
tract of Industrially zoned farm gan Christian Advocate. I realform of government, the peo"These are the people who
land exceeded 3240,000—about ize that any discussion of Viet
"These are the people who—
'It occurs to me that I
ple Involved must have a large
Nam Is controversial andl think
established
the
United
Na$800 per acre.
within
five
or
six
decadeshave
overlooked one of their
group of people with a midtions, who defeated Hitler, * distinctions: They definitely
have increased life expectTraditional services recalling others may have their reason
dle class background.
contained Stalin and made
ancy by approximately 50 per
hold the all-time long-disthe sacrifice made by St. Johns for us to be Involved in a war
And, last but not least, "we, •
Khrushchev back down. These
cent, who have eradicated
tance, nonstop, major-league,
men In five wars were held In Vtet Nam. Mr, Wilfred Baukthe
people"
of
the
United
States
are the people who, 'after
plagues and who-whlle cutheavy-weight-division record
Memorial Day, Veterans organ- nlght's views on Viet Nam are
are very much In debt to Ihe
spending billions In prosecutting the working day by a,
for tax and tuition paying,
izations paraded to Mt, Rest basically the same as mine
men and women who have served
and
I
highly
recommend
the
ing a war gave billions more,
third—have more than doubled
though I expect that in this
Cemetery In the annual tribute.
in the Armed Forces of our
reading of this article as to
not only to their friends, but
per-capita output.
particular you will outdo
A new science wing of three why we are Involved in Viet
country. We would not have
even to their former enemies,
them,"
•These are the people who,
rooms was to be built on the Nam,
survived without the sacrifices
so that the world would not
building
thousands
of
high
Those are words that deeast side of the high school If
by our veterans of their time
plunge into a devastating deschools and colleges, at a
serve to be set to music—
I have also wondered how we and life,
voters approved a 4.5-mill tax
pression.
cost of billions, have made
music 'not to riot by.
Increase at the school election, are so Involved In a war in
LEROY E, VINCENT
Viet Nam, 10,000 miles away
June 13.
Elsie

Back through the years

It will be

sad out

Letters to the editor
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More comment
on the war

In defense of mother and dad

From the State House
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Left-right fright

*

*•

*

V

course of action at CMU stands
out as the rational approach
for students, faculty and administrations.
As frightened as I have been
by student action, the reaction
of much of the public is equally
disturbing. I have had many
letters and telephone conversations about the problem.
*Throw ' the bums out . . .
Arrest those left wing professors . . . Fire the administrators . , . Send in the National
Guard . . . " are common senti-'
ments. And by many, "Close
the schools,"
"Close the schools?"
That's interesting; that's the
same program being advocated
by the militant end of the student radicals. Politically we
could satisfy the extremists on
both sides with the same action!
The only losers would be all*
of us moderates.
Students who want to go to
class, who want an education
even though they are extremely
upset with our country's foreign policy and with the killing
of students at Kent State.

Citizens who .want the benefits of our universities, including an education for their children even though there Is .the
risk that the result of that
education may be strong polit- |
ical disagreement between par- | j ,
ent and child.
i
I don't think we should minii |
mlze the split in the country's |
thinking on our foreign policy.
There is a generation gap. And
there are strong views on both
sides.
,
Reaction by militants on both
sides pushes moderates towards militancy. Student destruction of buildings and property has pushed moderates
amongst the public to more
extreme anti-student views. .
The killings at Kent State :§
pushed many moderate students ftover towards militancy.
There is an acceleration taking place; an escalation com- Si:
parable to an early stage in
Viet Nam, the Civil War or the
French Revolution. I am frightened.
But the situation at CMU is
a bright spot giving hope.
Thank you Bill Boyd,
'
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In Washington :\.\
/.

U.S. SEN. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
U.S.,SEN. PHILIP.A. HART"
353 Old Senate Office Bldgl- - ., * 253^Qld Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
" v ' Washington, D/C. 20510
(202) 225 7 6221
* V - - . ,.(202)225-4822

U.S. R E P . CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
(§ixth C o n g r e s s i o n a l District)
2240 House OfficeBldg/'
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-4872

U.S. R E P . GARRY BROWN
(Third C o n g r e s s i o n a l D i s t r i c t )
1506 Longworth Bldg,
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-5011
,

State's new cycle law
is effective June 1

V

In Lansing
SEN. EMIL LOCKWOOD
(30th District)
State Capitol
Lansing, Mich. 48901
373-2420

Any Michigan licensed driver bill to set up the new law.
owners of the state helmet law,
"It has long been needed, and already in effect.
who operates a motorcycle will
&
have to qualify for a special although it may need a few re"Every person on a moving
license endorsement when he finements as we go along, the cycle must wear a helmet . . .
gets his driver license on or concept Is excellent. Now, per- on his head," said Hare, "This
sons will have to prove they can may sound like I'm trying to be
after this June 1.
REP. RICHARD "J. ALLEN
"This does not mean that handle a cycle before they get funny, but we have heard of per(88th District)
sons wearing approved helmets
everyone who operates a motor- their license endorsements."
Hare said he wasn't "absolute- on their knees, elbows, or having
cycle must rush right* down on
Box 119
June 1 or shortly thereafter to ly sure" how many motorcycle them dangling on other parts of
L a n s i n g , Mich. 48901
get their endorsement," cautions operators there were in Mich- their bodies."
Secretary of State James M. igan.
373-1798
Cycle equipment which will be
Hare. "They get It at the time
Cycle registrations are up a- checked under the new law must
their licenses come up for re- round 150,000. Estimates on the meet certain standards. Checked
newal or when they get their number of motorcycle operators will be brakes, head and tall i^:¥:Wft¥i%¥^::j^^
first licenses."
range from 250,000 to 400,000.
lamps, stop lamps, mufflers,
Motorcycle operators who, obSv > Fees.mnden the .new-law.are horns, rear-view mirrors and
tain regular operator driver llT{i;$3.0p)forJtthe3firstiendonsem.ent seats.' Cycle^fawners are warned'
;w bi*.wha ittoii j'tuwi
-to"* -0'«
i censes between now and 'June h -•and $1J50 for renewals. BOIP^JT'^S no\ Walle'r^or renfove 'aify Item*
According to Hare, there is of required equipment.
may legally operate motorcycles
without the- endorsement for no provision in the law for a
Hare said his Department had
nearly three .years before- they motorcycle learner's permit. In prepared a comprehensive bookmust qualify under Michigan's the case of an applicant obtaining let which explains provisions of
his first license, he must make the new cycle endorsement law
new law.
As an example, a driver re- arrangements to get his cycle plus presenting many safety
newing his regular operator's to the test area for the riding rules and regulations.
license in late May, 1970, has test. He may not drive it there
The b o o k l e t , "What Every
until the license comes up for himself.
Motorcyclist Must Know," is
In the case of renewals, Hare available at any license examinrenewal in May of 1973 before
he has to obtain a cycle endorse- suggests that persons renew sev- ing station throughout Michigan.
eral daysr before, their licenses Persons unable to obtain the
ment.
The motorcycle endorsement come up for renewal so they can booklet In their communities are
is the Initial step to provide drive their cycles to the test invited to write to the Michigan
Department of State, Lansing,
classified licenses in Michigan, ranges.
Hare
further
reminded
cycle
Michigan 48918.
said Hare. Later on, the system
of qualifying for special types
of motor vehicles such as large
itrucks, combined rigs, or other
type of equipment will be implemented.
* The new laws involving cycles
Remember, only you
are designed to make sure persons are capable of operating
them safely, that they know the
rules of the road pertaining to
cycles, and that the cycles presented for qualifying are in good
operating condition with the necThe State Highway Commis- help prime the state's economy.
essary equipment.
Responding to Gov. Mllliken's
sion plans to take bids In 1970
Hare praised Rep. Loren An- on a record $230 million In request of last week that state
derson, of Pontiac, author of the highway construction projects to agencies accelerate p r o j e c t s
within budget constraints, Conw
mission Chairman Charles H,
Hewitt said the Commission's
program "would provide jobs for
an estimated 10,000 to 15,000
workers over the one- to twoyear life of the projects.
Bids w i l l be received until 10:00 a . m .
The $230 million in projects
Thursday,
would top the record $219.57
million in 1961, but because of
increased costs today's dollars
JUNE 4, 1970
won't buy as much as those 'of
1961, Project awards last year
by the Clinton County Road Commission at
totaled $147.63 million.
ttsioffice in St. Johns, Michigan for the
Hewitt said he welcomed the
Governor's emphasis on highway
f o l l o w i n g construction items:
construction, but noted < that '"the
state is falling far short of meet!
r
ing urgent highway needs."
Drainage structures
*' -

Accelerated highway
progrqm seeks, to help
Michigan economy

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Curb & Gutter
Asphalt Base^

l

*

Bituminous Aggregate Surface Course
Specification forms ,may be obtained at
, the Commission o f f i c e .
The Commission reserves the right to
reject any or a l l bidsjand award the contract
in any manner deemed to the best interest
- o f the Road Commission.
Board of Clinton County Road Commissioners
P A U L ' N O B I S , Chairman
, .
ROY C. D A V I S , Vice Chairman l
M A R V I N PLATTE, Member
'
3,2

"Because of the national emphasis on completion of the Interstate system," he said, "we
are meeting less, than 40 -per
cent of our non-Interstate needs.
Hopefully, Congress will correct
this imbalance when the Interstate system is completed In the
mtd-1970's, giving the/states
more authority in determining
and meeting their own priorities."
Work on Interstate freeways
makes up about 75 per cent %f
the 1970 program., There.ar ( e
nearly 5p of these projects, costing an estimated $170 million.
Included are contracts for three
major* interchanges in the Detroit and Flint areas. The Federal government pays 90 per
cent of the "cost of interstate
highways.

REP.

WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
(87th District)
State Capitol
L a n s i n g , Mich. 48901
373-0841

MI
can
do is
ask.

can prevent forest fires. "@T"
e

ss^>

PROCEEDINGS. St. Johns C i t y Commission .* ~. ,
April 27,1970
Motion by Commissioner Colr
The regular meeting of the etta' supported by Commissioner
City Commission was called to Hannah to ..designate May 11,
order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor 1970 at 8:00 p.m. in the City
Wood.
^ ^«
^Commissioner Charnber,s.ras the
Commissioners Jpresent: pol- time and place] In -which the
etta, Grost, Hannah, Rand, Wood. City Commission would hold a
Reverend Homer gave Invoca- Public Hearing on proposed Ortion.
. „*
, ( , dinances 233 apd'^234. Motion
Motion by Commissioner Col- "carried.
etta supported by Commissioner
Motion by Commissioner Grost-*
Grost to approve the minutes of supported by Commissioner Rand
April 13, 1970. Motion carried.
to authorize Consumers Power
Motion byCommisslonerGrost to install a new light a t the
supported by Commissioner Col- Intersection of 'Swegles Street
etta to- approve the warrants. and Gibbs Street. Motion carried.
| Motion carried.
Motion byCommisslonerGrost
by Commissioner Han- supported by Commissioner Hanjjf nahMation
supported by Commissioner nah to reconfirm the assessment'
| Coletta to approve the agenda. roll in the amount of $20,913,carried.
400.00. Motion carried.
I Motion
Motion by Commissioner Grost
The City Clerk read the 1970supported by Commissioner Col- 1971 fiscal year budget message,
etta that the City* take reservaMotion by Commissioner Hantions, for tables at the two park nah supported by Commissioner
-pavilions and that residents be Rand to accept theproposedGencharged a $5.00 reservation fee eral Fund; Water Fund and Sewper row 0 I tables and non-res- er Fund 1970-1971 fiscal budget
idents a $10.00,reservation fee and to designate - May 25, 1970
per row of tables. Motion car- at 8:00 p.m. as the date of the
ried.
Public Hearing on the City BudCommissioner Grost sup- get, Motion carried.
ported by Commissioner Coletta
The City Clerk read a comoffered the following resolution: munication from Ken Murphy reWHEREAS, the St. Johns City questing that the area between
Commission and the St. Johns the City's D.P.W. Garage and
Park Board are desirous of us- the K of C Building fronting on
ing the City Park to its greatest U.S. 27 to Walker Road be refacility and
zoned.
WHEREAS, the City's finanMotion by Commissioner Hancial condition does not allow fo.- nah supported by Commissioner
a full time park maintenance Coletta to refer the Murphy restaff to paint, clean up and fix zoning request to the Planning
up the park area, and
Commission. Motion carried.
WHEREAS, the City CommisMotion by Commissioner Hansion and the City Park Board nah supported by Commissioner
have requested citizens partici- Rand to table the reqjest of
pation to clean the City Park, Thermo Glass Company until the
and
next meeting. Motion carried.
WHEREAS, the St. Johns area
The City Clerk presented the
students have answered our call City Commission with the 1970
for assistance by working two Gas Bid tabulation.
successive Saturdays, April 18
Motion by Commissioner Rand
and April 25, 1970.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- supported by Commissioner HanSOLVED, that the St. Johns City nah to accept the St, Johns Oil
Commission and the St. Johns Co. bid in the amount of $0.1640
per gallon of gasoline and $0.1190
& Park Board hereby officially ex- per gallon'of fuel oil. Motion
press their gratitude and profound thinks to the St. Johns carried.
The City Commission passed
area, students for a job well
8 done
at the City Park and sur- a resolution regarding Bruce
rounding area. Yea: Coletta, Stedman's service credits with
Grost, Hannah, Rand, Wood. Nay: the Municipal E moloyees Retirement System. Copies of this '
none. Resolution carried.
City Attorney Maples read pro- resolution are available at-the
posed Ordinance No. 232. AN Municipal Building.
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH - The City Clerk read a comVOTING PRECINCTS IN THE munication from Mr. and Mrs.
CITY OF ST. JOHNS AND TO Earl King requesting rezoning
REPEAL ALL ORDINANCES IN for their property located at
CONFLICT HEREWITH, This 1000 N. Lansing Street from
constitutes the charter require- R-l to General Commorclal.
Mqtion by Commissioner Col-,
ments as provided in SecUoat5,
Page^of'Se City C H a r W / y " J *<etta: lsufipofcted^y Commissioner*
The City Attorney read pro- Grost to refer the King rezoning.]
posed Ordinance No. 233. AN request to the Planning ComORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDI- "mission. Motion carried.
The City Clerk reported that
NANCE NO. 131, AS AMENDED,
C n r OF ST, JOHNS, MICHIGAN. on April 21 the Clinton County
KNOWN AS THE ZONING OR- Board of Commissioners offiDINANCE. THls constitutes .the cially accepted and approved the
charter requirements as found Equalization report. Said report
in Section 5, Page 6 of the City includes an equalization factor
for the City of St. Johns in the
Charter.
The City Attorney read pro- amount of 118,8. General disposed Ordinance N'J, 234. AN cussion followed.
Francis Motz appeared before
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 131, AS AMENDED, the Commission representing the
CITY OF ST.JOHNS,MICHIGAN, Hayworth Creek Steering ComKNOWN AS THE ZONING ORDI- mittee In reference to the HayNANCE. This constitutes the worth Creek watershed and excharter requirements as pro- plained their position to the City
vided in Section 5, Page 6 of the Commission.
City Charter.
Motion by Commissioner HanMotion by Commissioner Han- nah suoported by Commissioner
nah supported by Commissioner Rand to adjourn at 9:15 p.m.
Grost to authorize the Mayor Motion carried,
and ClefK to purchase a used THOMAS L, HUNDLEY, City
Clerk,
Shoup Voting machine. Motion ROBERT H. WOOD,
Mayor,
4-1
carried, •

i

Where to contact,
your repre^ntqfiY^s
<

By REP. DICK ALLEN
Hurrah for Bill Boyd, Central Michigan University president! I am proud to have
served with him at Alma College a few years ago and count
myself as a friend of his.
Let me quote a recent statement of Dr. Boyd's.
"If a student Is deprived of
instruction he Is entitled to
receive because of a faculty
member acting on the basis of
his personal political beliefs,
that student's right of academic
freedom has been denied."
The President's words have
been followed with action. The
University has rejected calls
for dismissal of classes and
for academic amnesty for student and faculty participants
in Peace Week activities.
' Students and faculty are encouraged to participate in
teach-ins", informal discussion
sessions and political activity
in addition to their normal
classroom activities.
1 am a, close observer of the
scene on our campuses. I have
recently been frightened at the
direction in which we seem to
be heading. So far I feel the
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CITY OF
ST. JOHNS,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, that the City Commission of the
City of St. Johns has divided the 1st and 2nd precincts''
and created an additional two precincts known as precincts
3 and 4 at a meeting of said commission held^May 11^19^0.*
The precinct boundaries are as follows, effective 'im-,' t
mediately,
^
'' *
Precinct No. 1-A11 that portion of th'e City of St! Johns
South of the Grand Trunk Railway and
East of Swegles Street,

"'

Precinct No. 2-All that portion of the City of St. Johns
North of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Precinct No. 3-AU that portion of the City of St.* Johns
lying South of the Grand Trunk Bailway
and West of Clinton Avenue.
Precinct No, 4-A11 that portion of the City of St. Johns
lying East of Clinton Avenue, West of
Swegles Street and South of the Grand
^
Trunk Railway.
The polling places'for each of'the precincts set forth
' above shall be as follows:
Precinct No, 1-Swegles Street School.
rfecinct No. 2-City of St, Johns Department of Public
Works Building, located at 1000N.US-27.
Precinct No, 3-Rodney B. Wilson Jr. High School.
Precinct No, 4-Municipal Building, City of St. Johns,
THOMAS L.HUNDLEY,
City Clerk

Wednesday, May 27, 1970
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QUALITY J U M *
VARIETY
. JOHNS l l

M

0

»miTH

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY & SUNDAY 10-6

Fame

Fresh Fryer

USDA choice

LEGS &
BREASTS

SIRLOIN
STEAK

lb.

Family Pac

SAVE $ 2 . 0 0

Pick-o-chick ,b. 690
GROCERY

W / C O U P O N BELOW

MEAT
FARMER PEET'S

690

lb.

lb.

PRODUCE
McDONALD'S

BLUE RIBBON

Ring Bologna

AGED TO PERFECTION

Napkins

Fruit Drinks

250

250 ch

3/890

Qf.

MICHIGAN

PESCHKE'S

Skinless Franks

690

14 oz.

PETERS

Braunschweiger

590

lb."

• s « From the 'Bake Shop'

Odl3QS

o
T0ASLJ9

^GARLIC

15 oz.

4 Varieties

3/990

KRAFT

Velveeta

$1.09

2 lbs.

Great Lakes

CHARCOAL

20 Lbs.
SAVE 30C

IGA
IGA or Tabletreat u «.

POTATO CHIPS

Solid Head

LETTUCE

c

SAVE 1,0$

HAMBURGER or
HOT DOG BUNS CREAM PIES
c
14 oz.

8 Pack
Ea

Hot House

Limit 3 please

Tomatoes »>• 450

Fame

6 Varieties

4«V

CANNED POP
7 FLAVORS

Royal

GELATIN

m •COUPON

SAVE $ 2 . 0 0
*
•
Fame Canned

Ham

s-ibs/
With Coupon

«399

<TJ>

SAVE 20<
Fresh Trom the 'Bake Shop
Plain

Donuts

Doz
With Coupon

49

0

OPEN
MEMORIAL DAY 10-6
M0N. -SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

.*

Supplement to The Clinton County News'

Supplement (to The Gratipt County Herald „

South China 5*0 *•- m '*?>!
Quang • • f-'p$ '. -T' ' ' ; .
Hue

.

jtvPhu Bai*

, * c Supply Base
Bz for
U.S, Forces

•* f r **»•"- -V-' •. *\-»*\'j

»

DA NANG

Jam Ky
Chu Lai
Binh Son
Quang Ngai

Due Pho

-tjlbtti

Dion Truong
Bong Son

r

phu Cat
Bmh Dinh

Sattahip

Qui Nhon
Boung Long
Sing Cau

Phum Leuong
Sihanoukvillc

Tu. Haa

SOUTH
IETNAM
s

r

Vict Cong,
North Vietnamese
Base Areas

MILES

'h

50
NHA TRAIMG
Sre KhtunvHy B " Prangji

Kompong Chhnang
Kompong Cham
Tang Paloch*

CAM BO

ay
Major Supply
Base for
u S

- fcP o r c e s -

Bear Car

f

^ i

ftoa Da

Ben Cat

Nui Dot1

Chamkar Luong

South China Sea

Phan Thcit

.JI
\ to

Vung Tau

SOUTH
VIETNAM

\PHU QUOC J, \
ill .

•>

t l . Ml

1

fOV. C up n
IIJul L r
(

Hill1 Hi t

$

r

SAIGON
Gulf of Smm

V

r^W *W.

x TranfiV- • SfcL -;- J * .. . «

Phuoc
Vting! flair
•j

IF •-

V".;:

